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PUGSLEY AND CARVER %^SS» EROM Rt- ED DAY! i

)eath List Grows Longer 
as the WaterIking alfonso seriously hurt

- Sittings. I
ST. JOHN PROffERS AID 

TO FLOOD SWEPT REGION
Gives Notice 

Change dateOpposition leader is 
Much Broader than 

Mis Followers

WARMLY APPROVES 
MR. MAZEN’S PUNS

Much Valuable Time 
Spent Yesterday by lib
erals Threshing Old 
Straw in Case of “Cap
tain” Landry of Dis- 
cousse.

fills
‘

ltpl|
Slay sitting on the Hist Tuesday ae at

the Beoontl Inst 
day. Power M
the govemmmit

Another amne 
admiralty aPBfl 
may he celled

RESCUE WORK NOW 
RAPIDLY GOING ON

Latest Reports Tehof Peo
ple Trapped on House 
Tops, Begging for 
Bread—Villages Swept 
Away and Railways 
Tied Up.

Mayor Frink wired die following 
tp Fion. James M. Cox, Governor of 

the State of Ohio, last evening :

"The city ot St John desires to express 
sympathy with all your citizens'in their 
distress, for we know calamity, and stand 
ready to lend a hand. Awaiting your 
request for that which is most needed.

JAMES H. FRINK, Mayor.

mes

sage

on

en to the court or 
slier those dates, 
ent provides that int /• expert aaaMUnce
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Dayton, Ohio, March 27.-rAll but • 
few of those hundreds of persona 
who have been marooned In the down' 

section of flooded Dayton since
and Mr. Carvell In their policy

ministry.

Tuesday morning, are sate. This was 
the news brought out late today by 
an Associated Press stall man, the 
erst to succeed lb the perilous task 
ot penetrating as far north as the big 
Miami Riven which runs through the 

M . centre ot the town.
- , -, 4 set m_______ Chief of Police J. N. Allabaca, him

-f 'Main <t|wf Ownp.d BV I. We iriSCT, self marooned, who has been direct. Ot malu 3UTO, vmicu vj #• ”• » lng ,he „Kue work, «ave the first
Completely Destroyed—llèiiiii ItaMe to 

Combat flames - Deomiw CwljA

• a. . ÉnriarsUlRÊ5*^ - • according to Allaback'a eetimâte,
nose mu nppaiaiu». after he had been given information

--------“ ' as to the situation on the south side.

• BIG BLOCK IN SPRIN6HILL
WIPED OUT BY LARGE FIRE

reservedly opposing every

be to the people
b IT.—WlUlam A 

rector, who Is 
ell a victim a

New York

„lnlleweek mo to titol time worn swindle 
of beating thymes and then baving 
Ms Winnings b«)d l» untll the check 
he bad drawn on the home bank could to "certified." Yesterday he appear- 
ed in the watt side court against 
a man whose anelt he had caused as'"The" priwll^Lh^«ûd to U Harry 

Meyers a sa»*». « Tears old. of
tsgÊgLfttJs^arz ptasusA

-a,11n„ 1M Q„,...n.a.„-%tStoyrh;dwpntyiirwe»to W J35*î«d MÜ «Ï *•«>
Prro'thT'trîdo ' tw^tTWnd^JJ^th&ftotore them'of any ba£cordlng t0 Martin he met Meyers 
Bttifft arH Japan upon the condtt Ion I tradlctlon ot Mr. Pugeley s ProfeB. Dr08ecutlon Four days later the in- t fhp nK8i|n on March 19. They 52* nothing in the I mT'hmMH ÆÏrSSUtde eïperi foration arrived and Landry did not moat of the day together seeing
affect any proposition of the iSSHt of vïlue. get the contract. the city. The following day he again
tlon act. The Premier *8™;* * îî^v.'Ufrid expressed the hope that Hon. J. C. Doherty declared positive- met Mg new acquaintance. While 
discussion should take place up°n J*® h ’ woïld be extended to In- ly that the Department of 3“®**?® *-ad they were talking a third msn ap- 
second rending of the b4U’ clude tho wMers above Montreal. known nothing of Landry’s relations pr^ched and Meyers gave him a
be moved shortly, because ni of Messrs Martin and Lapointe. Lib- with the government when he was e- doUlr to on a horse racing at
Canada’s attitude must be kLen all» repIe6enatlvM „f Montreal, en- leased, even If It would have InBuwc, & aouUwrn racetrack. The stranger
Tokto on or before May 15. dorsed Mr. Hazen’s action In appoint- ed their Judgment. L»»*ry was n t returned lhortiy saying Meyers had

Hon. William Pugsley announced ,he commission. Mr. I .a pointe released by the departments ownac- Md handed Mm $5. Then Mey-
that he was one of the members *e° 1 went further and stated that he had tlon under the ticket of leave act. T p the stranger $10 tp bet on
wished to discuss the bill to ratify nu objection to the personnel of the department had no communication anot^r liter confiding to Martin 
the trade agreement with the West I ommlsaion so long as they wore w|th Mr. Gllllee. that hé had "inside Information.
Indian colonies, and that Be qualified for the work. _ 8,Uibble. The following day he Informed Mar such h way lt8 ravages on
to suggest an amendment providing ' * Political Squanme. ^ t6 he had » ’ real live one" and could be done to^^ ^ ^ flremen
that when the West IndUn Islands . Mr. Haaen Replies. .. carvell ashed It the department waa going "to make a hilling." H» I» Attention to saving (he
„,e Canadian goods a unit preference had riotTlettor saying Landry waa a Martin up to see the fun. SX £uMlnge ï tuiSd east and west
Canada would admit free of duty cer-l Mf Hazen the Minister of Marine. , „ngervaUve. Martin accompanied ai*?he burnMg structure. The Ore de
tain goods specified In the schedules ^ reply courteously Ignored the hn- T(,0 minister replied that there waa on Forty-seventh street Just ««Broad- o ® of ,he Dominion Coal Co. 
of the bill. He professed millatlon ot Mr. Pugsley and Mr Car- ,p that the prosecution where he was Induced to bet. He P»rtm----------- ----------------- ---------------
tlon at the use of the word obstrue-1.,, He Mld ,h,t the commise on a,re,„lt of a political squab- drew a check for $1.00» on his home ----------- _ - n IlinlnT IO

nesd'ay.y H°”' " ww“ "Jr» “ ss. vz liiinil niMiPr C r^ nr h
hfertrtarRLrs;w IWulin uWiInbL OUlulUL lu
fiJSSnl-rtM'‘«'îrSIw^. «»" UX" ÔfjCornel”w„»Sox. ^.^^^"wcîu.d MsuH u”!, ‘the home h*..h cm- -y nn|||- lirOniPT fit

SsSiar' ^h^nnlngsandwtt^thJ ft Of IflY tit WIW }]\

sssssss:
However,In order not to wound the! „ imotimnnii N S I once The minister went on .
plicate 'rCZÜ«s wlCg to^lS: ag“n mfstl'^"quesMon o? Ue ap- « £

?2--r \ssz -..ifirasrtf SS«rs*r;... —■— -• vjrSL”»" ,™rrus s.
.C.W0UM«. —e/ ;«tt« O^dhcen ^cewed ^e" de’°.rtme°nt did not hh.w that t e

jmMsed the belief “at the debate on ^m^ev.^^Kyld Bouc^^ This dorter waa a nephew of the man
the third rowing would not he long. Itatement hld heen met by a letter lull- urge Clemency.

This did not suit Mr. from j. A. MUHes, Conservative can Clergyme g
ton. who rounded; up on,hla ««m dldate In Richmond, N. ^stating that Mr , ar,«u (Cartetoa. N. B.1 «M 
from Halifax with the declarxivoi^ (;harg, was unfounded. ttat the name ’( BPtaln WWW
that he did not IntendI to he hou»d >■> Mr. Kyte «aid that Landry was ap- ,hould b,ve attracted the attention of 
any arrangement made by th” pointed wharfinger on Dec. 23rd. 1311. p gevernmenl.

Halifax wlth^the Flnmnce 0p Mgy w 1912 ymdry recely#* a Hon w f. White, who w.s acllng 
amendment, contract for piaclng^huoye. On June 5, minister of Justice when the order for 

he wee convicted of uttering a forged f-andrV's releeee was made.. defended 
promissory note and sentenced to a (h(. actloa ot the department. The r«_
year>. Imprisonment. Hr. Kyte aald commeudatlon had cotae before him on

. . that 1-andry was released from Jail on j , „ ,rom the departmental o«lcer
A number of enquiries were ad- tlcketo,.iea¥e on Aoguat *rt, on the ,ind p0 representations had been made 

dressed to ministers, and then, on tie , thlt he bad to undergo ap opera- . mwbody else directly or Indirect- m”on lo go into supply. Mr. Ca.-.dl, hut went to Deecou.ee and as ” * heT were tetter, from rlergy-
Carleton, N. B„ drew attention to a lumed o#lce ae wharfinger. men In the county urging that elu
des natch alleging that Prof. Hu*®11® Landry had held the poet uhtll he mencv be shown fa view of the dee- 
Haskell, of Cornell University, W. 1 bed secured another position. Mr. ,(jule circumstances ef Landry » sick 
Stewart and V. W. Fbrnerot, had j Kyte moved u resolution declaring that wl(e and small cblldten. Tll*r® 
heen anoolnled a commission to In j for appointing Landry and pevmlttlng a,t0 a report from ihe Judge end the 
vestivate the levels of the water nf|Wa release from jail, the government evldenci ol the prisoner’s serious 111- 
the at. Lawrence river. was deserving of severe seamen. new. v . . „ .

Mr. Carvell said he had receive* «w ine* ™
——* astounding ligures retail w *0 - The reste el «ne uvw. Istrr 0f Justice would have bee
the fall of the water In the St. I-aw 
2nce ship channel as a rpfult either 

■ or natural cgusoJ. He
kwe should he a coripreheualye 
by experts, and net an Invtstl- 
by an American college rro 

lessor on a holiday trip. A tea-h
necesaa^. ^“"'ecure^ompeteut^eo*

coniures .or acta may
°fWhen“heeappointment of the com 
mission to Investigate conditions In
^e^,r^,iy^®e2| Madrid, Spain, Marsh 2$. Kin, Alfonso of hpsln

mïSj,eï mher than thé hurt while playing go'* tsday, according to «port, published
^T,,.^e*lÛ»h«b!^,ti0,^ th. kin,, I.juris, hm nm hssn msd. public and ssurt

later, placed these members in an un | fflcllls decline to dlasusa the matter.
fortable position by warmly en

dorsing the plan ad presented to the
Bwm. byrHo^Mr^awu.

Sectionday, Mr. 
without"

ot' the debate and. the ennlbll

WHBaSSk
that llttie or nothing majnder d„trlbated among non-tarlff ,amiiy.

companies. His stock loss is valued at j0bnson asked that a detachment 
$35,000. Mr. Fraser had l“F“™nc® lof. the National Guard be assigned to 
amounting to $5,000 on the building. jje|p him handle the men. He de* 
The Royal Bank is at present doing clared that the men would have ;o be 
business In a store on the main street. 8hQt lf

r

they escaped from their cells.
Fear for Mayor. *

No word has been heard from May
or Phillips. The Chief of Police had 
been unable to get near the Phillips* 
house, and did not know whether the 
Mayor would be found dead or alive.

North of Burns avenue as far aa 
Fourth street the water was found to 
be from throe tp six feet deep. Beyond 
Fourth street the water has receded to 
make it possible in many places to 
proceed on foot.

From Fourth street to the Big Mai* 
mi river relief work was taken up by 
a committee headed by Chief Alla* 
back. All grocery stores were com
mandeered and, although- In most 
cases the goods were cohered with 
water, yet sufficient supplies wero

. - .__ i found to prevent great suffering among
•f rreoencien | thoSt, ln the interior dry strip.

While there may be many deaths in 
individual homes, which have been 
without food or drink, there waa no 
place but the workhouse where any 
considerable number of people were 
held without food. JN<me had had 

cases approaching ao*

ti nm on. we
PllllUH BBSS I Ffcpwt! to of

m FEE OF m Kt-'t-cS 
WilSttl 01II0I8H1 N"B™”wia°

BeSeve. Ihet Mrs «*»•"««
Stevenson,
Drank Carbolic Acid, In fit 
of De «pendency.V* \

enough but no 
tuai starvation were found.

Knowledge that the death list la 
low in the downWeaver, who was called lo Marts'll ® 

In the case of Mrs. Ale.xan- 
who drank carbolic 

that an in-

Special to The Standard.
,oXd°S«^”Sheem"invlt^^^I du^s^y' In'^®- 

®* none of the province tolling of dam-

IP10I fWEB FOB
HER srtEDlHG IUÏOkr:JS.™:.L^:,rr,

week to make arrangements
Mar 27 —sir Thoms. Llp-| nectlon with the repairing of the dam- 

ton was fined $60 In court today for ! age> end probably whdb he Is here a 
speeding In his automobile at Chert-1 ,nt VU1 be ready showing Just
soy. nineteen ratios jT>m '^>ndh0ar’ d X ich damage has been done.

«* - -3
When Blr Thomas was held up byl, tlQ beadwaters of the St. John river, 

the police he said: "You have your that there Is not more thanrtrighT8! inh*Sr“WH*I havt froto 16 t^^nchea ot snow on the 

hmhen^.. law " headwater, of th. St. John river and
It was said In court, however, thnt 1 thpt earHer stream driving than usual

^ *»• wira weitber he
— proved.

likely to prove so
section tonight gave rise to a 

hope that even In North Dayton about 
which nearly all hope had been aban
doned. there might be comparatively 
few deaths.

The progress of the flrst canoe Into 
the walerbound district was greeted 
bv appeals for bread and water. In 
nearly every house left standing, peo- 
pie were asked whether there had 
been any deaths and with only a few 
exceptions all replied that there had 
not. Although heartened by news 
from the flood aonen interior. 
Governor vox's secretary. Jtr. Burba, 
was scarcely able to credit the aseert

yesterday 
der Stevenson, 
acid, decided as coroner,

wa*s no doubt that the dose wao self-
*mrt^en‘".^îerr»ùofde«:

;™ceTîkehre.oqùmng Into the details

Xbri|dovleMhVp,r.n'e.hartn1rh«n

Mrs. Stevenson wps employed at the 
nrinting trade before she was married 
atout five or six yean. 
ert Clark, of St. John, la a sister or 
the deceased. ______

her for
^TiatetoX “reduce It. 

Mr. Carvell Talking Again.

In con*
Hundred» Homele»».

dred"and*'fl'fly 'pe'iaons^ are'homeless
as ?he resu1t ofW.he high-flood in the
Wabash river The city without 
cas water or lighting facilities. The 
schools are closed and the mayor this 
afternoon issued a proclamation order* 
ine that all saloons and business houa- 
efi be closed at atx o’clock, and to*
structed the police to keep people off struciea ^hl8 wM dtme on no*

LEAYes v,«oo.ooopooR shepherdfled in actingOpposition Beaten Apaln. 
division on the Len$ry mstter 

teak Disc® St l.$0 o’clock when the 
amendment was rejected by 8$ to 46.

rHPSilsS
first that imndry was recommended 
by a reputable man. Mr. Q*l,,ea^a
.;rrfromm”betherfBouÆdMno?5

l-andry with nothing before the gow- 
t against him, h»dB *®®“ 

wh»rfinepr an office worm

The
Montpellier, March 27--An Inhert 

tance Of $1,400,000 has fallen to a 
shepherd of this region named Marina 
Ronnaud. It comes from an English
■fcgLStf X^tg^n-

SuŒ'Æ T!"n»«nuro.

coenn?Tthe fear of flro

r.tt"Æ?
en from the debrie In Uie 
trlct there up to a late hour today. 
He said he was unable to place an a» 
curate estimate on the number ol 
.lead but had been told that the num
ber would teach H00.

Continued on R»|» twfcWÊïm" :declares wlM make good driving con- 
I ditlons.. m foi m,lïr,1pugsley followed and

Locally, yesterday's snow storm 
rain during the night and 

covered with'

the President refusedtt>Veptoiht.1,f«»ring his power turned to

,ou.°To%“ interior to .tart a new ^Jmch^Tslulh. A very heavy 

lr revolt. U1 Md fairly warm rtin '* ™ »®^^;
b^Slh^ -« .hT5L?U^.nie ,re‘hetl ^

tratioa.

from $0 to $22 per annum.

rJ»‘.nd'tto‘."Jpolntmen. of 

first heard of Landry^s

fiMBPSk
PUret# flata, March 27—Gene 

Desiderio Arias, one of the leaders 
the tint revolution, ha* forced out^of
[oâ£W»r omrtb çjg. Mr.■ and

tt's ... ,ti

V■ : 1 *
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are to be eeea 
i of plankton 

or floe duet, which, floating on the 
ocean, le supposed to be the Irst 
manifestation of life.

At the peril of hie life Prince 
Albert ban pereerered tor more than 
a quarter of a century until he baa at 
length succeeded In giving us samples 
of the life that exists In all sea 

ven so tar below the surface

meats are white. Here 
tubs for the collection

ly scientific and International. Here 
come students of all nations to hear 
renowned masters. They cannot yet 
take degrees In Oceanography for 
none are granted, but Prince Albert, 
Emile Lotibet and the members of the 
administration have now under con- 
sldeiatlo» the whole question of do 
grecs for students.

At present the students have to be 
attracted solely by a thirst of knowl
edge. , Here they study wonderful 
sponge fish and the marvelous octo
pus type of animal; fish which de
scend deeper than light can penetrate 
and develop In the depths of the 
ocean a light of their own; fish that 
change color with their surroundings 
so as to render capture less likely. 
Here they can find eels which have 
become white because their onvlron-

'LIGHT AND SHADE AT ST. 'MOiftTZl HIINGEILBERT, OF MONIGD 
IE ! P0PUUH LECTURER

him culwei i 
[Ijumu hue

1

Bright entertainment by ten- 
ster Street Church Mission 
Band, in School Room, Last 
Evaning.

■■■RjPHPifL-g. ■ g
of the ocean as 18,000 feet.m Expert on Oceanography Fascinates Great Paris Audiences 

-#tos fitted Out Two Yachts and Established Two Mu- 
seums-vParisians Now Deeply Interested In Sea Mys
teries.

II Mr. Pugeley's Bed Example.
(Ottawa Journal.)

That’s a funny note In Sir Wilfrid's 
reply to Mr. Borden that the Opposi
tion Intend» to compel the Govern
ment to either hold an election or 
use “brute force." Who’s been using 
the brute force?

tie
■

vThe Junior Mission Band of Leins
ter street Baptist church gave an ex 

| cellent little concert in the school 
Owing

are Bile Loubet, former President of 
the Republic, vice-president; Dr. Reg 
nard, member of the Academy of 
Medicine; Henri Becqerel, member of 
the institute, and professor of natural 
history at the Polyteehnlcal School; 
M. Callletet, member of the Institute; 
George Kahn, banker, and Louis May
er, privy councillor of the Prince.

m Paris, March Stfc^Parislans are the 
most lecture-going.people in the world 
and the lectures which are the sensa
tion of Paris this month are those 
which dfcal wltfi thè mysteries of the

è»to theroom last evening, 
weather the attendance was not as 

as the rherlf of the etttertaih- 
warranted and consequently it 

to repeat it next week.
was rend-

fruafa! Set This Picture ni Milt H « Point I» jwi Ifa CHhNa7
Paris has now the finest and best- 

equipped Oceanographic museum in 
the world. Here, in a most magnificent 
lecture half, addressee on the deep sea 
and its inhabitants are now riveting 
the attention of studious and fascinat
ed audiences. The lectures are usually 
at 0 o'clock in the evening. Two hours 
before they begin*there is not a place 
to be had. There is no such thing as 
standing room, for'when all the seats 
are occupied no more people are al
lowed to hhte? the hall This famous 
lecture hall is like the Paris auto
buses. and issues only enough tickets 
to fill the number of places at Its dis
posal AtiftfctPWures ire free.
graph aSfpriS^lnto’the îecSreFs ' Dr. M. L, Joubin lectures on sea ant- 

service and seats arc arranged in se-lmato in the deepest depths and sur- 
ml-circles add ao raised that all can | face fauna, and fauna of the ocean 

The lecturers arc mostly from the . bed. Another distinguished lecturer 
Sorbonne but the%ost popular lectur- who holds forth occasionally U Dr. J. 
e? of them all is Prince Albert of B. Charcot, who made two scientific 
Monaco, who just now is one of the expeditions In Antarctic seas 
Idols of Paris. Whenever this prince- Lectures are also given on juch at- 
lv oceanographlat is announced for a tractive subjects as electric fish and 
lecture the poorer holder» of tickets the primitive man of the sea. 
sell their right of admission for a The mission of the museum is pure- 
handsome price. And the demand Is 
enormous. 0 .

The museum Is situated near the 
Odeon Theatre, in the neighborhood 
of the schools.- and in the very heart 
of the Latin Quarter To be quite ex 
act, it is IfiS Rue St. Jacques—the 

famous for tt<- meteorological 
The founder of it and

m NKM-“A MODERN PRODIGAL”**•:"P«decided
The following .programme 
ere4 in a very creditable 
some of the little 
hearty applause and hems catted up- 
on to respond to 

Chorus Welcome, 
time." Mission Band . ..

Recitation—'Gather the Jewels. 
Alma Wyles.

Dialogue- Missionary Conversa
tion." three" dirts.

Recitation The Multiplication Ta
ble." Ethel McGinley.

Song—“Pour Wee Birds,"
! little girls.1 *

Recitation "A 
I Margaret Mitchell, 
i Dialogue—V ilet 
1 Wyles. ®
. Recitation “lack Frost s Geese, 

Ernest Heustis

m Special Lectures on the Sea.
Besides Prince Albert, who bears 

the title of founder as well as lec
turer at the mu*«um, courses of lec
tures are given by throb doctors of 
science, who have reade a special 
study of the eea. Professor N. P. 
Portier, master of conferepqee at the 
Sorbonne, lectures on the mechan
ism of the set* tides, waves and cur
rents. Dr. N. A. Berget, of the Sor
bonne, lectures on the physiology of 
the animals of the sea, and thé.phe
nomena of feeding these animals.

8$er.
-*,**>'•*

TWO REELS OF HUMANIZED PHOTO. C0NSTITUHN6 A SERMON:■
•A •mencores:

Sweet Spring

JAMES MMR1S0N 
AS THE WAYWARD 
SON-'JEJN", Til
minmi

ROLE, TOO

Ban Mils.
MAURICE IS 
THE SAINTLY 
MOTHER— 

AREAL MOTHER I

i ...
several

Tot's Remark."

mRuthSvaplin,
/ BR0WN&JACKSON IN NEW PROGRAM

The Tall Thin Comedian and the Gorgeously Gowned Comedienne.• Sailor Lad's Song." Mrs.Oho ms 
Mitchell's S. S. class.

Recitation "The Little Light-bear
er." Kathleen McArthur.

letter Recitation Thirteen girls.
Recitation- "A Little Girl's Story." 

Frances Mttllin.
Song “The Robin," several little 

girls.
Recitation- "Little Jim." Madalene 

Toole.
Dialogue "Miss Letsy's 

four ^[it Is.
Piano solo—Edith Thompson.
Recitation "The Great

George Mitchell
Recitation A Little Heart and 

How it Grows." Lillian Scaplin.
Song—"The .Call of the

George Mitchell Harold Roupe
Recitation "Three Old 

Nellie Scaplin.
Recitation Elsie Roupe.
Recitation and sonc "Christ is 

Risen." Miss Smalley's S. S. class.
Recitation—"Only a Heathen las

sie." Gladys
Recitation

penis." Glena Toole
Dialogue 

All." seven girls.
Recitation—"The Offering," Irene 

Vincent.
Chorus—“Sing? and Rejàicè," Mis

sion Rand.
Song—Albert and George Scaplin.

Madame L. Dyke-Read] Comedy of Surprises
“The Nightingale"—A Petti Song. "Hie Weitorn Way"—Lubln.

SB

Twe-Reel—“THE BPY'6 DEFEAT"—Melodrama. ; 
KENNEDY * KRAMER— Blacklace Humorllta.NEXT MON.A GRATEFUL

Views,"

COUPLEstreet
observe tory: -----
of its sister institute at Monte ( arm 
is Prince Albert*' *hn has devoted his 
whole life 16 the-Studv of oceanogra 

For the study of the sea he has 
,-iclitr he has lectur- 
■at ca ni this of E

Gift." OPERA HOUSE ITODAYS A Daintyos sm Itt-W andAM Newx LC- - wSPM*' and Wife Beth New York Tabloid Musical Comedy Co.Bells." Nova Scotia Man
Benefited By GIN PILLS.

UBT how much 
difference GIN 

PILLS eaai make 
in the home life 

be guessed 
letter 

Where 
both

nhy. 
fitted 
ed in all the gre 
he has

Shew
DistinctlyVWinter Homing « SL Hortti. out two yV “A THE PRETTY MUSICAL COMEDY .urope;

interested Governments: he 
eat-iblished 

has con

Maids."

“TOO MANY BABIES” RefinedNighttwo great museums; 
qtibrt-d the depths of

In the aYove-photograph of a winter 
caught the light and shade with such marvellous fidelity that the result pru 
duces at first glance the peculiar black and white effects of modern Japanese

line eat 
and *he 
the ocean. fntertain-atfrom the 

below. r 
formerly 
husband and wife 
were In more or 
lçss constant mis
ery >itb_ back
ache, they .aïe. 

delighted to:

12 VftRHg 12 S^twcrifcoTWA ment!Gave a.F.actoaikJo the Muaeum.
At first France fms .low, for some 

,1c voasUA io ta*e up ocean- 
Thanks ^ Ihe perseverance 
-osltv of Tnr Princ*. she has 

oitt-Brferak ships for^SÏMe **(<*£V t-At ttipe 
Prince Albert fs\' a course of lec
tures here, former President Louhet 
and many members of the Govern 
ment occupied places on the platform.
And If-fawny nations have sent ships 

scientific, expeditions to the flir
tèrent seas, that reform Is due to 
Prince Albert’s initiative.

Prince Albert s donation In money
toward the Oceanography Muaeum*. praise. My . ... ,
Parta is the princely sum of $800.- me since taking GIN PILLB, and my 
000 He Rtvee this generous gift in wife feels much better after taking 
recognition of the hospitality witb gin P1I.L8 for her back. She thinks

New York March .27 —At the llos. purpose There are from four hundred. whictl F^ue. and especially Parts. GIN PILLS will make a complete
Pilai for Deformities and Joint Mmjto fige faqwimrt patknts. ottering »Uecetoieamll-Urinkers. tatree ae-ta.thls cure."
, Madteen avenue and 124th 1 large variety of cares from which to git,_ it |s small in comparison with JAMESB L. NAITSS.

Terre Haute. Ind.. March 27.—Six- street Dr. Friedrich Franz Fried- make solocltons. the other things foe which the Paris Why shouldn’t you or any of your
persons were drowned this after- mann used his bacilli to inoculate Dr. Friedmann agreed to the request mU8eum Is indebted.to the Prince of frieIMjs who may be suffering with
v lien Fel River Hooded Howes ab„ut twenty five patients who have and announced that he would go, to M0nacOi and for which he has drawn Backache, Rheumatism, Lumbago,
a small village about 2.7 miles various forms of tuberculosis. Selon Hospital tomorrow and oni bat- freqlg from jils unrivaled oceanogra Sciatica, Weak or Strained Kidneys,
uf Terre Haute, according tu a Dr. A. M. Stimson, of the United unlay to aeleet the one hundred Pa" j phic collection at Monte v^rlo. Burning or Scalding Urine, Painfiet

report from Unton. States Marine Hospital and Public tients, anu will endeavor to hold the, ^or this all. He has put at the • urination or frequent colds In the
Thirty others are marooned on Health Service, who has been reure- « Unie on Monuav. Dr Lavendor. or i disposal of tn<- PfHl muaeum the j uid Bladder, get the same

house tops and six boats have been senting the government at clinics, cal-1 the Marine Host ital and ™®l'c i Monaco Oceanographic Institute, 118 | renef that so quickly came to the
sent from Unton to rescue the survlv- led on Dr. Friedmann at the Ausortia ! Health Service, will-come from Wa8t1' I laboraj^ories, its collectiona, its udua/ jqeueg home when they started ♦«* »«•
ova. AH" wirfrcomrhunieation with The Hotel yesterday and conveyed to him ingtqp. io take charge of nie t.eets. I riums and- Us - dependeBclee. -He ^ PILLS?
plate was cut off this evening. u request from the government bospi-: Speaking of bis conference on Tues- r.as also obtained from the French pemember you buy <*IN PILLS

Columbus, 0., March 27. Twenty- tal service that Dr. Friedmann start ! day relative to arranging for giving his Government a special Act recognizing standing guarantee that they
five porsong were drowned and great j a new series of tests of ..hi* treatment secret to other medical men, Dr. the Parts mureittft among the lnstltu- ^ your money will be
property damage was wrought by the ! tor the benefit of the government phy- Dried manu said ke probably would re- lions of public utility. refunded 50c a box. 6 for
Scioto River îloqds at VhlHicothe. Islvlans at Selon Hospital, in 245th ie<t twelve pbffMafii from the differ- This museum is administered by a P omp y f ' .. " wr|te
which had been cut off from communi- j street. Spuyten Duyvil. This hospital ent parts of tUe country to take per- ; council of six members «da presi- S^ou. b p rhwmteafl Co of Can- 
cation until late today, according to is devoted entirely to tuberculosis sonal instruction from him about the. dent. Prince Albert is president for . tionall Drug
the statement of G. \V. Perry, editor j cases. uae of liis turtle bacilli. He spent yes- Ilf», it is-stipulated that the members ada, liiBlitO, l
of the rhlllicothe Gîizette, over the i The government. Dr. Stimson said, terday in sightseeing and riding in the of the ewwfil of adminiatrgt^n must 
long distance YPiAphtthè this evhfting. wishes jir. KYiedmann to bold a large subway. ^ i^e Frenchmen. Thq present members

(iovernor Do* 1t#H*1irêviously re- clinic at Seton Host ital early next ' -
reived a message to the effect that week. It is desired that he inoculate 
five hundred persons had been drown at least 100 patients there, who can 
ed there. therefore be under The constant watch

Mr. Perry said that while many of government representatives. All of 
the known the subjests are to be persons who 
25. A great have been .from one to two^ years in 

the institution.
It was explained that this clinic 

would be of much greater value tjian 
others in enabling the government 
physicians to reach an ultimate opin
ion on the value of the Friedmann 
treatment, as the hospital is said to 
be'oiiè Of the lest equipped for t.hat

Mullin.
-.. " The Wreck of the Hes Rector’s"to have that highlyEven the foliage upon cUfsory examination appears 

artificial quality which seems inseparable from the work of the Japanese 
examination of this picture, however, reveals the trees as in

3 SHOWS DAILY—3, 7.30, 9 P. M.yn
inexplicable *;eaa 
ography. 
and generosity or 
since'fitted ^

fial.îol^alcony 3Qc.PRICES) assand song' The Gem of artist. Closer „ . . ...,
. very respect normal and. In keeping with the Swiss landscape. The high 
lights on the peak in the background serve to bring Into sttang^reijcf the tret 
trunks aud l>ro*ie<*effect of the entire picture.
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now
be almost free of 
the old trouble. 
Lyon» Brook, N.8 

“You are per-, 
fectly free to nee 

my name In any way to benefit GIN 
PILLS, for they deserve the highest 

back has never troubled

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
ASKS NEW TEST Of FRIEDMANN

AWFUL TILES Of DEATH 
FROM FLOODED DAYTON

•V

One of the First

Still Easily the Best
Continued from page one. 

Sixteen Drowned. Royal
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Children,-.Cry for Fletcher’»persons were missing 
death list win not-exceed 
part of Chllllcothe is under water. |n Keeping 

181 Ahead of 
Competitidn.

It

Railroads Tied Up.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 27.-r-Western 

Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio and Vir
ginia are experiencing the worst 
floods ever known in this section^ 
______________ nearly, paralyz
ed Telegraph and telephone . wires 
are down. Reports of lives lost come 
from et veraî Tîittficts. Thousands of 
cattle have been drowned. The pro
pel ty i<is» will run Into millions.

In the Pittsburg industrial district 
more than 100,000 men are idle be
cause manufacturing plants are sub
merged. Thousands of families are 
éither homeless or are living In the 
upper floors of thèir homes. Miles of 
streets tonight ate under water. The 
police are patrolling: the flooded dis
tricts in 
are being 
rooned.

At éfia 
children
home fell into the Shemango River. 
The father 

At New 
are down 
plants are under water. ▲ cloudburst 
deluged Warren county.

There ft Ün unconfirmed report that 
a loeif train wefif'through a bridge 
into the river at Colliers, XV.Va., and 
drowned aBLee-bocrd. _

Oil City. Pa., is under Water. AU 
railroad bridges between Greenville 

™. N. Y„ are down, 
ivtiver w Wfc*r than dlifc- 
flood. Beaver Falls. Ho- 

r Brighton and Woodlawn 
t or heat. The gas mains"2E.I

.untie, report all mine.

nPHE merit.
1 rte

<*Railroad traffic to
*1» trie, b

wieh only <*•

-S£S6.'jiSis£
1-

PERS0NAL ElenktitiDet . 
y mreieri I» 
bet « Mtu* P«jr. k* +*TygsBuaagBaaSsa

yT, s/<T/7 sonal snperYtklon slnre Its Infancy.
Allow no one to decelre roe 1» thU. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and“Jtist,-."U!-Kood

B*SHon. J. K. Flemming Is at the Vlo

R. Wills, St. John, was in Halifax 
yesterday. *

\V. A. Gib'eoh.' SC John,1 wis'ln FreA 
ericton yesterday.

Johnston,
Halifax yesterday.!

E. H. Turnbull of St John was in 
Fredericton yesterday.

A. E. O’Leary and G. A. Hutchinson, 
of Rlchibucto are at the Victoria.

afarAWllism» returned to the 
city from Fredericton last evening.

Geo. Irving, of Rexton. Is In the 
city and is registered at the Victoria.

P. 8. Whit take £ of St. John, was re 
gistered. bt WTUng- EdWarff, FUtiT- 
fâx, yesterday.

Joseph Duncan and daughter, Doro 
thy, of- ilampbetitOB. have «returned 
home, after; A short visit to St. Jobq.

R. (toidd, president of the St. 
John and Queber Railway- Company^ 
to expec ted heme frees Utiba iu a few

■sail»ti. pm- 
thetiow 

vslmbledm vsee be
lli. ab-

gw *
Electric ceBeà Drive»
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rr.>v the
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THE LATEST LOCAL AND TELEGRAPHIC NEWS
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MINIATURI-4v

kTt March—-phas

New
First quarter. .
Full moon...........
Last quarter... ./

5 I
I► S

5 I
F. SS 6.16 6.46 
8. 10 6.15 6.43 -
8. 36 6.18 6.44
M. 31 6.11 6.46

VESSELS B0U
Bte

Bast Point, 330 
Manchester Inv- 

ler, March 7. Wm 
r Boren, 2074, Pr 
! News. J T Knight 

Kumara, 3907, 
and Co.

Benguela, 3834, 
and Co.

Bokoto, 3095', C

i
'

Co.
Bray Head, C 

Robt. Reford Co., 
Corinthian, Ha' 

Thomson A Co.
Shenandoah, L 

Wm. Thomson 4k 
Manchester Co 

March 14, Wm 1 
Tunisian, Livei 
Hesperian, Uv: 
Victorian, Live 
Corsican. Liver 
Rappahannock, 

Ruthenta, Trieste

%
20.
Manchester Im 

March 22.
Manchester 8 

March 29. 
Saturnla, Glass 
Empress of 

March 21. 
Ruthenla, Nobles,

VESSEL
8t<

Bornu. 2074, J 1 
Manchester Enj 

Thomson 4k Co 
Tronto, 3,055, J. 
Virginian, 6,848, 
Rakaia, J. T. Kn 
Athenia, 6523, R 
Lake Manitoba, 6 
Montcalm. 3608.

.

Set
Minnie Slauson, 
Harold B Couse 

tyre.
Bewa. 122, laid i 
Cora May, 111, 1 
Hunter. 187, laid 
Priscilla 102. lak 

» J Arthur Lord 3 
Ada»».

Oriole. 124. laid 
Helen O King. 1 
Jennie A Stubbs 
Nellie Eaton, 99, 
Oroelmbo, laid c 
T W Cooper, 156 
Beotia Queen 10 

rlson.
Eskimo, 99, in f 

risen.
W O Goodman, 
Peter C Schultz, 
Baille E Ludhan 
J L Colwell, 999 

i McClure, 191, C 
! Domnin, 91. C 6 

Lucia Porter, 2F 
Klondyke, 79, J
Moama, 384, Pet 
Fima, 299, A. W. 
W. E. & W. L. ’

ory.
R. Bowers, 373,

PORT OF $
Arrived, Thurs 
Stmr Lake Ml 

Liverpool. CPR, 
Coastwise—Sti 

Baker, Margaret 
Williams.

C
Stmr Eastingt 

boro.
F

Stmr Montrosi 
don and Antwer

DOMES
Dorchester, B 

Bchr Lotus, Buc

V BRITIi
Liverpool, Mai 

Campania, New 
Avonmouth. » 

_Str Royal Edwi 
.Plymouth, Mai 

Ascania,- Portlan 
Liverpool, Ma 

Heeperlan, St J< 
Barbados, Mai 

Avon, Rafuse, B 
dered to Norfol 

Lendod, Marcl 
Mount Temple, i 

Manchester. B

Bt John, NB vis 
ter Port, Stitt, 

Fastnet, Marc 
Royal Edward, 

8L Michaels, 
Btmr Consul Ho

F0REII
Portland, Mari 

Jennie 8. New '

Louisburg. OB; 
11», Louisburg.

Havana. Marc 
C D Pickles, G 

New Orleans, 
Btmr Carrlgan ] 

Pensacola, Ma 
Jefan L Treat, 1y

Portsmouth, M 
Genevieve, New

HARBOR 
The Donaldsoi 

^ - tor Glasgow tool 
valued at 358.23 
valued at $5,71: 
S6M52. Her wh 
600 bushels.

The C. P. R. 1 
CsjU; .Webster.

1 The C. P. ».
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dies, the mtiker-well. we ww’t ate* It Ira y*. 
Come ead see fra yourself. Tike ora weed 1er *. II » 
tte oweetest film ploy itew, by as io ora Usury e 
• teeseof |rad marts.
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THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
:

l» .rrivea in port from Llrorpool yes-1 «CURLY HEADED ANGEL” NOW
1 A REAL ARTISTS MODEL

STEAMSHIPS.1Ice petrol by the Biitleh Board of 
Trade, should reach her station with 
In a few days. She will send reports 
by radio to pahafe* p 
also to the Hydro*™ 
which in turn will furnish the report! 
to steamships leaving Amei lean ports. 
The Scotia’s report* also will be cabl 
ed to the Ixmdon Board of Trade for 
the information af vessels leaving Brt 
tlsh ports.

RAILWAYS.MINIATURE ALMANAC.- I
Ibe the first March—Phases of the Moon.

New moon................................ *7 *>

First quarter........................... IB IS
Full moon..
Last quarter... ....................... 29 8

usteamships and 
phlc Office here

ARE BECOMING EXTINCT.
Another old Maine square rigger 

has ended her days, the Bucksport 
built bark Penobscot being a t.otal 
loss at Conception de Uraguay. She 
caught lire from some unknown cause 
while lying at her loading berth ready 
to sail, and waa damaged beyond re
pair.

Is life Prince 
for more than 
until he bas at 
Ing ua samples 
i In all sen 
low the surface

3\ 21 7/
a3'
Okfeet. I I B? Ï 2

il î MU CDMPETITlOii 
II FISH MARKETS

Exemple.
■eel.) ;
in Sir Wilfrid', 
lit the Oppoel- 
1 the Govern- 
an election or

J* * $ 5 DAMAGED STEAMER CAROLYN
After four months In dry dock at 

East Boston the at earner Carolyn has 
been floated to an adjacent wharf 
with hull showing no signs of the fear
ful battling received while stranded 
on the ledges at the eastward of Rock
land. where she went ashore some 14 
months since and remained for nearly 
8 months before she was floated. Near
ly 100 new plates were riveted Into 
the steamer’s bottom and 38 frames 
were fitted. The steamer has quite a 
lot of repairing yet to do, much of 
her deck fittings having been pçrrl 
off by wreckers while she was' ashore.

8 8 . j j
r. St «.IS «.46 3.66 16.35 10.14 33.43
8. 311 6.16 6.43 4.50 17.28 11.10 23.4»
8. 36 6.13 6.44 6.53 18.36
M. 31 6.11 6.46 6.68 19.42 0.58 18.38

From the golden whs* berry 
to the clean new bag or barrel 
your own white hands are the 
first that touch ^FIVE ROSES^
none other » pure enough for you.
Uzewwu t»«.

12.44iO’« been using

18'VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN (The Western Star.)
A gentleman now in Europe In con

nection with our fish, who has given 
some study to the situation and the 
development of markets, writes that 
the situation is not any too hopeful 
from some points uf view. The cure 
of the fish In the European markets 
ts not Improving. ®tiho our competi
tors are making special efforts in 
this direction. Norway and France, 
he »ays, are far more practical and 
progressive. Denmark Is also enter
ing the Italian field, and so is Ger
many. The following figures prove 
what this means. In 1001 Denmark 
exported to Italy ‘-.431 Italian qtls. 
<220 lbs.) ; In 1911, 20.138 and In 1912, : 
62,826. There has also been an In
crease in the Imports of Iceland fish 
into Italy which Is interfering consid
erably with our Labrador product.
The one thing that saves the situa-1 
tlon for us Is that France has been 
very low the past two years in ship
ments, because of her own small 
catches as proved by the following 
figures:

1910 ................. 140,284 Italian qtls.
1911 ......... 84.120 "
1912 ....... 59,667
But we cannot hope to have such

continue always and our correspon
dent Is of opinion that It will be nec
essary for action to be taken ere 
long to ensure Important changes for 
the better.

Steamers.
But Point, 8306. London, Fob.'25. 
Manchester Inventor. 2775, Manches

ter, March 7. Wm. Thomson and Go.
Bonn, 2074. Progresse via Newport 

Mews. J T Knight and Co.
Kumars, 3907, London, J T Knight 

and Co.
Benguela, 3834, Kurrahcl, J T Knight 

and Co.
Sokoto, 3092, Cuba, J T Knight and

Bray Head, Glasgow, March IB, 
Robt. Reford Co., Ltd.

Corinthian, Havre, March 16<—Wm. 
Thomson & Co.

Shenandoah, London, March 15, 
Wm. Thomson ft Co.

Manchester Commerce, Manchester, 
March 14, Wm Thomson and Co.* 

Tunisian, Liverpool, Marrh 21. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, March 26. 
Victorian, Liverpool, Mafbh 28. 
Corsican. Liverpool, April 4. 
Rappahannock, London, March 26. 

Ruthenla, Trieste, via Naples, March 
20.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, 

March 22.
Manchester Shipper. Manchester, 

March 29.
Saturnia, Glasgow, March 22. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, 

March 21.
Ruthenla, Nobles, March 26.

■FW
the ChMrer’ 11

i
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JfetfllsaaUdNEW TANK STEAMER.

A contract for the construction of 
a steamer for the Boston Molasses Co 
has been awarded the Fore River 
Shipbuilding Co. The new steamer 
will be a tanker with a capacity of 
800,000 gallons of molasses, and the 
general arrangement will follow that 
of the Currier and Nelson, now In 
service, which are owned by the Cu
ba Distilling Co., New York.

QUICK ROUND TRIPS.
One of the best round trips ever 

made by a sailing vessel waa that of 
the si* master Eleanor 'A. Percy, 
which arrived at Portland. Me., Wed
nesday from Norfolk, she having 
made the run out from Boston and 
back to Portland Inside of ten days, 
favorable winds having been with her 
both ways.

Another steamer arriving at Port
land, Wednesday Jjie leaura V. 
Stoddard, coming frofit Newport News 
with coal for Sidney B. Stewart. The 
steamer has made a remarkably quick 
round trip, the best yet made by any 
of the boats running between Port
land and the southern coal ports, she 
having done the trick In a little over 
six days and three hours. Captain 
C. F. Bergman, her regular command
er, will remain on shore for another 
trip, Mate Lyons continuing In charge.

mmCo.
lESIMiai 
IS THE WATWARI 
ON-“JEW', THE 
DOG IN A 6001

MU, IN

1 IEW HUM SUNNI Cl
Limited.Stored NU Z

«
O'CONNELL

5~1 [cix MwM «6 SL Ma I*G3F

4 'rh

AwtaWs «I Nan
Proposed Salllnfiat

From 8t. John, N. B.
8. 8. RAKAIA.......................Mar. 16th
8. 8. KVMARU .... about April lBth 

To be followed hy steamer» at reg
ular monthly Intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf; 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin.

cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transship
ments.

All utearaeri equipped 
stoisge accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particular! apply to

% efloUTmm
omedienne. •Not SBteeded\

••.Surprises
y”—Lubln. -XAI

** istor*

JMETCH I 
WHICH LEV 1 
I'D PltCOVtRNl 
OF -CURLV V
HEADED «HfltU

With cold-Melodrama.
Humorist,.

Boeauia thty act n reedy (no 
purflng or griping) yet to
thoroughly jVESSELS IN PORT. J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,

Water Street, - St John, N. B

Fearing that the “Curly Headed 
Angel” had fallen from hie east side 
paradise and perhaps moved to Tlui- 
buctoo or some inaccessible mundane 
precinct, but even more alarmed lest u 
tonsorlal artist had practised his trade 
on the “angpl" and scissored his locks. 
Miss Dewing Woodward, a painter of 
children, with a studio In New York 
city, advertised as follows in one of 
the papers there:
INFORMATION Wanted. — Address

of small boy known as "Curly Head
ed Angel” in neighborhood 78th at and 
East River. DEWING WOODWARD, 
132 East 19th st.

It seems Miss Woodward noticed the 
little fellow while he was leading a 
band of youngsters through one of the 
busy streets of the metropolis. Ill* 
wonderful red golden curls, beautiful 
gray eyes and cute ways so attracted 
the artist that she attempted to secure 
him ae a modal. He waa gone, how
ever, before she conhl reach hlm, aud 
wo she advertised.

Steamers. NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVESflat a Iry, Ticklini 

Sanation 
In Her Throat.

ISfl
Distinctly I 

Refined 
Entertain-1 

went! I
id floor 3»c H

■hell

Bornu, 2074, J T Knight and Co.
Manchester Engineer, 2,813, Wm.

Thomson ft Co.
Tronto, 3,055. J. T. Knight ft Co.
Virginian, 6,848, Wm. Thomson ft Co.
Rakaia, J. T. Knight ft Co.
Athenia, 6533, Robt. Reford Co.
Lake Manitoba, 6727, C P R.
Montcalm. 3508. C. P. R.

Schooners.
Harold B^Couaena’atn.'peter^clu- ®.d “p aU wlnten le-v” ,or Hlr" 

ayre rington as soon as the weather clears.
Bewa* 122, laid up D J Purdy. "here Bh« w111 «round out for re-Cn May. HI? laid up. N C Scott. Pa««. after-which she will proceed
Hunter, 187, laid up, D J Purdy. to Bridgewater, N. &. to take on a
Priscilla 102. laid up, A W Adame. cargo of lumber.
J Arthur Lord 189, laid up, A W

i

•re best for the children as well as R 
the grown-ups, 25c. a boa et w 
your druggist's. 1
tetwmimoNmwimtto.tfCooeio.Uata GLASGOW SERVICETO SAIL FOR BRIDGEWATER.

From
Glasgow

From 
Bt. John

March 8 8,8. ATHENIA March 27 
March 22 8.8. SATURNIA April 10 
March 29 8.8. CASSANDRA April 17 
April 5 8.8. LETITÎA April 21
April 12 8.8. ATHENIA May 

Passage Rates: Cabin, 147.60 and 
upwards, steerage: $31.26, Freight 
rates on application to 
The ROBERT REFORD CO* Limited, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Portland. March 27.—The schooner 
Wislis and Guy, which has been haul- MUSHED ALMOST AU NI8MT-

COAL AND WOOD
A had laugh, tnompanled by that

Old Mine Sydney,
Breed Cove and Pktou Soft 

COALS
Scotch end American Hard

BEST AMERICAN CUMBERLAND BUCK- 
SMITH COAL

i
throat, la moat aggr Aatlng. 
i Dr. Wood’» Nagway Pine Syrup la rieh 
In tha healing virtual at the Norway Pina 
tree, and for thle meant it will quickly 
atop that tickling In the throat which 

the dry hard eough that keeps yee 
awake at night-

Uiaa Margaret MacDonald, Port 
flood, NA.. writee:—"Juat a few llnaa 

jho let you know what Dr. Wood's Nor. 
jaiy Pine Syrup did for ma. I took n 
genre cold, coughed aimoat all night, 
with that dry, tickling .enaction in my 
three.. The ffrzt bottle did me so much 
good, I thought I would try a eecond one, 
Which I am pleaeed to eay reeulted in a 
Complete cure. I can strongly recoin. 
hMod it to any one suffering from a cough 
hr any throat irritation."

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Synip It 
pwt ap in a yellow wrapper, 8 nine tree 
Em trade mark; price. So and 40 rente.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbus 
flp- United. Toronto. Ont.

STEAMER INTERFERED
WITH FERRY.Oriole. 136. laid np-U

Helen O Kin*. 126. A T _______
Jennie A Stubbs, 169, A W Adame 
Nellie Eaton, 99, laid up. A W Adams. 
Orozimbo, laid up. A W Adams.
T W Cooper, 156, laid up, A W Adame. 
Beotia Queen 107, laid up, G M Ken 

risen.
Eskimo, 99, In for repairs, C M Ken 

rlson.
W O Goodman, 906, Price, matter. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Saille B Ludham, D J Purdy.
J L ColweH, 999, J W Smith.

. McClure, 191, C M Kerrleon.
I Domain, 91, C M Kerrlaon.

Lucia Porter, 284. Peter McIntyre, 
Klondyke, 79, J W Smith.
Moama. 384, Peter McIntyre.

, Fima, 299, A. W. Adams.
W. E. ft W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. Greg

ory.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.

Portland, Me., March 26.—rapt. Sea- 
bury of the ferry boat Swampscott 
was feeling pretty core yesterday 
over the fact that the British steam
er Hocbelaga, which hauled out from 
the Grand Trunk coal pockets, anch
ored In the lower harbor in such a po
sition, he claims, as to Interfere with 
his pursuing a straight course Into 
his berth at Peaks Island. The ferry 
boat made a special trip up at noon 
to get the matter righted, atuf Edgar 
E. Rounds, the manager of the line, 
lodged a complaint against the steam
er st the custom house and also with 
the harbor master, but before any ac
tion could be taken the steamer pro
ceeded to sea. Capt. Seabury claims 
that this steamer had previously put 
him to considerable trouble In mak
ing his landing at Peaks Island and 
has drawn up a statement in regard 
to the matter which he will present 
to the Board of Trade.

DISABLED STEAMER ROMANO
TOWED INTO HALIFAX.

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporationexperienced. Rain, sleet and heavy 
weather prevailed all the way, and 
forty-eight hours of thick fog helped 
to lengthen out the trip. Some float
ing Ice was seen on the way up, but 
at such a distance as not to interfere 
with the movement of the steamer.

11

J. S. GIBBON & CO. international Lina 
WINTER FARES:1 Union Street; Tiler1*•'ns, M 2636.

94*90•t. John to Beaten
•t. John to Portland 
State Rooms

4 00
IN STOCK 

AH Lhe test Grades of

’ 00
Leave 8t. John 9 a. tn. Wednesday 

for Kastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturday 7 p. m. for Bos- 

direct.
RETURNING.

Leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mon
day. 9 a. m., and Portland, 6.00 p. m. 
for Lubec, East port and St. John, and 
Friday, 9.00 a. m., for Bt. John via 
East port, omitting Portland

Maine Steamship Line,
Direct service between Portland 

and New York: Leave Franklin 
Wharf. Portland, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 6.00 p. m. Fared $3 
each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
WM. 0. LEE,

Agent.

SCHOONER ABANDONED.
Pensacola, Fla., March 25.—Bcbr 

John L. Treat, which arrived yester
day from Mata.izae, reports in 1st 26 
30, Ion 84 35, passed American schr 
Neptune, abandoned. The schooner 
had all sails set and was apparently 
not damaged. She had a full cargo of 
lumber.

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
DAMAGED BY FIRE.PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B. R.P.&W.T. STARR ltd Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the Bt. John River Valley at Bt 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.
Winter Time Table Summary

DOING WEST.

Boston, March 26.—Fire In steamer 
Gulistan (Br), from Calcutta, etc., last 
night damaged cargo to the extent of 
about $20.0(M\ The holds were flooded 
by flreboats. The fire was confined 
to No. 5 hatch, filled with burlaps and 
jute; this part of the cargo all more 
or less damaged, print Ipelly by wa
ter; the burned cargo was all 
'tween-decks section ; the steamer is 
practically uninjured; the water has 
been pumped out and preparations 
are being made to discharge damaged 
cargo.

Jacksonville. Fal.. March 24.—Fire 
broke out In lower after hold of stmr 
Narcls ( Belg), at noon today; steam 
waa injected without effect; compart
ment now being flooded.

MacKinnon, Holmes&Co.Arrived, Thursday, March 27, 1913. 
Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6727, Evans, 

Liverpool. CPR, general cargo.
Coastwise—Stmr Margaretville, 67, 

Baker, Margaretville and cld for Port 
Williams.

49 Smyth# fit 226 Union St

LIMITED
Halifax. March 27.—Steamer Cayo 

Romano was towed Into Halifax har
bor this morning by the Ley land 
liner Bohemian. The Cayo Romano 
was bound from Shields to Wilming
ton, N. C., in ballast. Last Saturday 
her tail shaft snapped off and she lost 
her propeller. She was being tossed 
about helplessly when picked up by 
the Bohemian, four days ago.

builders at a meeting

Hard CoalsSHERBROOKE. QUE L. R. THOMPSON, ..
T F. ft P. A.AN Sizes SCOTCH COALS, also CHEST

NUT and EGG AMERICAN COAL
Cleared.

Stmr Eastington, Stevenson, Parrs- 
boro.

In the We design, fabricate and erect 
•TEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

Express train leaves Campbell- 
ton dally MANCHESTER LINESailed.

Stmr Montrose, 6402, Webster, Lon
don and Antwerp.

(except Sunday) at 7.36 
a. m. for Bt. Leonards and inter
mediate stations, due at »t Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

James S. McGivem, 6 Mill St 
Tel. 42.

.rsL
SS: n
art
Apl. 19

From
Manchet ter.
Feb. 23 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 8 
Msr. 13 
Mar. 22 
Mar. 29

DOMESTIC PORTS. The master 
last night decided to offer thirty-five 
cents an hour as a minimum, wage, 
an increase of three cents In the pres
ent rate. The Request of the dien is 
for forty cents. The offer will be con
sidered by the men.

GOING BASTIN STOCK M. Corporation 
M. Engineer 
M Inventor 

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper 
Note- M. Inventor will sail about 

March 24, taking cargo for Philadel
phia

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON ft CO. Agents

Express train leaves 8L Leon
ards dally (except Sunday) at 6.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from Bt. John, Vsnceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00 
p. m.

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
Is also a tegular ACCOMMODA 
TÎON TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight ninntng each way 
alternate days as follows,
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at $.90 a. tn. for Bt Leonards, and 

stations. Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m

Going East—Leaving St Leon
ards at $.30 for Campbellton. 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard

Dorchester, March 23.—Arrived— 
Schr Lotus, Buck, Boston. rre*li Mined Herd Coal, Fresh

V Mined Acedia Coal, HardBRITISH PORTS. ICE HAS STARTED SOUTH.
The Hydrographic Office has receiv

ed a report from the German steam- 
bhtp Mannheim that on March 19 last 
she passed an iceberg about ong.hun
dred feet high and two hundred feet 
long in latitude 43 degrees north and 
longitude 49 degrees 39 minutes west 
This Is the first report the office bas 
received this year of an iceberg be
low 45 degrees. It indicates that the 
ice has started south and may be 
expected to approach the steamship 
lane# within two or three weeks.

The whaler Scotia, sent out as an

A. P. HARROP, and Soft Wood, CharcoalLiverpool, March 26.—Arrived—8tr. 
Campania, New York.

Avonmouth. March 26.—Arrived— 
_-8tr Royal Edward, Halifax.

Plymouth, March 25.—Arrived—Sty. 
Aacania,- Portland.

Liverpool, March 26.—Sailed—Btr. 
Heeperlan, St John.

Barbados, March 22—Arrived—Ship 
Avon, Rafuse, Buenos Ayres (and or
dered to Norfolk.).

London, march 26.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Mount Temple, St John for Antwerp.

Manchester, March 34.—Arrived— 
Stmrs Manchester Miller, Robertson, 
8t John, NB via Liverpool; Manches
ter Port, Stitt, Philadelphia via do.

Fastnet, March 25.—Signalled—Str. 
Royal Edward. Halifax for Bristol.

St. Michaelv, March 20.—Arrived— 
Stmr Consul Horn (Ger) Halifax.

to. ,33 KING STREET EAST 

Saint John Representative.
46 Brittain SL Geo. Dick
Feet of Germain SL Phene M. 111S.

KNUTSFORB WAS DELAYED.
Steamer Knutsford. which arrived 

at Portland from Sydney, C. B., on 
Tuesday with a cargo of 6,000 tons of 
coal for the Grand Trunk, had an 
unusually long passage. She left the 
provincial port on Thursday last, and 
under ordinary conditions should have 
reached there on Sunday, but a com
bination of unfavorable circumstances 
delayed her, the trip having been one 
of the worst that Captain Butlin ever

' artal ■ r“
HAY, OATS AND Mill fffDS For SaleAFod*r

i muter** ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEIntermediateI. tartlrt. 
i he A«*

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tone Register, and Schooner ORIOLB 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE ft CO.,
61 and 63 Water St.. St. Jobe, N. B.

We are bow landing, es cars, st SL 
John and West St. Jobs: S. s. “TRONTO" sailing from St 

John about March 30th, also S. S. 
“BENIN" about April 30th for Cape 
Town. Port Elizabeth, East Lon 
don. Durban and De legos Bey. Cold 
storage accommodation on each tee- 
sef. Accommodation for a few cable 
passengers. For freight and passen
ger rates and full particulars apply to 
J. T. KAUGHT A CO.,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

he
Deed Carl,,on Count, Hay.
Manitoba, F. E. Island and Ontorla"j.— g

n Devour, O' Oats.
White Middlings, Bran. Terra Cotta Pipe and 

Tiles, Cast Iron PipeIMIS "SUP IF FIB” HEM III 
Sill lilt, MS, HEIMCHE, COISTIPITIHL

Ml Titan.
See total Haw tibtoa and for 

full Informalim miardlna 
Ilona, «to., apply le R. ».
(Dray, freW and paesenner 
agent, 16 Canterbury «treat Ft 
Jelin.

K H.

Crushed Data, and Cam and Onto 
Shall he very much pleased 
ir lowest prices. Man as ap.

>uk (at aa 
aa $70.00.
I Malay iaa 
a bootirt.
mi Hm

to quote conner-
ffem-PMCe LOW

FOREIGN PORTS. Gandy * All toon.
8*4 North Wharf.A. C SMITH 4 CO. HEM LINEPortland, March 25.—Arrived—Schr. 

Jennie 8. New York for St John, NB. Takes die Scum from the Tongue; Sweeten» a Sear, Gasey, 
Stomach ; Oeaneca Year Liver and 30 Feet af 

Bewela Without Griping er Nanaea.
Cleared—Stmrs Hochelaga. Tudor, 

LotJlsburg. CB; Stmr Knutsford, But
lin, Loutaburg.

Havana, March IS.—Arrived—Schr. 
C D Pickles, Gulfport.

New Orleans. March 25.—Arrived 
Stmr Corrigan Head,

Pensacola. March 2 
Jebn L Treat. Matansae, Cuba. 

Cleared—Schr Levonla, Britt, Hs-

UNION STREET. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(Limited.) Bt. John to Belfast.

8.8. fnluhowea Head. , . , .Mar. 19 
88. Glenarm . .

West SL Jeta. U 
J. Fred. Williamson,

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYUntil further notice the 8. f. Con
ner» Brea, will run as follow»:

(ESSguagSKsS
ReiTimln*. leave »t Andrew, Taew 
day for at. John. «Was at Leteto or 
Back Bay, Btark'a Harbor, Itoerer 
Harbor and Dipper Hirtof Tide and 
weather pemtttln*.

. . Mar. 18>d Aff tones days when yen feel miser
able, heedeeby, bilious sad dull are 
due to torpid and alueglah bow
els. The deya when your stomach Is 
eour and full of «sa, when y 
Indigestion; the night, when your

Il Y fermenting food and clogged ftp waete 
matter Is£23 Sf. John to Dublin. 

8.8. Bray Head..Post Talmouth. 
24.—Arrived—Sch

■ved on and out of your 
nausea—no griping—no .. . Mar. 80

Wm. Thomson 4 Co., Ltd.Toe simply can't bars year liver
inactive and year thirty feat ef bewela _______________
constipated with «our, decaying waste Etoumheet. Mtn ana tuujiai Repair

MACHINIST AND
have

Portsmouth. March 34.—Belled—Sch 
Genevieve, New London tor Bt John.

AGENT»Work.twitch end you are reettoee matter and fed well. The 
leisure Is a natural need, 
delicious Syrup of Pica you are nut

need of a 
hut with PICKFORO 8 BUCK LINEand can’t sleep could he avoided with INDIANTOWN, BT. JOHN, H. B. 

men: M. 220. ReeSdecce N. [UK IKHARBOR FRONT NOTES.
-- The Donaldson Une steamer Letitia
w- for Glasgow took awey Canadian goods 

valued at $58,239. and foreign goods

a teeepoonful of delirious Syrup of 1724-11fig». Isn’t It foolish to he distressed 
there le such a pleasant way to

=J
drufntng yourself.
entirely ef - toectou» «a*. sad •T. JOHN, N. ». to OEMENARA. 

A«ent: THORNE WHARF * WARE- * ». "Orure' «alla M lip to 
HOUSING CO, St. John, N. it —— “—--------* "——

t UNION FOUND NY andaromatics It cas net Injure.
Ask your druastn tor the ton

Sr- machine woNK9.ua
called Fla Syrup Imitations. They are 

to deceive yon. Look on the 
label. The genuine, old reliable, bean 
the name, Caillerai* Fla Syrup

from 1St Ms
Mar. 18 
Msr. 37 
Apl. n

London.rh 35Lucie, St. Vincent, Sarbedee, Trto 
Mad. Dcmerara.

S. S. -Hafnl- sails Fab. 3rd tor Sec 
muds only.

Tbnne 77, Manager, Lewis Connor*, 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respons
ible for any debts contracted after 
tMd date without » written order trow 
toe Company or carters ef the «warn-

Kanawha
Shenandoah

Rappahannock
-Mar. 13 

Mar 36
flute» «object te cheese 

WILLIAM THOMSON « CO. A panto 
HMrtSS

m. a wamg.
rerEngineers asg Matolslsto 

I me sad Erase Caanngm 
| WEST ST. JOHN. Phans

WILLIAM THOMSON * GO, 
Anento Be. Jane, NL S,•aghly an theThe a P. K. steamer Lake ManJto- 4Wart « W.

—r; f it

Allan Link

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbin*

•T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
.. ». Mur. 28 
.. a. April 5 

.... April 11 
«. April 19 

.. ». April 26

.............. May 3
ST. JOHN TO HAVRE ft LONDON
Corinthian ...................... .. April 3rd.
Sicilian....................
Pomeranian .. ..

For particulars regarding freight 
or passage, hpply to
WM. THOMSON ft CO., SI. John,

Virginian .. .. 
Tunisian .. .. , 
Victorian .. .. 
Core lean .. .. 
Virginian .. .. 
Tunisian .. ..

.. April 17th. 
.. .. May lit.

H. ft A. ALLAN, Montreal.

ImvlrxrJB
Special Low Rates

Second Class
DAILY

March 15th to April 15th
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
To Vancouver, •. C.

Victoria, B. C...
Portland, Ore...
Seattle, Wash... (
Spokane, Waeh luL.VJ 
Nalzon, I. C.. .* T 
San Francisco..
Lee Angeles... )

homes™ excursions
•CLASS ROUND TUTHours

LBMT TWO MONTHS

iSSg- :
Rtfim, ’ -
Saskatoon, • 49.50
Calfary,
Edmonton, • 55.59

SECONDTickets

on Sale

$44.00every 

Weft, 

until 
Oct. 29

42.25
46 00

55.50

tqwrity low Ritr* to Other Point*
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 

St. John. N. B.

Very Low Fares
Second Class to

Tffi PACIFIC COAST
ManhlSth tafpril 15th, t913
vancouveR

VICTORIA, B. Ce 
NELSON, B. C.
TRAIL. B. C.
R08SLAND. B. C. 
PORTLAND, ORB. 
8KATT1.B, WASH.
1.08 ANGK1.K8, CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 
SAN D1KUB, CAL.

B. C. |SL John

$62.“

EQUALLY 10W EARES TO AMD 
FROM OTHER POINTS

COLONIST CARSON OCEAN LIMITED 
AND MARITIME EX. TO MONTREAL

HOMESEEKEKS EXCURSIONS
TO WK8TKRN ('ANARA. I88VK 
EVERY WEDNESDAY. UOOD TO 
RETURN TWO MONTHS FROM 
DATE OF ISSUE.

For Particulars Apply to 
George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent, 

3 King Street.

■
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fHE STANDARD FRIDAY MARCH 28, 10134 —
tlon of about 340,000. The taVfW 
Is mountainous and devoted to tee 
grazing of sheep and goats. The grow
ing of olives, grapes and oranges and 
the breeding of silkworms constitute 
the principal Industries.

Venlxelos, "the great man of the 
Balkans," was born In Crete, and the 
Island has supplied no email number 
of soldiers for the Greek army in the 
last war on the hated Turks. The 
Cretans have been the bravest of the 
warriors and many of them have beeB 
mentioned for conspicuous valor.

Ham Jennings Bryan, refuses to stay 
dead.

M. Briand rose to high position from 
a humble station In life. Rducated for 
the law, he entered the political arena 
as a socialist, and was elected t,o the 
Chamber ^pf Deputies. While he re
tains a fondneia for many socialistic 
doctrine*, he long ago broke with the 
Jaurès radical wing of the French so
cial democracy. «Ad his fofmer com
rades now denounce him as an oppor
tunist. M. Brtand replies that the all- 
or-nothing socialists are "Imposslbll- 
lete.”

in land first became an International 
figure when h* formed the law for 
the separation of church and state. 
Subjected to the bitterest attacks, ac
cused of desiring to "drive God out of 
France," M. Briand emerged triumph
ant from a most difficult situation. His 
firm attitude In handling the railroad 
strike again brought him into promin
ence.

where danger threatens. The Atlantic 
and Pacific coasts of "Canada are to 
be protected by five if "the largest 
and strongest ships of war which sci
ence can build or money supply," and 
three of these ships will be owned by 
the Dominion. This policy, In which 
the Dominion Government and the Ad
miralty will co-operate, meets the 
needs of Canada and of the Empire In

Ask For Yours 
. Now! ALLThe Standweè

****** The NmB!<»»d2.nce wwl,e 8tn*^

lf fo”"1*11 forgothlnes. 1 tuto tine,genuine tee-tnetl 
"now. Tour dealer offers it to you with this fair agreement

MMtr you mud tike tbefloorr ee imil tbatyon vml «# 
kttf a» drinking tkU tea by preference, or elee you dill 

pUnee return the broken pnekage and gd your money bade.
Thla la atreight, unmistakable. A confident printed 
guarantee is on each 8So., 4Do. end 60o. package. 

40o. KINO COLB b epeeial value.
a.«uin,. wit I

GTIIEH. B. WALKBR. Editor. 
Commercial Advertising:

Per Ibclx. per year ...............1*6.0#
Line RatA Over 6,000 9
Line Rate, Under 5,000 O -.__

classified, One Cent per Wsr4»

Be ▼. MACKINNON. Manager. 
Yearly Subscriptions:

. |R OO 

. 3.00Carrier ......

IIl.uO every respect.
Further, It should be noted that Mr. 

Churchill destroys the last feeble argu
ment of the Opposition when he states 
that special facilities will be given for 
Canadian men and officers to serve In 
this squadron. “The Dominions are 
to be considered in all movements not 
dominated by military considerations."

As to the charge that has been made 
by the Opposition that Mr. Churchill 
has been interfering In Canadian af
fairs he gives It the lie direct. "There 
Is no more valuable principle," he 
states, "than Imperial Federation and 
Inter-Domlnlon action. We cannot 

Each

FIRST THINGSUWvommualoaUM h^tM* ewlwtla* AU Department»,
»

CALIFORNIA WIN! INDUSTRY. Property VehST JOHN. N B.. FRIDAY. MARCH 28, 1812. The Drat Pacific eoaat wine-grower 
to eng.ne to the lodwtry on a com
mercial beats waa Jean 1,. Vlrne,. a 
Frenchman, who arrived In Calltornla 
l< years ago. Grape vines were flrst 
planted In California by the mission- 
arise at Ran Gabriel, about 1770, but 
the wlnea they made were only for 
their own use and for medicinal pur 
poses. M. Vignes, who had come from 
the Sandwich Islands, established htm- 
•elf near Los Angeles, and within ten 
years was t,he owner of b big and 
prosperous vineyard, He died 50 years
**Cnllfornla wines have now become 
justlv famous throughout the world. 
As to the origin of the grape vines of 
California, historians differ. Some al
lege that the flrft mm were grown 
bv the fathers from seeds of raisins, 
while others allege that the mission
aries secured roots or cuttings from 
Spain or from Mexico. California 
once boasted the largest grape vine in 
the world. It was on a hacienda near 
Santa Barbara and formed a bower 
c overing an area of 10,000 square feet.,

"THE IMPERIAL SQUADRON.”PUGSLEY AGAIN REPUDIATED.
Lynch, Di

A palpable attempt is made by Mr. 
Pugsley'a organ, the Telegraph, to 
minimize the force of I he blow which 
Mr. Churchill', statement» In the Brit
ish House of Common* give the Laur.

Hon. William l-wgsley and Mr. 
Frank B. Varvell have again been re- 
pinnated by their own party. The tac
tic» of the member for the City of 
RL John on the night of March tlth 
Were frowned upon by the saner mem
ber» of the Opposition. The narrow at- 
tltude of the memner for Catleton 
condemned on a vote the other day for 

' the St. John Ambulance Association 
by Hon. George Graham and Dr. 
Clarke. Yesterday In the House of 
Commons. Sir Wilfrid Laurier openly 

1 took a diametrically opposite altitude 

; to Messrs. Pugsley <nti fan ell on a 
discussion affecting the 8t. Lawrence 

Incidentally. Mr. llaien, the

In the probate 
will of Thomas 
The will wae dal 
dlcll was made a 
death, but make 
tug In the appol 
tee», one of who 
Earle, predecease 

Mr. Gilbert dll 
tor» erect and i 
a suitable menu 
In cost 1100. am 
and monument li 
gives to hie wll 
plate, pictures, 1 
tides of person 
and the sum of S‘ 
lately on his de 

date he gives 
trust to cAlleet 
come therefrom, 
hie real estate ai 
and .after deduc 
the Income to h’ 
for her life, am 
truat for his ne 
or If he dies In 
trust for inch p« 
shall by hi* las 
default of auch 
trust for bis eh 
Ing, subject to 
succession and 
to the crown It 
estate. Including 
wife.

Authority le < 
with the consen 
any part of the 
the testator In i 

The will then 
tutor la part o 
estate as tenanl 
brothers Henry 
and hie sister, 
trustee under t 
brothers Bradh 
It may he expet 
division of said 
The testator In 
the trustees to 
‘and agreement 
sister for the 
of the said lat 
held as tenant 
put the same 1 
to execute deei 
hie Interest In 
lands that may 
er owners In c
SSSTMiS
allotted to his 
the same trust 
the will.

The exeeutoi 
in the wlU and 
Marlon Jeane

THE PASSING DAY.

THE “I9LK OF UNREST" AT PEACE 
Crete Succeeds l« Securing Union 

with Greece-—Hellenic Succeee In 
Balkan War It Responsible.
For nearly a eewtuvy Crete, or Pan- 

dla, ha* been known as the "Isle of 
Unrest," but now, as a result of the 
Balkan war, its people may at last 
find peace. The agitation for ft re
union with Greece, which has been 
carried on for tour-score years, would 
have been crowned with success long 
ago, In all probability except for the 
Intercession of the "protecting" pow 
era.

It wee forty-six years ago today, 
March 28, 1867. that Western Europe 
put its finger In the Cretan pie. On 
that date Austria, Prussia, Swltser^ 
land and Italy joined in a polite re
quest to the Sublime l*orte to give 
up VYete. The Sultan as politely de
clined the proposition, and there the 
matter rested for a time. The Cretan 
insurrection flamed forth with renew
ed vigor, and waa nvuked by atroci 
ties on both

In recent years Russia. Great Bri
tain, Italy and Franc have been the 
protectors of (?rete. The "Isle of Un
rest" wae the principal bone of con
tention in the Greco-Tufk war of 1897.

in the following year the powers 
demanded the withdrawal of the 
Turkish troops. Since then the powers 
have kept warships constantly In Cre
tan waters, and the recent w ithdrawal 
of these vessels mark• 1 the final suc
cess of the Cretan hat 

The demand of the 
been, not for an Independent govern
ment. but for re-unton with Greece. 
The majority of the 
lenie In descent and 
the majority are Christians.

For veats the Cretans havt* attempt
ed to send delegates to the Greek 
parliament, sand the Greeks have been, 
anxious to receive them, but the ob
jections of the powe 
necessary to refuse, 
tectlng powers, their sympathies have 
been with Crete, bit the necessity of 
maintaining the Turkish status quo 
wag against any manifestation of that 
sympathy. The Balkm war aided the 
powers to escape fr*m an unwelcome 

on and they hastened to do so. 
Island, ftticlfrhMv called 

and called Crete by the Greeks, Can- 
dla bv western Europeans and Klrld 
by the Turks. Is :i.:i30 square miles 
in extent and has a present popula-

ler proposals. "A vanishing emer. 
geucy." remarks hie organ, with com
placency- a direct Invitation to the 
Canadian people to fold their hands 
end do nothing for the cause of Im
perial Naval Defence for the next ten 

while 375.000.000 could be wast-

control these developments. 
Dominion Is absolutely free to take 

The Admiralty willIts own course, 
do Its best to work loyally with the
responsible ministers of any Govern
ment that may come Into power In any 
part of the Empire."

Mark the First Lord of the Admiral
ty’s final conclusions:’ "That Is our 

But It is also our duty, with

cd in the construction of two Fleet 
Units. Like the first proposals of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, the ships would be 
obsolete before completed. No need 
to do anything now. "Mr. Bordens 

we are told, "dally

duty.
our knowledge and experience in naval 
matters, to state clearly what we be
lieve to he the right, sound, plan for 
these Important developments to fol
low. and to combine, as far as possible, 
what is best for each with what is best

‘emergency’," 
vanishes." The grafter organ sees vi
sions of the Liberal party again in 
power and of the "pickings" that would 
be available from the wasteful ex
penditure of these millions of public

River.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, was 
commended by the Leader of the Op
position for hi* efforts in doing so

0A Great New Zealand Waterfall.
(Weetmlnster Gazette.)

With regard to the discovery of a 
waterfall In the Tangarahau district. 
New Zealand, by a Government sur
vey party headed by Mr. Larkin, more 
detailed accounts show that the loca
tion Is about ten miles In & direct 
line from Mangaroa, Ohura. The fall 
is about thirty feet wide and hae a 
clean straight drop of 300 feet. The 
roar is described as deafening and 
the sight as of a most awe inspiring | 
character.

for all."
The Admiralty does not discriminate 

(between oni Canadian Government 
As the highest naval

money.
The statement of the First Lord of 

the Admiralty will bear a careful an
alysis. 11 is strictly Impartial and gives 
to the nations of the world a vicar 
and succinct definition of the Empire's 
naval policy. It should be examined 
not to find an "emergency," a favor
ite expression with the Opposition, but 
rather In the light of the "need" that 
the Dominion of Canada should fulfill

long deferred duty. The "Colonial 
Ships." referred to by Mr. Churchill, 
Introduce a new and Important factor 
In the situation.

"The people of the?e L?lande," he 
states, ‘Yannot. be expected to go on 
indefinitely bearing" the whole burden 
of Imperial Naval Defehce, We have 
done and are doing our duty, more 
than our duty, to the Empire." There 
the "need" Is plainly set. forth. The 
time is ripe for Canada to bear her 
shore of this duty. In no uncertain 
terms the way that "need" should be 
met, is pointed out. Mr. Church!jl con
tinues:

Inueh for an Important waterway.
Mr. Carve» brought to the attention 

tif the House yesterday the eomposl- 
lion and the scope of a commission 
just appointed by the Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries to investigate during 
the coming summer the water levels 
on the RIVer St. Lawrence at and be
low Montreal. There ensued a gener
al debate on the question of dredg 
Ing effect* ami the desirability of ap
pointing Canadian engineers to study 
the whole question of the St. Law
rence waterway.

Mr. Carve» while approving of the 
Idea of taking care of the 8t. Law
rence waterway, yet found fault with 
the appointment of Prof, llaske», of 
Cornell University, the greatest auth
ority on water levels ott the Ameri
can continent. He made the extraordin. 
ary assertion that a search ought to 
be made round the world, If neves- 
aary, for the most competent en
gineers, forgetting that Professor Has. 
kell Is recognized as one of the very 
few great authorities in the world on 
this question. Mr. Carvel! knew noth
ing whatever of Professor Haskell, 
but he lived up to his true metier of 
having a fling at. him.

Mr. Pugsley criticized the narrow 
Compass of the proposed work of In
vestigation, but the real reason of 
Ills peevishness was seen In his re
ference to a commission which he 
had himself appointed when Minister 

i cf Public Works. On that commission 
: there was a McGill professor, and Mr.
1 Pugsley championed his claim as bet- 
11er qualified than Professor Haskell 
>ith an international reputation.

Then enters Sir Wilfrid Laurier up- 
on the scene. The attempted argu
ments of his two followers collapsed 
as the Leader of the Opposition com
mended tlie action of the Government 
and thought that Professor Haskell’s 
world wide experience would be of val
ue. He was In favor of the survey tak
ing a wider scope, and even embrac
ing the waters above Montreal.

There is a sight for the gods. Mr. 
Pugsley anl Mr. Carve» wasted a 
Whole afternoon and prevented mon
ey for the completion of great nation
al works being voted. And to add to 
the scene their leader rises in his 
place and disapproves all they said. 
Those who voted for the two gentle
men in question, can appreciate their 
value, when their Leader repudiates 
their action publicly.

Two Montreal liberal members, 
Messrs. Martin and l>anotnt<e, who 
know the situation In the 8t. laawrence 
much better Jhan either Messrs. Pugs
ley and Carve», endorsed the Work 
of Mr. Hazen In appointing the Com
mission. Mr. Lapointe, a French-Can- 
Sdlan Liberal, Incidentally snubbed the 
member for Catleton and gave him a

!
Home

Needs
sides. ■Electricand another, 

authority In the world It Is prepared to 
give advice when it Is sought, 
advice Is contained In the flrst Memor
andum submitted to Parliament by Mr.

In the firm and Justifiable

-,
That

These modern appliances simplify cooking, 
save time and work — and prepare better 
foods. They are necessary in every house
hold where comfort and convenience receive 
consideration,

We carry a full line Including Chafing Dishes, Coffee 
Percolators, Tea Ball Tea Pots, Toasters, Stoves, etc., at 
right prices.

Every article Is the best of its kind and guaranteed to 
do the work for which it is intended,

Borden.
belief til at the advice then given will 
be accepted by the Canadian Parlia
ment the Admiralty has not de^tyed 
Its plans. The proposal to form the 
Imperial Squadron, "showing the flag 
and bringing effective aid wherever 
needed»" is 4he immediate result. It 

reels with the Obstructionists at Hardt riot Ic cause. 
Cretans has

people are Hel- 
language, andnow

Ottawa to say Whether they will ac
cept this offer of an Imperial Squadron 
to give protection to the coasts of 
Canada, or adhere to theïr own ridicu
lous proposals which are entirely at 
variance with the recommendations of 
the Admiralty, are hopelessly Ineffec
tive. and would take an Indefinite 
number of years to accomplish. The 
Government will brook no further ob- 

The Issue U not In doubt.

Shoesrs have made It 
Ah for the pro-

jMen»’ T.n Calf, Dull Calf 
and Patent Laced Boot» and 
Oxford». «

The Variety of La»t« Give» 
the Particular Man Fit and 
Style.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING STREETstruct loi» sltuatl
Tlie"It behooves the Overseas Dom

inions to make exertions for their 
own and the common security, 
whether by the provision of local 
navies, or by what Is MORE EF
FECTUAL, making additions to 
the Imperial Navy which will pre- , 
serve, restore or Imrease the 
world-wide mobility ul Ata squad
rons."

THE COST OF WATER. rm l

MOn the average each person In Can
ada served by water works uses 113 
imperial gallons of water a day and 

84.12 a year fur it, according to
L.V‘'BRIGHTON.”

“BLUE BONNETTE." 
“OINKBV." 
"KORKER." 
“FREEDOM.”

LOOSE LEAP SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

the Bttl Qu«Hy »t * ReasMikle Prie» )pays
a report 0,1 the water works of Can
ada in preparation by the Commission ST. JOHNof Conservation.

The Province of New Brunswick has 
the highest per capita consumption In 
Canada, amounting to 161 gallons per 
head per day, while Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan have the lowest—46 gal
lons per head per day. 
general use of meters in the Western 
Provinces reduces waste and keeps 
the per capita consumption down to 
about the same amount as In European 
countries.

The people of Manitoba pay the 
highest per capita rate for their water 
- $6.27 per year, while those of New 

Brunswick come next with a per capita 
cost of $4.82 a year.

The Canadian Government’s propos, 
als, as outlined by Mr. Borden, cover 
both these suggestions. First, taking 
the method that in Mr. Churchill’s 
opinion is "mote effectual," three Can
adian Super-Dreadnoughts are to be 
provided "making additions to the Im 
perial Navy which will preserve, re
dore or Increase the world wide mo
bility of Its pquadrons." Secondly, 
should the Canadian people desire to 
make provision for a local navy, the 
way in open. * If at any time In the 
future," said Mr. Borden, when Intro
ducing the Naval Aid Bill, "it shotild 
be the will of the Canadian people to 
establish a Canadian Unit of the Brit
ish Navy, these vessels can be recall
ed to form part of that Navy.’*

The Canadian Government, and

Your Eyes All Sizes and Patterns at

ON"ENGLISH.'*
Do they trouble you 

now? What condition are 
they likely to be ten years 
from new if you neglect 
them? Do you fully reel lie 
the danger of neglect?

■ut neglect It net ell. 
There it also t|iâ-danger 
of mistreatment,'and there 
Is no mistreatment mere 
eerioue then w<eng glaeees.

Wrong glaeeeft are 
glasses not suited to your 
eyes, glasses fitted after a 
pretence at examination, 
glasses chosen from â trey
ful by trying on one pair 
after another, glaeees not 
made and fitted by an opt
ical specialist.

If you went your glesaee 
absolutely correct, and àre 
unwilling to have your 
eyes tampered with, better 
bring your eye troubles to 
ue and make sure.
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DIARY OF EVENTS Butternut
Bread

British Admiralty, It will be noted,
In complete agreement as to the 
in which the need should be met, 
sored of the support and co-opera 
of the Dominion of Canada, 
Churchill then proceeds to outline 
proposals which the Admiralty ha 
view. Welcoming the decision of 
Canadian Government to supply three 
battleships without delay, t.he Admir
alty has decided to organize an Im
perial Squadron.
plan, which is framed by the Admiral
ty with the assurance that the three 
Canadian battleships will be available, 
Mr. Churchill says:

"While they (the Canadian ehlpe) 
will be directly controlled by the 
Admiralty, we propeee to farm them, 
with the Malay and New Zealand ehlpe

St John, N. B.64 Prince Wm. St.
HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA

~=er

Light Nutty Delicious JJOHN CABOT.
Z*It was 437 years aeo today, March 

M76, that John Cabof, the discov 
erer of Canada. flrsVfoumMilac^m

Zuan Cabota, as he was tailed, was 
granted denization and became a rltl 
zen of Venice. Although he Is usually 
referred to as a Venetian, neither the 
time nor the place of Cabot's birth Is 
known. „ -

U has been conjectured that he was 
an Englishman, hut the license grant
ed to him in 1498, when he was a re
sident of Bristol, calls him "Kabotto, 
Venlclan,” a phrase which clearly Im
plied that he was not a natural born 
subject of the King of England. 

m Cfibdt bad resided in BrigtaLwe
lute « new squadron of five ehlpe of years when, In 1496, he and his three 
high uniform speed, to be eel led the eons obtained from Henry VII., auth- 
Imperial Squadron. oHtatlon to nuke a voyage of explora-

.... ___ _ . . tlon. In the following yeor Cabot nndIt will he based at Gibraltar, and gebuttan. discovered Canada,
thane» able to reach Halifax In flva but authorities disagree it, to when, 
days, Quake* In ala day», Jamaica er they landed on the eBWM of Nora 
i. ele. a... ... ..mi, Scotls, Newfoundland Or Labrador,in nine day*, the Smith American Monumentl ftbot have been erect- 
eaaat In twenty days, Capetown in ed In Bristol and Halifax.
thirteen day*. Alexandria In M day», ----------1 • ", .—“
Sydney In 2a days. Haw Zealand in THE HUMAN PROCESSION 
32 day», Hong Han, In 12 daya and
Vanedwrer in 21 days. M. ARISTIDE BRIAHp.

“Our Intention Id that thli squad- prench Ststeeman Whet* Cabinet Was 
ran Shall, M appdrtunlty earvee, geeently Defeated, An Intaraptlnf

Figure in CuNpaan Faillie».
M. Aristide Briand, who atmreeded 

M. Poincare an Preach' premier, and 
whose cabinet recently fell before the 
onslaught* of (leories Clemenceau, 
“wrecker of cabinet»," will peas hi. 
Slat milestone teday. "The Lloyd- 
George of Prance," as M, Brtand la 
often called waa born In Nantes, March 
2ff. HM. Hla resemblance to the Baa
lish statesman la physical an well' aa 

. political, and he might wen bp taken 
" for a brother of the Welshman.
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Guaranteed
3ewon In breadth of thought by stating 
that be had no objection to the per- 
bonne! of the Investigating Commis
sion as long aa the men were qualified 
for the work.

Mr. Hazen had no apologies to make 
tp either Mr. Carvell or Mr. Pug*ley 
In his reply. He explained that Profes
sor Haskell had been engaged upon 
the Hudson, the Mississippi and on 
ether undertakings and that he had 
been snored that there waa no Can
adian engineer nor English engineer 
who had quite the same unique exper
ience a* he hod. The matter of navi- 

urgent, A report wait want-
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nota which have given this college Ita i 
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Of the generous patronage enjoyed.«KS/B "r~" "•"**
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gallon
ed without delay, and a Commission 
without Instruction» would neceaaor- 
tly occupy » much longer period.
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Why Red Rose is a

,(f)istinctiw Tea
Because it is largely composed 
of the fine teas of Northern 
India, which are generous in
strength and richness. These, blended 
with the flavory teas of Ceylon, pro
duce the qualities for which Red Rose 
is famed.

N.B.—Coffee users will find 
Red Rose Coffee as gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea.
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Rabat Mesketh, of Path, Wert Australia, writes far Inform
ation and States Mention of Coming to New Brunswick 

in Ami—Quebec PamKes Coming.

g*- Property Valued at $95,000 Placed in Trust — Provision for 
>, Partition of Certain Lands Included —WM of Mrs. David 

Lynch, Distributes Estate of $27,800.

Encouraging Progress with 
Plans to Secure Merited El-

daughters, the eldest being 18 years of

Another evidence of the Increasing 
Interest in New Brunswick opportuni
ties comes from a town in Hon. Mr. 
Parley’s constituency in Quebec. Yes
terday Mr. Gilchrist received the fol
lowing letter which explains itself:

"Several Old Country families in 
this neighborhood have asked me to 
procure all the available information 
regarding farms and conditions in 
New Brunswick, particularly a list of 
improved farms in the St. John val
ley. I may take a trip down there in 
their interest, as well as my own, 
as I want a farm for my son who is 
just coming of age. There will be four 
or five families go down there, if my 
report is satisfactory, all of them hav
ing some cash, one as much aa $6,000, 
and another as much as $3,000. Another 
tamily with $1200 is coming to see 
me about going down there, not having 
decided just what to do.

"The Hon. Mr. Perley, our local M. 
p., will vouch for me at any time."

Organize Movement in Mar- 
time Provinces.

That report» of the forward move
ment In New Brunswick have spread 
far. Is shown by the fact that yester
day James Gilchrist, the secretary of 
the provincial Immigration depart
ment received a letter from a farmer 
In Perth. West Australia, elating that 
he intends to come to Canada, and 
would like Information about condi
tions In New Brunswick. The writer 
of the letter Is Robert Hesketb, whoee 
father was a tenant farmer, operating 
500 acre» near Preston, In Lancashire. 
England. When his father died, an 
elder brother took charge of tjte farm, 
and Mr. Heaketh went'to Australia 
with the intention of starting a sheep 

much experience

Ewing, barrister-at-law, and J. Roy 
They

In the probate court yesterday, thel 
will of Thomas Gilbert waa proved. Campbell, barrleter-at-law.
The will was dated In 1906 and a co- were accordingly eworn In aa such, 
dlcll was made a little time before hie The real estate consists of » brick 
death, but makes no change except- dwelling on the north aide of Pnn-

ÏÏÎ.,ln.n?e.,e0r,a°fe AUaTo. TJF8&Ü* “ maltiMn^he*j.aiwMto^*tiie^campaign
Earle, predeceased the testator. street Brin street, Clarence street lQ ^ leunched for Mount Allison Uni- 

Mr. Gilbert directs that hts execu- victoria and Albert streets, the Great V6rglty latter part of April or ear
tor» erect and place over hit grave Marsh road and °» Courtenay Bay; i, m May. Those In charge of tills un
a suitable monument not to exceed also one undivided fourth Interest m staking to raise a quarter of a mil 
in cost $100, and to place the grave lands on both sides of Gilberts Lane jion dollars to put this institution
and monument in perpetual care. He Bnd several pieces of land near the where it ought to be financially
gives to his wife absolutely all ht» Marsh Bridge, on the Westmorland among the other leading educational 
plate, pictures, jewelry and other ar- road and Egbert road, said real estate institutions of Canada, have visited 
tides of personal use or ornament vaiued Bt $88,000, personalty $7,000. several of the larger cities of New 
&nd the sum of $400 to be paid Imroed- rhari«B p Sanford is proctor. Brunswick and have met represents- havtar,^m4

sas ftrsar salt ‘jinSR. «,*».—rs rjASiwssrig HEîSSt&Ss ‘rsaii
hi. real «tale and to Invest the «ma eff,cU. Jewelry ”2 to betora a eMhe moot InterStod was too dry and there »u ln.ufflclent
and .after deducting expenses, to pay The rvx of her estate > 8 ■ _ and eet their judgment as to grass and water,
the Income to hie wife, Marlon Jeane her executors and trusteeatopay out ^ applying the The effect Australia has had upon
for her life, and after her death In of the Income the sum of $1,000 ti> her the ways and means * of the him is indicated by the curious em-
treat for hi. nephew, Henry Gilbert, two dmtohter..whlle they ^j re- amoSnt for Moun7 Alljson. At pha.1. he lay. on the queetlon re-
or if he dies in hefsifetlme. then In ” 0rt*r ô?the ratho- ready definite steps have been taken gardlng the availability of water in
trust for inch perron t^'-peWon, »e he tond. re * either of which event in St. John, Moncton. Amherst, and New Bruniwick.
shall by hta laet will appoint, and In liechurch. In. el beln- a charge Sackvtlle towards organlilng the re- Mr. Heaketh write» 
default of such appointment, then in ■dbh amoun residuary es- epective committees required In the to leave Australia for
trust for hit eldest eon then survlv- and to form part of her re«auary( es- of rontrlbutlonBi iad thl, and tbit It I» Ms Intention to come
Ins subject to the payment of all *»te' a®4 JjL-f1r““ b af her sons, preliminary organlilng will continue east and look Into conditions here. He

îrrpw SÿssEifiias ïSftsrsz- -1 ,aœl» -,our 6008 ,nd ,our..tate, including the interest of hi. O^theJ^^to heM.^ ^ah-

w«h,«b.r'con»ntho.n hb wtielTap S £ SSiïïfWSW“£ VFüZÿkJS? "£££
« «it. conaiat. of the SJLTw.S

\h° will then recite, that the tea- homestead in Paradise Ho» F>d * pro at HaMax^lMt ^bTlhôû.te'umvCT-

SHI £Kr I" «Jg» gSfi1 S,£ SjSJ^SUU’SLSZ
3fE BMrwiSri aoj^-sass-ts iijwsrssssst£

under the will, of hie late executor, and were ac^o.ng.y a o ^ w|de terr|tory to wh|ch It apr
brothers Bradford S. and Henry, and in aa such. John i. Beiyea ta p pea|g „„ be made ln Nova Scotia,
it may be expedient that partition and tor. Eltxabeth J Elliott, New Brunswick and Prince Edward
division of said lends should be made. The will of Mrs E xabetn (o ,,land mo e especially ln the largest
The testator In such case authorises «Idea, ”»» pro j™, Beamish, cities. Of course, it is not Intended 
the trustees to enter Into ncgoilalion JJTto uiMe daughter of John and to rates the sum In cash, and several 
and agreement with the brother and P.u'Vamlîh »50 to Lillie, dough year, will he allowed In which to pay 
sister for the partition and dlv.slon ™ran , - d Sarlh BeamUh, 960; the contributions, 
of the said landa and tenemen-s so !„ wife of Ernest E. MacMtch- Colleges and universities through-
held aa tenants in common, and to . -0 Elliott and Frances E. out North Arm-rira have been secur-
put the same Into effect, wlih power Tfead,„on. Infant children of Charles Ing large funds for endowment and 
to execute deeds for the tr meter of w Bnd Eva Gertrude Henderson, 
his Interest in any portion of said each; to her son Edward Elliott, 
lands that may be allotted to the oth- |150. to her daughter, Edith, wife of 
er owners in common, and to accept Frederick E. Sturdevant, $200; to her

allotted to his trustees to be held on an<i she further directs that $100 be 
the same trusts as are mentioned ln paid to the Femhlll Cemetery Com- 
the will. pany for perpetual care of her tot.

The executors and trustees named There is no real estate; personal es
ta the will and codicil ire the widow, tate, $1,300. James A. Beiyea, k. u„
Marlon Jeane Gilbert, William A. Is proctor.

Si
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Rev. Harry Pierce conducted the ser- ! 
vice at the house and grave, and in 
terment was in Cedar Hill, Relativesip etc.
acted as pallbearers.

The funeral of Mias Annie Preston 
was held yesterday afternoon from J 
Messrs. Chamberlain's undertaking 
rooms. Rev. P. McKira conducted the 
services, and interment was in Cedar 
Hill.

»it reet a The funeral of Mrs. Harry McKean 
afternoon at 2,30 
residence, Rock

place yesterday 
o'clock from her late 
street. Burial services were conducted 
by Rev. Gordon Dickie, after which 
Interment took place in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

took
FUNERALS.that he expects 

Canada In April■N
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Friars 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 563 Main street.c

i cooking, 
e better 
y house- 
;e receive

,i»

Seed OatsBE Banners Newmarkets Cartons Abundance
ALL PANCY SEED STOCK

Quality extra choice this season 
We are now booking orders for 

prompt delivery on arrival. Price 
right.

Quotations by wire or letter.

trustee I»*is, Coffee 
», etc., at A Cube H

V ‘ Am

¥to * <ranteed to C H. Peters Sons Ltd.
Peter’s Wharf, ST. JOHN, N. B.

z'.r.
street] A Cupexpansion purposes, and Mount Alli

son faces the necessity of incresflng 
Its financial resources in order to 
keep pace, not only with the demands 
caused by the larger number of stu- 

but also with the better sâl-

< f*

■A CUBES, 10e. 
to CUBES. 26». full Line of Carriage and 

Automobile Lap Robes
KICKIiAM & CURRIE

Corner Waterloo and Union Streets.

dents,
sties paid to the professDrs in coir 
leges and universities for whtcji funds 
have been raised.

There are many Mount Allison 
graduates in this community, and it 
Is hoped that when the time comes 
for the systematic appeal there will 
be a prompt and liberal response from 
those who have been or are identified 
ln any way with the Institution as 
graduates or former students, and al
so from those who have the broad vi
sion and public spirit to see the value 
of providing adequate educational fa
cilities for the girls and boys of the 
Maritime Provinces.

ri
e)Jq

d
<iy

o

Inüns of 4,10,50»ioo Cubes

*Ah!7his is just what I have 
been looking for Jor y

OUTUH OSST. JQHH MM II MIDST 
OF OMMIT0DII00

GUNNS
X 58 For quality ln Bacons, Cooked Hams. 

Smoked and Salted 
and Compound.
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only, 
bandied. All government inspected. 

Phone, wire or mall your order.

Meats, Pure Lard 
Cooking Oils and/Chatham, N. B., March 26—The spe

cial music In St. John's church for 
Easter Sunday was exceptionally fine 
and a great deal of credit 1» due to 
the director and organist, Miss Mac- 

accompaniments and

0

JÉ fi
OBITUARY. L-fMe Wad Received as Yet 

from Kenneth Cameron, of 
this City— Lumber Industry 
Affected.

GUNNS LIMITED 
467 Main SL Phone Main 167B

Mrs. McNale.
Loon, whose
voluntaries were among the most en- The death of Mrs. Mary McHale, 
Joyable features to the lover' of beau- wldow Qf Patrick McHale, occurred 
tlful music. The choir Is well balanc- Wednesday evening ln the Mater Min
ed and on this, their first essay Into ^rteordiae Home. She was 85 years 
a special and elaborate programme 0f age, and was stricken with paralysis 
acquitted themselves in a way tiiat about ten days ago. She leaves three 
won praise from all who had the plea- ,onB Bnd two daughters. Thff sotn 
gore to hear them. The solos by Mrs. patrick of this city, James of Hall- 
H. F. Msrr in particular, and Miss fax_ and prank X. of Berlin, N. B., 
Barbara Matthews and F. D. Gunn, formerly Qf the City Cornet Band. The 
were well rendered and added much daughtere are: Mrs. Elizabeth Kel- 
to the choral work. ly of this city, and Mrs. Michael Nu-

The musical part of the service was gent of New York. Thirty-seven grand- 
as follows; children and twenty great-grandchll-

Momlng. dren aiso survive. Mrs. McHale resid-
ed In Albert county at the time the 

Anthem—Palm Branches, Faure- cholera broke out there, and assisted 
Wilson. greatly in caring for the stricken,

Solo—Just as I am, Mrs. Marr. ones. The funeral will take place on
Saturday morning and burial will be 
at St. Martins.

a<L' ears’’\
il 6-FED ORANGES ORANGES ORANGESti\ V

mf R. K. Cameron of this city has been 
anxiously awaiting news from Omaha, 
which was recently swept by a tor
nado. Hts son, Kenneth Cameron, 
lives in that city. Mr. Cameron has 
sent telegrams but as yet has recelv- 
no reply.

The exceptional mild weather of the 
past winter has affected the lumber 
industry of the province to a marked 
degree. One result will be that fewer 
logs will be brought to this city. The 
cut in the northern section will com
pare well with last year, but In the 
southern a decrease is expected.

One Car fancy COSTA RICA ORANGES
Prices LowLeather

(\ A.L. GOODWIN*
5 16 Market Building. Germais SL.SL Jobs, N.Sription. 1. OXO CUBES are just what YOU have been 

looking for. Now that OXO CUBES are here, 
they have been adopted into thousand» of homes 
where their convenience, economy and splendid 
food value are appreciated. OXO CUBES make 
Soups, Beef Tea and hot nourishing Drinks— 
strengthen Stews — restore the fresh Beef 
flavor to Meat Pies and Gravies—add their 
delicious flavor to Sauces, Curries and Hashes. 
Get a tin today.
7 he greatest advance in food invention since 
began to eat and women learned to cooks

FROZEN HERRING.John, N, B.
0, Fresh Codfish, Had- 
Kippered Herring and

Frozen Herrin 
dock, Bloatere, I 
Finnan Haddles.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

St John, N. B.

Evening.

I i\ Anthem—AW**e, Glsd Soul. Adame.
Baritone Solo—Glory to God. Rotoll, 

W. Chubb M me Loon.
Anthem—Pratee to Our Risen King,

The peetor, Rev. J- M. McLean, 
preached a strong and eloquent ser
mon st the evening service from the 
text "Set your affections upon things 
above," and showed what the resur
rection should mean in the Christian

WEDDINGS A. O. H. at Chelmsford and duly In- 
■talled the following officers: 

President—Peter O'Neill. 
Vice-president—Wm. Çasey. 
Financial Secretary—James . Don-

re-'
>Elleworth-KImball.

A very pretty home wedding was aoL 
emnlied at half paet three o'clock on 
Wedn«day afternoon at. the home of 
Mr. and Mr*. George Kimball, 123 
Metcalf itr«t, when their daughter, 
Mery Myrtle, wae united In marriage 
with Gardiner Edwin Flleworth. The 

tied by Rev. B. H.

Builders’ Supplies; LINE
artistically

«tide

this. 1menRecording Secretary—Leonard Har- 
rlgan.

Treasurer—James Palmer.
Cliurch Standing Committee— 

Tho«. Dawson.
Sergeant at Arms—Wm. Harrlgan. 
Sentinel—Patrick E. Kirk.

Steel Beams cut to exact lengths, 
Metal Lathing. Corner Beads, Ex
panded Metal, Concrete Bars, Steel 
Ceilings. Waterproof Concrete Floor
ing. Tcrrazo Flooring, Steel Sashes. 
Iron Stairs, Bank Railings, Elevator 
Enclosures, etc., etc.

. ESTEY A CO, 49 Dock Street, la 
Selling Agente for M'fgt.

life.
On Sunday afternoon County Pr«l- 

. dent J. A. Buckley and Joseph Gro
gan established a »9V. division of the

nuptial knot wee
Nobles In the presence of a large num 
her of the relatives and Immediate 
friends of the contracting parti*. The __ 
bride looked charming In a gown of 
ivory duché* «Un with bridal veil 
of white point d'nprlt and orange 

. blossoms end carrying a beautiful 
bouquet of ernm roe* and lilies of 
valley. Her going away costume was 
a tailored suit of golden brown broad- 
cloth and Jaunty travelling hat Little 
Beta Muriel Kimball, niece of the 
bride, made a sweet flower girl. The 
groom's present to the bride wea n 
check for a substantial aum. The bride 
ajao received a nice check from her 
parents. The bride and groom nre re»l- 
dSnls of the North End. Strong evid
ence of their popularity was shown by 
the very large number of splendid wed
ding gifts which they received, con- 

. outing of silver, cut glaw, china and 
other costly end useful artlcl*. After 
the ceremony the principale and guest» 
sat down to a sumptuous wedding sup
per. Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth left on 
the Boston train for Boston and other 
cities in the United States. On their 
return they will reside ln Metcalf 
attest.
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Cards

Co. 4~
We are Selling Agents in 

St John for the Famous
FOR

Û WINTER 
BUILDING 

OR REMODELING

wA-onu-eo.
DUN, N.B. HjOMaceyInter Inter '/

%/
Prepare Yourself For Winter’s WorstcWe

You can build your walla end 
of Beaver Board in winter ee well aa hi 
summer. It takes the place of lath and 
piststcr, but can be put op at any

Used In any type of bulldln*; la new 
work, nailed directly to etvddlne and

Don't wait till you have caught one of those nasty colds which drag you 
down every winter. Fortify yourself against them by taking a course offitng System1ER NA-DRU-CO Tasteless '"T" Cod Liver Oil HTFll Joiete; for remodeling, ever the «14ngmes

DELS
R THB \ I Y

and carry a large stock on 
land at all times. Are parti
cularly well equipped at pre
sent fofr delivering cabinet» 
of various sites, and with all 
possible combination of unite 
at an hour's notice.

We also carry a large 
stock of office desks, both 
Sat and rolltop, swivel chairs, 
arm chaire, ate., and It will 
pay you to get our prices 
before purchasing an outfit.

f material
Beaver Board wffl not crack; It 

a house warmer In winter and cooler la 
summer, and hne St other advi

Let ue tell yon about than. CeO, 
write or telephone.

This "bullder-up" Is rich In the medicinal and nutritive properties of 
the best Norwegian Cod Liver Oil—without the disagreeable taste. r 
It also contains Extract ol Malt, Extract of Wild Cherry and valuable 
Hypophosphltes, which tone up the whole system and particularly rt 
strengthen the Lungs, Throat and Bronchial Tubes. V

Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Preparation of Cod Liver Oil restore»health 
and strength to those who are run down or suffering from chronic 
colds—but the wisest plan Is to take it as a prevessttre, before £

It Is needed as a cure.
k In 50c. and J1.00 bottles, at your druggist's

MA national drug and chemical CO.
OF CANADA. LOOTED.

7*//

m
0SENE Schofield Paper Co, Ltd.

OMritrtiat Afteta ST. JOHN, S. R.
«D1 1item ■ /

u Money /
'W IN THE COURTS

COUNTY COURT CHÀMB1R6.
The mu of Jacobson and Co. vs. 

.Hilda M. Howley was finished before 
Judge Forbes yesterday morning, with 
the evidence of Mr». Trotakey who was 

.called In rebuttal. Judgment waa re- 
served. A. A. Wilson, K. C„ appear- 

a plaintiff and W. B. Wallace, 
the defends»!.

■V D. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer Iw—

FINE BOOT* a SHOES, RUBBER» 
BAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE 
S3 Charlotte Street, st John. N. » 

TsIeslMiMk Stels 1»SS It

301IS’ 1:, Ltd. tA. ERNEST EVERETT - 91 Charlotte SL■ ■ X&'H
iJ

2 'V-

of pain Is the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which 1» used exclu
sively at our office».

We Charge only a Newtek Fee 25c
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for the big trip or your 
choice of $40 in gold.

Every 26c. spent with us in
cludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 191*.

BOSTON DENTAL PARIONS
245 Union 8L, Cor. Brussels. 

DR. J, D. MAHER, (Prop.) 
•Phone, 683.

FREE

ym
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■ STANDARD, FRIDAY. MARCH 8». IP*3 SOME LITHE

AND BONDS*
MARKET quotations on stocks

tlTnlCÂ# Oil PROSPECTORS WICKED 01 BIND OF UtOlli CURRENT PRICES
OF NEW YORK

EXCHANGE

J

i:PRODUCE PRICES 
' IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Investment News
QUOTATIONS IN 

THE ST. JOHN 
MARKET

at John, March 29, 1911,
Living Und 
Deg—May 
Lands,

♦ A Good P“ 
that yields

J V

etrong testimony 
need of improve» 
statement by Com 
had seen people In 
der conditions In ’ 
keep a dog, were 
of the hearing gi 
and city commis» 
to W. Frank Hath 
tien conalattng of 
councillors, works 
reference to the s 
the city lands In 
lots on easy terroi 
■with the etlputatl 
put up a house wi 
three years.

In discussing tl 
speakers canvass, 
tlon of housing an 
and made statemi 
dltions of a de 
While the majorl 

In favor ol

Montreal, March 27.—OATS—Canad
ian western No. 2. 4X14 to 49; Canad
ian western No. 3, 39%; Extra No. 1 
feed, 39%: No. i local white, 39: No. 
3 local white 87; No. 4 local white,

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
P'vlous High Low Clone 

Am Cop. . ..71% 71% 70% 70%
Am Beet Sug. 34 32 30% «%
Am C end F.. 61 60% 50% 50%
Am Cot Oil. ■ 46% 44% 44% 44% 
Am Loco. . .. 3794 
Am S and R.. 69 
Am T and T..133 
Am Sug. . . .114
KMy’:?7* 36% 33% 3i% 

Atchison. . ..10214 102 10116 102
and O... .100% 100% 99% 100 •

Î- * $ *1$ >SS

6.66 %hXCOUNTRY MARKET. 
Beef, country •• .. 0.07 <9

0.08 
. 0.09 

.. 0.12 
.. 0.00 
.. 0.00 
.. 0.07

009
0.11% 

“ 0.10 36.Beef, western ..
Beef, butchers .. •
Mutton, per lb .. .
Fork, per lb
B. ba^ron..............
R. bacon .............
Veal, per lb .. .
Eggs, hennery .. .. 0.£S 
Tub butter, per lb .. 0.-8 
Roll butter, per lb .. 0.29 
Creamery butter .. - -- 
New carrots, per bbl O.oo
Fowl, per lb................0.00
Chicken, per lb

Beets, per bbi .. 6.00 *

Such is Pftrto FScftFLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat, 
patente tlreta 6.40; seconde 4.90; 
strong bakers 4.70; winter patents, 
choice 5.25; straight roller! 4.86 to 
4.90; straight reliera In bats, 2.20 to

MILLhEEO—Bren 920; Shorts 922; 
Middlings «26; Moulllle, »30 to 135.

HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lot* 11.50 
to 1260.

POTATOES—60 to 70 conta.

5o.n
68% 68 68% 

183 132% 133
0.13 ■
0.19 10.1?

telephone bonds are highly 
regarded as an Investment 
security in the Maritime Pro- 

Consequently an

0.10 8.36.0.30
0.30

vlnces.
excellent market prevails for 
the various issues that have 
been offered during the past 
few years.

0.33
0.300.00
2.00
0.18 71%
0 23Û 20

“ 0.150.00
Chino “p. 39% 39% 89% 39%

EZ; • ;T M ,n* M
Gr N0> :i“% !lo% li9% lîl%

. . 16% ....
. ..135% ....

Besides this deserved popu
larity there is a newer reason 
why .our limited offering of 
Porto Rico General Tele- 
phone Bon Is should move 
quickly. And that is the grati
fying results of the Company’s 
operations during 1912. Earn- , 
ings were 36 per cent greater 
than the previous year, and 
were sufficient to meet the 
bond interest several times 
over.

Our price for the bonds is 
106 p. c„ and interest to yield 
the handsome return of 6.66 
p. c. Of course you want more 
particulars and we will he 
pleased to give them to you at 
our St. John office, or mail 
them to you on request

Rank Clearing*.

Bank clearings for the week ending 
March 27. 1913, $1,094,677. and for 
the corresponding week last
$1,249.397.

2,00
6.90Turnips, per bbl 

Lettuce, per doz .. 0.^0 
Celery, per doz .. LW 
Cabbage, per «. .. ..M»

were 
scheme, others t 
should not sell H 
rather lease them 
the opinion that 
lem in St. John 
and more urgent 
by any such ache 
lot* to workers, 
of the workers pi 
to the effect that 
ly paid to perm! 
houses anyway.

J. J. Hughes t 
ter of amending 
with a view to ta 
the city and Ind 
to build more ho- 
who would. Oth 
sed the opinion tl 
be done to relie 
the workers in tl 
the Parish of l*e

Th
to cope w 
factory manner i 
etrable to annex

'• 0.60 
“ 2 00 
“ 0.01 
“ 2.25

0.00 *’ 0.04
.. 0.00 “ 0.01%

r bbl . 1.00 “ 1.25
.. 0.26 “ 0.28

year,
.*

Parsnips .. 
Squash .. ». Ill Cent.

Int Met. .
L and N.
Lehigh Val. ..155
M'Y ani T.! 26% «% «% »%

mpkins - 
Potatoes, per 
Turkey, per lb ..
Geese, per lb .. .. 0.-0

Pu
155 156166

£“ 0.22

MPC. CO.. Ltd.

6p.c.
Bonds

DUE SEPT. I, 1942 ,

FRUITS. ETC. Miss Pac. .
Nat Lead. . . 47% • ••
N Y Gent. .106 10o% 106
^•?.^2%m-ii6%m%’

Penn** W :• :„8% 118% K* Î55 

Pr Btl Car... 26% ..................................
Mg,8" :' .168% 158% 157% 167%

Rep I and S..................  25% 25% 25% We Wrongly recommend the above
Rock Tsld. . 21% 21% -1% bonds as being one of the safest in-
rsr. "im* 100% 100% 100% tfFJiïJSffg* *

a^ Ry" * :125%1S3% -•* •••• Price 18 .nd laL to YleH 61-8 p.c.
TTtah Con . . 62% 52% 62% 52% Special descriptive circular furnish-
Un Pac . .149% 149% 149 149_ ed on request
IT S Rub.. . 62% 62
u s Stl.
V 8 Stl
WeVwon.: 66% 67 66% 66%
W Quotation» np“£ &5. .Z

that on account of wire trouble.

•' 0.16 106^f|n| OPAGIRO INDIANS 

ÿ * |]| Fleeing for their Uves after a dew 
.■.-MmJH perate encounter with the only tribe WÈÊJH of bad Indians in Venezuela, WUlUiu 
« /// l. Taylor and Guy N. Bjorge, of Mln- 
W;/// neeota. American prospectors, hare re- 
PÇ/0JOHN turned to the United States after 
4/f\ RAY, losing almost their entire outfit They 
■Consul were ln such a condition that Bjorge 
MAMCAlhO bad ^ burrléd from the boat to 

the hospital to save his life. Several 
white Indians of the savage Motllone 
tribe are now dead as the result of the 
fight ________

New Walnuts .. - 0.12 ^
Almonds......................... O.îo __
Califcrnia prunes .. 0.0h
Filberts........................... 0.00
Brazils........................0.00 ^ 0.1 a
New dates, per lb .. O.Oo 0.0a%
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.10 “ 0.12%
Ban Acs, per lb .. . 0.05 0 0%
Lemons. Messina, bx 4 50 
Cocoanuts, per doz 0.00 ^
Cocoanuts. per sack 3.75 “
Ra'nanas...........................T;0
Val. onions, case .. 2.50
Canadians onions
American onions cs 0.00 ^ 1.50
V&l. oranges.................. 0.00
Iran, oranges................. 0.00 “
Cal. oranges.................. 4.00
Florida oranges .. • 3,<5

Ü0 16
•• 0.10 
•• 0.13

5.00
0.80

J. C Mackintosh & Co.4.50 yor ren 
tlh tie

e ma3.00 
“ 2.75
“ 1.25

holding an arrowWILLIAM L TAYLOR
SHOT AT HIM CT INDIANA MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

Direct Private Wire*, 

Established 1873

88-90 Meet We. Street, St. Jeta
Also at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow,

4.00
5.09
5.00

Mr. Hathei
61% 61%

61% 61% 60% 60% 
Pfd.. 107% 107% 107% 107%

W. Frank Hat 
proposition after 
Senator Jones *■ 
favor of the scl 
was that the ct 
the Gypsy SettU 
into lots of 250 b 
lots on easy ter 
that the purcha 
within a few yea 
be from $100 to 
was a good prict 

Com. Schofield 
should 
$300?

Mr. Hathaway 
sell them to som 
to do somethin! 
Answering the o 
would mean the 
shtekfr Mr. Hat 
much as the cs 
lc« would be 
houses, they wo 
th*m up in a nl

City Should
J. ti. Sugrue 

to build any kin 
hut the men whe 
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a reape 
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not sell any la 
ment that the p 
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the past, he th 
would have bul 
•ion was made 
tension of sew* 
If the city was 
Industrial boom 
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and renting th 
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provided that tl 
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the ability to ] 
lot. He did not 
argument that 
some taxpayer* 
come eventuall

Continuing, t 
over-crowding, 
giving workmei 
den.

DAY’S SALES ON QUOTATIONS FOR LADIES 
MONTREAL THE MARITIME

SECURITIES

An* m mm, iro** 4.50

PROVISIONS. Sank of Montreal Building,
St John, N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President.
Telephone Mala 2424.THISTLE27.00 “ 20.00

. 0.00 “ 29.00
. . 0.00 “ 28.00 

“ 22.00 
0.16'2 
0.11

Pork, Am. mess 
Poik, domes, mess 
Perk, Am. clear 
Am plate beet .. . • 0.00 
Lard, pure tub .. 
l.ard. comp, bbl . ANNUAL. . 0.15% * 

, tu-u% “ Jealousy Resented.MARKET 27.—An interesting 
in the police court here

Mar.Calais

iS^wSSES
tertalnlng another man and creating 
a riot. The other man punched the 
jealous suitor’s nose. The creator 
of riots was given thirty daytf in Jail 
In which to think matters over.

FLOUR, ETC. sell for

A SHORT TERM INVESTMENT
$2,000

6.50, ...5 25 •’
cal .. 6.25 “ 6.50

6.50

The annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Thistle Curling Club was held at the 
rink yesterday afternoon, there being 
a large number of the members pres-

The following officers were elected: 
Mrs. Thorne, president; MUs Camp
bell, vice-president ; M Iss, MacLaren, 
eec.-treas. ' V

Mrs. Williams, chairman of the 
managing committee; other members 
of this committee chosen were Mrs. 
Miles. Mrs. Wetmore; Miss M. Barn-

Oatmeal. rolleç 
Standard oatuk 
Manitoba high grade 6.25 
Ovtarlo full patent 5.65 “

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
Miscellaneous.(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

5.75 ASKMorning Sales.

27 1-2, 10 @ 27 3-4,
Acadia Fire............ •
Acadia Sugar Pfd................ 103

„ , 1 Acadia Sugar Ord. . . • 70 
, 1 ra 91, 30 ® 91 3-4. Brand.-Henderson Com. . 25

C. B. Elec. Com....................80
East. Can. Sav. and Loan. 140
Eastern Trust... ..............1^0
Halifax Fire... • • • • 100
Hewson P. W. Textile 

Pfd. with bonus ol 
of Com. stock. .

Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84 
Mar. Tel and Tele. Pfd.. 106 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with stock bonjs. 100 
N. B. Telephone...
N S. Clav Works Pfd.. 94 
N. S. C*t 2n« Plft. .
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd/.” . .
N. S Car Com................... 37
N. S. Clay Works Com..
N. S. Fire...........................

CANNED GOODS. Cement. 25 (<;
15 @ 27 3-8.

Cement Pfd 
35 (fÿ 91 1-2.

Crown Reserve, 1,100 @
V p. R„ 150 ft 233 12. 25 ft 233.

75 fi 232 1-2, 75 4J‘ 232. 25 @ 232 1-4.
23 ff 231 3-4. 10 @ 232 1-4, IM ®
■>;•! 3.4 100 «i 231 1-Î, IS rn 231 8-8,
75 .1 231 12, 19» 9 jpt H, 100 «
231 1 2. 25 « 231 6-8, <90 W *87. 106 W!,r- 
6 232 3-S, 50 @ 252 1 4. 59 - 232 1-.. 

Textile, 75 «Î 83 1-2. 50 @ 84 1-4.
New C. P. R-. 9 9 226.
Textile Pfd., 15 6 102. 21 # 103,

1 18 102 3-4
Dominion Steel. 225 St 51, 18 @

51 1-4, 15 @ 51, 10 It 51 1-4.
Iron Pfd., 20 @ 191.
Montreal Cotton, 100 @ 60, 1 @

59. 5 @ 60.
Mexican, 25 @> 74. _
Montreal Power. 10 222. 10 @

221 1-2. 40 & 220 3 4. 75 221.
Scotia. 25 ft 78. 90 & 78 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 4 ffi 182.
Paint Pfd.. 30 @ 101 1-2.
Quebec Railway. 75 Cn 17 3-4.
Penman’s, 12 fp 55 1-2.

and Ontario, 10 @ 111 3-4,

The following are the wholesale 
quotations per case:
Salmon, cohoes ... 0.00 
Spring fish - - -
Kippered herring .. 4.25 4.40
Clams.........................4.00 " 4.40
Oysters, Is............... 1 35 ’ 1 4o
Oysters, 2s.............2.25 “ 2.50
Corned beef. Is .. .. 2.25 -.8^
Corned beef, 2s v. .. 3.75 3.95
Peaches. 2s .. . 1-55
1 eaches. 3s.............
Pineapples, sliced .. L80 
Pineapples, g^ted .. 1.85
Singapore pineap s . 1.75
lombard plums .... 1.10
Raspberries .. .
Corn, per doz .
Peas.........................
Strawberries................2—0
Tomatoes...................... 1 65
Pumpkins..................... ' 0.00
String beans...............115
Baked beans .. --

nTown of Glace Bay
4 p. c. Bond, due July 1915. Price to Yield 6 p. c.

9.00 Clifton Women’s Institute.
The next meeting of the Women’s 

Institute will bo held it Mrs. C. E.
rjotr The T-h 1e? eub]ect’ to ^'tal

"Kitchen Gardening.” All are cordially

375.. .. 7.50 “ 8.00 X

.100

MacLaren and Mr. Thorne.
Tea commlittee—Mias Vincent,

Otheaginembem of this com- 
Miss Marjory Knight, Miss E. 

. Mrs. Gregory, Mrs. Nixon, 
.... McKendrick, Miss Macaulay. 
H. Jack, Miss Mary MacLaren

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.1.65
2.45
1.85

The
invited. Investment Bankers. no1.90

MONTREAL, QUE.stone Jelly dishes, presented by Mise 
daVen won b, Mies Campbell and

MSbaw°medat for points and a mlnla. 
turn allver cup. presented by Mra 
Thome, won by Miss Mary M

Prize for highest individual score, 
bluebird pin, presented by Miss Berta
Macl^aren, won by Miss Mary Mac-

Lpri”e for highest aggregate score 
beautiful gold bar P1"»™8?.1®?, 
Mrs. Gregory, won by Miss 

Prize for beet newcomers Individual 
score. Thistle badge. by
Miss Campbell, won by Miss Hamm.

1.80 ST. JOHN, N. B.. 72 venor. 
mittee:
Macaulay 
Miss M.
Miss
and Mien G. Hamm.

After the business of the 
afternoon tea was served and the pres
entation of prizes took place The 

the eueéjWWful win-

1.15 . 501.87%.. 1.85 
.. 1.10 
.. 1.40

1.20 . 401.80 1008.20% .105Stanfields Ltd., Pfd.. . 
Stanfields Ltd., Ccn.. • 
Trim cons. Tel. Com..

1.70 . 70 The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital aid Ream had, $13,410,760.

STERLING EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOU)
St Jtho Branch, - 58 Prince William Street

Insurance Co. of North America
Founded 1793.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
rii«, AutemoMk end Motor Bod Insurance.

0.90
1.35 Trim Electric... .1.301.15 following were

GROCERIES.

SS5SS!
ev, Mrs. Wetmore, Miss J. Likely and 
Miss Berta MacLaren WW-

Club doubles prize, silver curling

«t>rand. Henderson ei. .
C. B. Eler. 5’s................. 95%

I Chronicle .........................................
j Hewson Pure Wool Tex.
1 6's with bonus. . . .102

Mar. Tele. «•».....................
N. 9 Stl let Mort. 5'e. . 94%
N. S. Stl Dab Stock.........190
Stauntlda Ltd. 6'e. . . 192% 100 
Trin Tele. 6’g. . .
Trln. Elec. 5's. .

930.08Choice seeded raisins 0.07%
Fancy do..........................0.08%
Malaga clusters .... 2.35 
Currants, clean Is .. 0.08 
Cheese, new, per lb 0.15%
Rice, per lb .. .... 0.04 
C’m tartar, pure, bx 0.22 
Bicarb soda, per keg 2.10 
Molasses, fancy Bar 0.38 
Beans, hand picked 2.60 
Beans, yellow eye .. 0.00
Imnt. beans................... 2.40
Split peas......................I-»® „ ».oo
Pot barley..................
Gran, commeal .. .. 4.50 «.75
Liverpool salt, per 

sack, ex store ..

0.09 99
3.00 1000.08% Rich.

25 U2. _
Brazllla^b 90 6 97 . 35 « 96 3-4, 1

•sKSv5™”#f»«i4,
Toronto Railway, 38 @ 13j, 10 @

1050.16 92% I150.U.04%
0.25

-2.20 98. .100 
. . 92 r*50.40 882.80

3.25 136. Follies Will Give Concert.2.60 Tucketts, 5 @ 55.
Tucketts Pfd., 55 @ 96.
Lake of the Woods. 10 130.

V3o
B^'lTsS"® if W. 26 ® 69. 60 ®

59Tram Debentures, 3,500 @ 76, 50 ®
Power Bonds,

Mr. Hathewa 
lilm that if 50 
Gypsy sett lem 
would go aroui

The Empress of Ireland Follies will 
give a concert In the Temple of Honor 
Hall, North End. on Wednesday even- 

behalf of the Sons of

T£i
The other diy » client writing to us •eld:-I h» « 

euch a very e<nj#J>um to Invest thet it i. a matter of^o 
moment to yoF(And we often get euch '•«•£> T* 
replied that even If her order were email we would be 
very glad Indeed to give It the meet careful and prompt 
attention. Thlrhas always been the policy of tills houws. 
No matter how email the amount yon hove for Invert, 
ment reet aezured that you will receive the full bene» 

investment experience and service.
mind that large oaks from little acorns grow

ing next, on 
England Band.

Clergy 
Rev. J. J. M 

sooner see the 
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position subm! 
tractive to hi 
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many labor t 
would like te 
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Era oi 

Stl JotuA ; 
era of progret 
leg would bee 
high now, bht 
up. For this 
go carefully l 
of housing thi 
city there w« 
was imposFib 
up Into good 
question was 
the city. It 1 
not made atti 
duetries woiil

0.60 ** 0.C3

ASUGARS.

Standard gran............ 4.70
United Empire gran 4.40 
Bright yellow .. .. 0.00
No. 1 yellow.................. 4.40
Paris lumps.............

i.i4.90
4.60 76.4.80 Western Canada

2,Textile87Bonde “A” 2.000 B 100. 
Montreal Power Bonds, 4,000 6

'"moLo-. Bank, '0 @197. .
Ï0 9 260.

Afternoon Salsa.
Tram Debentures. 1.000 @75 M-

KSÏÏ5ST« •
Cement Ptd. <9 @ **•
Converters, 30 @ 45.
Crown Reserve,

<8> 376
Montreal P»w.l 
McDonald, 25 9 

69 3-4, '60 ® » H- 
Detroit, 100 » 74.
Textile, 80 ® 84.

‘ower
kinds

4.50
6.850.00

of ourFISH.
THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. aBear In

5.00Large dry cod . . .. 0.00 
Medium dry cod .. 0.00 
Smell dry cod .. .. 0.00 
Pollock......................... 2.i6

4.85 Pugsley BuMing, 45 Princess St 
.«iftiSi- and General Brokers

■■biicl HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE* OAK» CYPRESS» SPRUCE» ^y^ffuNO and cAeOSOTEP PILiNa

3.50
3.00

are becoming5.00

isssres.
Bloaters, per box .. 0.75
Halibut................. • J-JJ
Klp’d herr. per box 0.00 
Fin an baddies - • ■ • 0.06 
Klppd herr, per doz 0.00

the premier Investment because 
they are based on an industry that 
converts latent and unproductive 
forces Into a permanent national 
and industrial aeseL

Minerals, timber, etc., are ex
haustible; water powers are In
exhaustible.

Particulars of attractive Power 
Bonds upon request.

2.75 T. B. McCURDY t CO.0.03
0.85
0.15 r Member» Montreal

2 Stock

St. John, N, B.

I 0.9» .KiahMC*0.07 1,000 @ 375, 500 ■0.30

2,000 Workmen
It 1. eeumsted that tide number of men will come to New Glasgow title
summer. Mqw fc<> n0U»C Them

25 9 221 1-2 
59 7*8, 135 0>

GRAINS.
Md^smtiUoVbgs 25.00 “ 26M

gas%Sr.^s - 'is:

-Royal SecuritiesQ$rporation,Ud
H. BRADFORD, Manager,

U4 HOLLIS ST, HALIFAX, N.X 
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec, 

London, Ena-

-

THE BANK Of NOVA SCOTIA
With which «united the Bank of New Brunswick.

Hi:: :: :: :: :: ::*i$SU8
Safety Deposit Boxes rented from $6 per year upwards.

Arthur McDonald,
R. G. WALLACE^

0.20% 
0.18% 
S.18% 117

» .. ... 600
Chen A 0.00

Pratt's Astral 
White Rose

U^ollboitet V. oioo
Unseed oil. raw .. 0.00

i v. 25

An Atti 
J. T. Tigb 

would be attn
era and 
workers 
ting any kirn 
age longshore 
than $400. a 
to pay the r 
a picture of 
working clasi

That Is the problem.

Central Realty Co„ Ltd.! 0.63

My
0.06 s$:0.60 Will eolve It by erecting more house».

penman's, 10 ® 65 ... .,
Bleb, and Ontario, *25 ® 111 W. 
Toronto Railway. 10 0 1*T 1* 11 

,,97. 75 ® '^ncomp.-. ta -

Motor gaa«lne
HIDES. SKINS, WOOL, ETC.

, pn lb .. 0.1» “ 0.12%
.. .. 0.17 * 0.19
.. .. «JO * Lie

I Offer

LOUIS N. FULLER
INVESTMENTS

Phene 90 New Glasgow, N. S.

faimcathcr&Porter
RtU fSIAK MMBS

Msacy tslssese A»M'»rifrwtaM

, Ltd., at par and accru- 
of 20 per cent

count of wire trouble.
Lam

HAY OATS.
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES ,Coun. Ooldl

ea was as a
Lancaster, i 
whom he fel 
advantage of 
cmN a city I 

'The Mayt

--14 .00 V. 5 ----- A.------ ------- - :,‘T

■if. B. McCURDY .* COJ Ur Your Properties Here ft
WO SALE NO CHARGE Offices;The ^YARMOUTH: 

MURRAY C. WYMAN. Mgr,LUNENBURQS
BMBNO ft RHODBNtZER, Mgr.
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D. B. DONALD

Passengers in Car 38 Re
ceived a Bad Scare when 
Vehicle Came te Abrupt 
Hait—Removed to Shed.

l\

itl!WS Big Attendance is Expected at 
Official Opening Ceremony, 
by LieutenantGovernor Weed 
Temerrow Evening,

Bank of Montreal BuildingCommissioner McLeNan Sayslhe has, Seen St John. People 
Living Under Conditions in which, he would not . keep a 
Dog-Mayor hears Delegation Ask for Sale of Lancaster
lands, ___________

1913. Phone, M. 1999. SL John. N. B.

and ‘m mThe occupants of a itreet car last 
night received a bad scare when the 
vehicle while in motion gave a sudden 
lurch and falling low at one end im
mediately came to.ft halt.

Car No. 38 was travelling along 
Douglas avenue at the ordinary rate 
when with a crash it suddenly lurched 
to one side, coming to a halt. Probab
ly with a fear that an explosion had 
taken place the passengers became a 
little frightened and were not slow lu 
getting out of the car.

On investigation it was learned that 
one of the axles had broken. The 
damaged car was taken off the track 
and removed to the shed.

solve g great many problème.
Coun. Bryant aald many people 

would be willing to buy the lots and 
build on them, but he did not think 
it advisable to limit the commleslon- 
ers to any set price.

W. J. Linton said the spirit of the 
times was directing attention to the 
needs of better housing. It was s 
crime to sell 28 foot lots. The name 
of Oypay Settlement should be 
changed. He would be sorry to see the 
city sell Its lands to a company; he 
would sooner see the city devise some 
means to give the workers a chance. 
What Fairville wanted wna more peo
ple.

Mr. Willson, manager of the Wilson 
box factory, said there was no ques
tion of the great necessity of home» 
for working people. He felt the de
tails of the problem of utilising the 
city land» should b* dealt with by a 
town planning commission.

The Mdyorj-A Wg farm on the Man- 
awagontsh Road was reported to be 
sold for 180,000. Was it for a real 
estate speculation ?

Mr. Hatbeway—I believe it was un
derstood that the C. P. R. Intended to 
establish works there.

Would Not yelpK)t|f WWffh
O. Dick spoke of the seriousness of 

the housing problem. Machinists 4n 
St. John were only averaging $13 a 
week. With that wage he ronjd not 
rent much of a house, and to make 
matters worse the cost of all neces
sities had gone up.

J. J. Hughes, aald the scheme might 
help the people of .Fftlrrtlle,. bui lt 
would hot help the city Workers. He 
thought the commissioners might im
prove the building laws in the city, 
and tax vacant lands till the ow 
had to build. ,’ismlR.rr. b.-oo .

City Held. Key te Problem.
Rev. J. H. Anderson Mid the poe- 

■eeslon of land save the clty the hey 
to the hodiftr bibMetn which was 
becoming preening, and It was a pity 
It did not possess more land. German 
cities were great; t#nfto*ner*., We 
were moving towards greater control 
by the city of housing and other con
ditions of commercial life.

City Should Held Land.
Rev. M. F. McCutcheon said some 

people in St. John were living tinder 
disgraceful conditions and the hous
ing problem would become more acute. 
He felt the city should retain posses
sion of as much land a* possible, 
other cities had found it a great mis
take to dispose of their lands.

J. Lynch spoke In favor of Mr. Hath- 
e plan sway’s proposition.

Rev. G. A. Rosa of Fairville sent in 
ca* letter approving the scheme.

Com. Schofield said the commission
ers had considered the matter of using 
the Lancaster lands from every point 
of view. They sympathized with the 
laborers who were contending against 
hard conditions; but they were trus
tees for the people at large and be
sides thè eft y lands were issued on 
the security of the land. The commis- 
bioners were going to apply the town 
planning act to the lands In Lancaster 
and no lots would be sold till plans 
were made.

is to the praaslng 
and a Society will be out In force to the 

the Motor Show 
governor it Olfl

JSV *8555'hth„statement bv Com. McLeHftB that he 
pwle in St. John living un- de? condition» In which hewouldnot 

been a dog, were among the features 
of the hearing given by the mayor 
and city commissioners lest evening 
to W. Frank Hathaway and a delegar 
tion conslatlng of clergymen, county 
councillors, workmen and other», m 
reference to the scheme to divide up 
the city lends In Lancaster and Mil, 
lota on easy terms to workingmen 
with the stipulation that thoymuat 
put up a louse worth at least $600 in

discussing the proposition the 
■nèakers canvassed the whole ques
tion of housing and rents in St. John, 
and made statements that show con
ditions of a deplorable character. 
While the majority of thmw preeenl 
wore in favor of Mr. Hatheway » 
scheme, others thought the city 
should not aell Ite land at al'. hut 
vmther lease them. Nearly all were or 
the opinion that the hooting prob
lem In St. John wee much broader 
and more urgent than to be solved 

... ouch scheme of ceiling a few 
lota to workers, and the testimony 
of the workers present was generally 
to the oBoct that they were too poor
ly paid to permit them to put up 
houses anyway.

J. J. Hughes brought up the mat
ter of amending the ueeeesment laws 
with a view to taxing vacant land» In 
the city end Inducing the landlord» 
to build more houses or sell to those 
who would. Other epeakere exprea- 
aed the opinion that something should 
be done to relieve the situation for 
the workers In the city SS well as In 
the Parish of Lancaster.

The mayor remarked that. In ordftr 
to cope wish He situation In a satis
factory manner it would be very de- 
elrabie to annex the suburbs.

official opening of 
by the lieutenant 
Queen’s rink tomorrow evening.

Governor Wood will be received by 
the president and directors of the 
New Brunswick Automobile Associa
tion, and by the mayor and commis
sioners of the city. After the opening 
address the governor will press a but
ton turning on special illumination 
and will declare open the flrit auto
mobile and mptor boat show In at, 
John. Indications are that the occa
sion will be One of the main social 
events of the .season.

TENDERS.
TENDERS addressed to the under

signed at Ottawa and endorsed on the 
envelope "Tender for Fisheries Patrol 
Steamer" will be received up to noon 
of the
TWENTY-FIFTH DAY OF APRIL, 191$ 
for the construction of a steel wood 
sheathed twin screw patrol steamer 
to be delivered at Selkirk, Manitoba, 
of the following dimensions, y!s:—

Length B.P.
Breadth moulded 26 ft. 6 inch.
Breadth extreme 27 ft. % inch.
Depth moulded 13 ft. 6 Inch.
Indicated horre power 900.
Plans and specifications and tender 

form? can be seen at the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries, 
the offices of the Collectera of Cus
toms at Toronto. Collingwood, Mid
land and Kingston. Ont,, at the offices 
of the Harbour Masters at Port Ar
thur and Fort William and also at 
the offices of the Agents of this De
partment at Montreal, Quebec, 8t. John 
N. B„ Halifax. N. S., and Victoria, B.

Rke

rone
o highly 
treatment 
ime Pro- 
atly an 
alls for 
at have 
the past

140 ft.

ri The body #of Frank Angevine was 
brought to the city yesterday morn
ing on the Montreal train and the fu
neral took place from the union de
pot. Rev. Mr. Rice, officiated, and in
terment was in Fornhlll.

Four Milled by Dynamite. 
Sherbrooke. Que.. Mar. 27.—Four 

men were killed In Winslow last even
ing by a dynamite explosion.

ABREtT OP MkhCATON BV JWN «SCOTT.STATE OFFCER

of destruction need. Mrs. Baton, who 1» now In the county Jail at Plymouth, 
Mama., turn pleaded not guilty. ,■ - I-— . . — ...

-Mr». Baton Is Indignant that aha should be chattWta™ men an w ■.
étalement at the present time.- This Is the statement of

Ottawa, atMl POPU- 
ir reason 
taring of 
1 Tele- „ 

I move 
the gratt- 
ompany’a 
12. Earn- . 
t. greater 
sar, and 
leet the 
al times

Nerves on Edge 
Every Sound AnnoysShe will make ho 

Francis Geogan, the Baton family attorney. C.
E M Wilcox, Toronto: J A McGraw, w k worn.0ut nerves keep one in 1 food cure is highly prized by women, 
Buffalo, N Y: Mr* S R Taylor, Jault » con»tant «ate of Irritability and |and used with <wt remarkable result»
St Marie; Robt Connely. Great Balm- eI(.jteroent. Tt}e eyes are aeneltive in building up the broken-down nerve

rence and wife, Southampton. constant source of annoyance and Ir-jtng and sleeping naturally and taking
rit ni inn Every door seems to slam, : your food with a greater relish. As Vletorla. and* a little extra excitement of exer! vigor is restored to the ay item it will

J o Tucker, ■ntromo; Seth .fun. Hon lead, to wakeful nights, nervous heap parent In 
Sussex; 8 R Anderson, Eaatport; iheadache or indigestion. nnd building up of the tissues of the
, room. St Stephen A M Hemming. In this condition women are likely body. revitalized the or
and wife Halifax1 W P Murray. Sub- to be hysterical, and suffer greatly at \\ 1th the nerves revitalized tne or
sex- F B Armour, PHI; J K'Flem regular period- The nerves must be gan, of the body resume their natural
mln'g, Woodstock; K Meter, Me Adam, nourtahed back to vigor by such treat, functions, and weakne-s and disease 
A E O'Leary, Rlchlbutlo; O A Hutch- ment as Dr. Phase's Nerve Food. Be-1 give way to new hope and confidence,

Ing gentle and natural In action, thlanew vigor and health

Plans and specifications and tender 
forms can be procured upon applica
tion from the .Department of Marine 
and Fisheries. Ottawa, and from the 
Agent of this Department at Victoria, 
B. C.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank in favor of the Deputy Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries equal to 
ten per cent, of the whole 
of tender, which cheque will 
feited if the successful tenderer de
clines to sign the contract prepared 
by the Department or fails to com
plete the ste

Cheques accompa 
ful tenders will be

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

laws and encouraging the building up 
of vacant lot/

Com. McLellan said that landlords 
who told their tenants that they had 
to put up rents because of increased 
taxation were stating what was not 
correct.

Com. Wlgmore—In one case I in
formed a landlord that his water 
taxes would be increased $2 a year. 
He said. "All right. I ll charge the 
tenant $2 a. month extra." That’s the 
way they do it.
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THEME PEOPLE 
ME DEMIE 10 P.E.I.

nying unsuccess- 
returned.AL STOCK lnson. do; Gèo mine. Kexmn; Mrs 

Geo W Lunney, Mlnto; J E D'Eon, 
Meteghan River, N S; F J Driscoll, 

; Mrs O H Bills. Pocologeo : 
R Anderson do: H W D Arm

strong. Fredericton ; A Fink. Mont 
real; H B Week» Fredericton

E Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodMr. Hathaway's Proposal.
W. Frank Hatheway presented the 

proposition after reading letters from 
Senator Jones and Father Collins in 
favor of the scheme. The proposal 
w&g that the council should survey 
the Gypsy Settlement area, divide it 
Into lota of 250 by 50 feet, and sell the 
lot* on easy terms with the proviso 
that the purchasers build on them 
within a few years. The prices should 
be from $100 to $200, which he felt 
was a good price.

Com. Schofield—Do

Wire*, Halifax
Mrs.S 50 cents a box, 6 for 2.50, at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, 

Toronto.
Newspapers copying this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid.

ALEX. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of 

Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
—38375 Ottawa. March 11th, 1913.

879
Ml, St. lota 

Montreal, 
Glasgow,

March 27,—At . aCharlottetown, 
meeting of the provincial temperance 
alliance here it was resolved to ask 
the Nova Scotia alliance to loan their 
field secretary. Rev. H. R. Grant, to 
the island for a month, to do educa
tional and organization work. The 

asked to distribute

|
FOR SALE BY

The J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co.
7 Market Square, St John, N. B.

SÉ&_ _ you think we
ahoqjd sell for $100 if we could get 
$300?

Mr. Hatheway—No, provided you 
eell them to somebody who will agree 
to do something definite ,with them. 
Answering the objection that th 
would mean the building of a lot of 
•faftckjh Mr. Hatheway aaid that Inas
much as the carpenters and npcham 
ice would be building their own 
houses, they would take pride In fixing 
them up In a nice way.

City Should Build and Pent.
J. il Sugrue said It was Impossible 

to build any kind of a house for $600, 
but the men who bought the lots would 
work In them, and In this way could 

9 a respectable looking house. 
The proposition deserved careful con
sideration. He thought the city should 
not sell any land, without an agree
ment that the purchasers use it to es
tablish an Industry or build houses. In 
the past, he thought, the community 
would have built up quicker if provi
sion was made for the more rapid ex
tension of sewer and water services. 
If the city was on the eve of a great 
industrial boom, the council should go 
Into the business of building houses 
and renting them. .

Chan. Steward approved the propos- 
ltion. He pointed out that, the plan 
provided that the commissioner should 
satisfy himself that the purchaser had 
the ability to put up a house on the 
lot. Ho did not take any stock In the 
argument that the city would lose 
some taxpayers; Lancaster would be
come eventually a part of the city.

Continuing, he spoke of the evils of 
over-crowding, and the good effects of 
giving workmen a chance to own a gar-

government were 
temperance literature in the schools, 
to hold a temperance day for pupils 
to abolish the two licensed venders 
In Charlottetown, to repeal the clause 
in the prohibition law allowing the 
gale of liquor for medicinal purposes, 
nr put such restraints upon it as to Levant the present flagrant abuse 
whereby à large amount of liquor is 
Improperly sold by druggists and

ENT DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND OMULS
Iritereolonlal Railway. 

SPUR LINE.
Pugwash to Pugwash Harbour. 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Wsm VICTOR®
EâSFwSS fia APRIL RECORDS Mm

RS OUT TO-DAY
late. V R Warren. Joseph Taylor. V 
Montreal; M O Thompson, C L Fleck. ilia1

HAy vd SEALED TENDERS, addressed to
the undersigned and endorsed “Tend
er for Pugwash Harbour Spur." will 
be received at this office until 16 
o'clock on Thursday, the 10th April, 
1913, for the construction of a Spur 
Une* extending from Pugwash on the 
Oxford Branch of the Intercolonial 
Railway to Pugwash Harbour, a dis- 

half miles.

hotel arrivals.
> p. c.

Ltd.
tance of about one and a

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract to be entered into can be 

after 26th March, 1913, at

Worse' Than Dog Kennels., QUE.
Com. McLellan said he had kept 

dogs In better kennels than the rooms seen on or
the office of the Chief Engineer of the //1 
Department of Railways and Canale j
Ottawa, and at the Engineer’s o*,,^ 
of the Intercolonial Railway at y . 
ton, N. B. ^'Re

parties tendering will be * ye 
to accept the fair wages sched^e 
pared or to be prepared by 
partment of Labour, which sc 
will form part of the contract.

Contractors are requt 
in mind that tenders wi 
sidered. unless made strictly in acJ 
eordance with the printed forms, and 
in the case of firms, unless there are 
attached the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the

___ of the people of St. John live 
In. He was tin favor of doing any 
thing to establish better housing con 
dltlons, even if the city had to buy

Mayor Frink recognized the Import
ance of the housing problem and spoke 
of the need of better communication 
with the suburbs and the annexation 
of these districts. The area of the 
city on the eâat side was only 250 
acres, but some developments were 
possible. Aa chalrmali of the appeals 
committee he knew of conditions 
this city which he would not like to 
see expoeed.

Canada
t. e

10-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED VICTOR RECORDS ested to 
11 not be co

■
90c FOR THE TWO SELECTIONS.MSOU) Some of ihe unusually good ones on the Li*.

.I’d Rather Be Kissed 'Neath the Mistletoe Bough 
17274 1 Than Spoon Under Any Old Tree - Campbell and Bmr 

tWho's Going to Love You When I'm Gone? Campbell and Buniam Street Commissioners' Opinions.
said the matter of 0PCom. Agar 

housing would engage their serious, 
attention. There was an impression 
the city was selling off lots; but the 
only lots sold were to those who had 
been holding renewable leases and 
the city had got good prices.

Com. McLeUsn—We sold two lots 
on Water street under a guarantee 
that a big warehouse would be erect-

111 Sit Right on the Moon and Keep my 
« Eyes cn You - Helen Clarke-Van Brunt
(Oh What a Beautiful Dream (You Seem) Walt» Van Brunt

LAUDER AGAIN!
Purple Label lO-inch 90 cents ; 12-inch $1.50.

60094 The Same as His Faither Was Before Him 
70076 The Wee Hoose Mang the Heather

MOST EXTRAORDINARY RED SEAL LIST !
88415 Oh Rest In the Lord 
89060 Trovatore—Ai Nostri Monti ( Duet) Caruso and Schumann-Heink 
87504 Wanderer's Nachtlied (Duet) - 

177000 Moonlight Sonata (Pianoforte Solo)
Free demonstrations at any of “His Master's Voice” dealers everywhere 
' Ask for a free copy of our 300 page Musical Encyclopedia, 

listing over 3,000 Victor Records.

An accepted bank cheque for tue 
gum of $5.000.00 made payable to the 
order of the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, must accompanf each tender, 
which sum will be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into 

for the work, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

»que of the successful tend- 
he held as security, or part

den
(Mr. Hatheway said Mr. Hopper told 

lilm that if 50 houses went up In the 
Gypsy settlement, 
would go around Manchester's corner.

Clergyman Favors It.
Rev. J. J. McCasklll said he would 

sooner see the city buying than sell
ing lands. He thought t.he city should 
acquire Its public utilities, as every In- 
crease in the city's activity develop
ed interest In public affairs. The pro
position submitted was. however, at- 
tràctlve to him. If the workingmen 
owned homes, there would not be so 
many labor troubles. Personally, he 
would like to see the city lease the 
lands to a company under conditions 
providing that It would build good 
homes for the workers.

Era ©♦ Progress Coming.
St. Job* ,wai> ewtorlng 

era of progress. The question of hous
ing would become serious ; rents were 
high now, but they were bound to go | 
up. For this reason the city should 
go carefully Into the general problem | 
of housing the people. In parts of the 
city there were conditions where It 
wàs Impossible for children to grow 
Up Into good citizen's. The housing 
question was the great problem before 
the city. If housing conditions were 
Bot made attractive for labor, new in
dustries would not be likely to come

17294

America mthe street cars

D contract
k Harry Lauder 

Harry Lauderil Agents i.i ed.
'SwsX'i:sCom.

portance
the need of revtilng the assessment

THEfy The che 
erer will
security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily aceept'ed.

By order,
L. K JONESs

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Otawa, 20th March, 1913. 
Newspapers inserting this adver

tisement without authority from the 
Department will not be paid for it.

Clara Butt tilMWould Spring Oui 
Of Itatad.

She Wu Sslsrmi.
tosriÉsSUS
■entres may be affeeled.

Many women become- ruft damn and. 
worn out by household cares audMuties 
sever ending, and sooner or later find 
IheiuMiVGfi with shattered nerves sag

in, MB. Farrar and Schumann-Heink
Mark HambourgPHONE MAIN 1540 I J. 

rpR COOP j M.J.
ikere
-K, CYMES* Q INSURANCE 8upon 'an10. U

E E
L%m#A BERLINER GRAM-O-PIIONE COMPANY,

MONTREAL Limited »,
Lil , Fire& Accident I E

PRINCtWUUAM ST. I Ni
E
N

nen maw Glasgow thla MAIL CONTRACT.weak hearts. . - t*
On the first sign of any weakeeee of 

the heart or nerves, flagging energy or 
physical (breakdown, do not wait until 
your case become» hopeless.

(1st a remedy which will at once quiet 
the new* strengthen the heart, and
^Avmf’l'ouwlŸof a*wrfèrt cure byuilng 
Milburn*. Heart aarTNerre Hlta.

E. Beers, Upper Main Mvee,
K.B., write*;—"I here used MUbtan’i 
Heart and Nerve Pille for over three 
month». I wa, <o nervous I would 
imagine everything, and would spring out

* tinwler Oplnlen,. -i"Sjdttad«toi, btrt tber did mi oe
Coun. Golding said the need of hous- good. Mjr brother advised’me to take L. K. JONES,

e« was aa strong In Fairville as in fcilbum'elReart end Nerve Mb. whiehl n__lltv Mlniater and 8ecretarvX“h.r'f.Hwok„TdW«,emX « ff^t^cTpl^cuM  ̂ rS™*

«ton.U5et,°l,ot,he 0P,0r,UnUy t0 «iS”âtÏÏldTJ^«S^SS-- Newepaper»0* Ineerttog tot. adver-

SEALED TENDERS addressed tS
the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday the 
25th April. 1913 for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails on a proposed con
tract for four years, six times per 
week each way, between Oromocto and 
C. P. Ry. Station from the 1st July 
next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at. the Post Office of Oromocto and 
West Oromocto. and at the Office of 
the Post Office Inspector at St. John.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent

H
DEMIRENT OF RUTS AND CANALSAn Attractive Proposition.

J. T. Tlgtae eaid the proposition 
would be attractive to many mill work- 
•ra and others. He knew that many 
workers Worn» hating gfeat-trouble get
ting any kind of a house. The aver
age longshoreman could not earn more 
than $400, and he could not afford 
to pay the rent demanded. He drew 
B picture of the tribulations of the 
working class.

, Ltd. Car Ferry Terminal, Cape 
tine, New Brunswick.
EXTENSION OF TIME.

Tormen-
FOR SALE BYy The time for receiving tenders for 

"Car Ferry Terminal" at Cape Tor- 
mentine. New Brunswick, has been 
extended from 16 o'clock on Tuesday, 
the 8th April, 1913, to Tuesday, 15th 
April, 1913.

j. & a. McMillanMrs.
it par and accru-
r cent

98 and 100 Prince William Street
Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records. Also 

Berliner Machines and Supplies.

By order.ER “me aiBTire veiee*

tosgew.liS, Post Office Department,
Mail Service Branch,

Ottawa, 10th March, 1918.
:
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Z=NEWS AND COMMENT OF THE SPORTING WORLD MA±
BLACK’S 

WIN THE
GENTLE SPRING MAKES WAY FOR THE NATIONAL GAME iMMAnniversary of Johnson’s 

Defeat by Marvin Herb "

■ t CELEBÏTvj,

TROPHY to sleep by Joe Choynekl In Gftlves- 
ton In 1901.

Marvin Hart's last .appearance In 
the sporting records was three yeere 
ago. when he met Carl Morris In 
Oklahoma. Never very good. Hart wan 
then only a wreck of his former self, 
and Morris, the green boxer, stopped 
him In three rounds. Carl'e defeat of 
the “ex-champion” was heralded by 
his press agent as a mighty achieve
ment. Two years ago today Morris 
fought Mike Shreck, another has-been 
at Sapulpa. and knocked him out In 
the sixth round, whereupon the Injun'a 
publicity expert threw three fits In a 
row. His enthusiasm waned somewhat 
when Carl met Jim Flynn In New 
York.

Dan Morgan, manager of Jack Brit
ton and other scrappers, never over
looks a chance to advertise his ~ 
Lately he has been sending out poet 
cards with a picture of Britton and 
the caption, “Jack Britton. Conqueror 
of Packey McFarland,” and adds that 
Jack is "the most scientific boxer in 
the world." Oh, pickles.

Although Marvin Hart never ranked 
very high in the opinion of boxing 
fans, and his claim to the heavyweight 
championship was generally regarded 
as "phony." he turned a trick eight 
years ago today that only one other 
white man has accomplished. It was 
on March 28, 1905, that Hart and Jack 
Johnson met la a Ban Francisco ring. 
The black man was In poor condition, 
and seemed to lack both the desire 
■and the ability to extend himself. The 
result after 20 rounds of slow fighting 
was a decision in Hart's favor. A lit
tle later, upon the retirement of Jim 
Jeffries. Hart claimed the world's 
title. Jeffries has denied that he trans
ferred the title to Hart, and anyway, 
a boxing championship Is a thing to 
be fought for, and remâins the pro
perty of the holder only as long as he 
is willing and able to defend It. Early 
In 1906 Tommy Burns defeated Hart 
in a ,20 round bout in Los Angeles, 
and Marvin soon vanished from the 
sporting page. Johnson’s first defeat 
by a white man was when he was put

6
The Brunswick Balke Collonder tro

phy touqiameut finished on Black's al
leys last night and the Black's alley 
team was again the winner of the 
c hampionship with the Victoria's team 
in seconà place. The following is the 
day's results:

# *« Mr. and I

. **eP"' 
Gold.

-The golden 
* - Mr. and Mrs.

brated In their 
week. On aci 
in the family, 
tly members 
friends were 
evening the vu 
« puree of gi 
Hamm, on hi 
Hassid:

"We have n 
pay our reap

11.00 A. M.
Victorias.

Lanargan. . .81 80 78 239—78 L-3 
Lemon. .
Sutherland. . .92 91 81 254—88
Slocum................95 89 90 274—91 1-3
Kiley................... 93 85 94 272-90 2-3

. .71 78 72 221—73 2 3

HUU»**"'' \ 2 fir
432 423 415 1270
Institutes.

Gamblin. . . .85 76 87 248—82 2-3
Bruce. : 77 . :79 7fr 4l Han—7»*
Adamson. . 82 72 SO 234—78
Dr v den.................108 97 81 286-95 1-3
Eveleigh. . . .86 92 84 262-87 1-3

440 412 403 1255 
12.30 P. M.

/V t(/-;;x"
y

1/
groom of fifty 
It la a great pi 
hippy occasio 
tuqlty of givln

* gratulatlons a 
‘ • teem in. whit

we think Of 7t
life, you have 
ways—first, il 

v eëédtadly, wit 
whom you ha< 
ihfc them usef 
ing which you 
You have al

* grand-children
We rej 

vacahtr chaire 
fake them'fro 
thèÿ cobid ep 
hot to mourir 
And we do noi 
too deeply forft little
will be 

:. that

,-vVo ij
coming season, but says that if any
thing happens to him there, that he 
hopes to be back in Fredericton1 
again. Wildes was one of the fastest 
fielding players who ever occupied an 
infield position on the Fredericton dla. 
mond.

Negotiations for securing Scully’s 
Grove as a playing field for another 
season are going along successfully, 
and Fredericton is looking forward to 
ft great season of baseball.

ANNUAL
LEAGUE

X. EHa
1/Fredericton.

78 80 90 248—82 2-3
Coward . *. -84 78 89 251-83 2-3
Mouohan
Smith...................88 92 i 6 256—8;» 1-3
Cartin. ... 79 68 87 234—78 m

el
yy 75 85 259—86 1-3 k* MEETING? j

428 3H3 427 1248
Unique.

mszZ
\r\7: WINNIPEG WIN AT NEW YORK.

New York. Mar. 27.—The Winnipeg 
Hockey Club, amateur champions of 
Canada, defeated the hockey club of 
this city, champions of the American 
Amateur League, by a score of 7 to 1 
here last night.

SaS. . .67 85 76 228—76
. .78 97 82 257-85 2-3
. . so 88 85 253—84 1-3
. .80 87 78 245—81 2-3’

76 74 234—77 1-31

Special , to The Standard.
Frederlctou, March 27.—D. B. Don

ald arrived from St. John tonight for 
the annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick and Maine Baseball League, 
which Is to take place here tomorrow. 
Indications point to a highly success
ful meeting with a strong circuit form
ed in organized baseball for 1913.

• Red" Wildes, the inflelder who was 
with the Fredericton club in 1911 and 
again last year, has written that he 
has signed up with the Haverhill Club 
of the New England League for the

Smith.
Brannen 
Stockton 
McFetcrs 
Huestis. . . .82

*

Ë&ÎB3)

*«3
u387 433 395 1215 m

we. will h 
to he .pcesent <

eenting to you 
ent, this gold 
good time an 
we have enjoy 

Mr. Calvin i 
able words ex 
kind remembri 
grand-children 

Mr. and Mrs 
Coleraine and 
those days tht 
took six week 
enjoying the > 
Calvin is sev 
and Mrs. Calvi 
pleasant time 
after 
aonga

/ Their Awful Fate. 
(Brantford Courier.)

First thing bachelor Grit» at Ot
tawa know the unmarried militant 
suffragettes of the Old Land will come 
over In a body and marry 'em right 
out of sheer admiration.

2.30 P. M. ’
Black's.
82 91 84 L.-.T—85 1-3;Wilson

Sullivan..............85 SO 73 243-81
85 96 127 308-102 2-3Cos man. . . 

Cosgio.ve.. . m.93 95 92 280—93 1-2 j 
101 95 93 289-96 1-3

445 463 469 1377
Institute.
.84 85 92 261—87 
80 87 92 259—86 1-8 

. . 78 82 87" 248—82 2-3 ! 
S3 T9 73 235-78 1-3 

.78 86 98 -62—87 1-3

CURLING 
SEASON IS 

WOUND UP

ALEAGUE GANDIL M’GOVERN 
SOLD TO

Gamblin.

Adamson
Dryden.
Eveleigh.

VBOWLING ON 
BLACK’S

GIVEN . VL
ù

403 420 442 1265
4.30 P. M.

. . .78 81 79 238-79 1-3
95 84 78 267-89 2-3 
93 92 88 273—91 

.71 69 76 216—72 

.101 72 73 246-8-

CREDIT DENVER [V

e prêt
Smith . 
Brannan 
Stockton .. 
McFeteia. 
Huestis. .

hni Chatham. N B.. Mar. 27.—The wind- 
! ing up

Wednesday evening at the club rooms» 
when the trophies were presented the 
winners and the other business trail- 

| sacted. The Robinson cup was won by 
Skip C. P. Hiekev and 1rs link, and 
the moosebead by Skip R. A. Loggie 

95 86 79 260—$6 2-3 | an‘‘ rink These were the only tro- 
S6 SO 117 283 - 94 1-3 ‘ Phies presented, as the competition 

for the Tweedie medals and tor the

Two league games were rolled last 
night. In the City League the Tigers 
captured three ponts from the Na
tionals. lu the Commercial League 
the Waterbury and Rising team took 
four points from O. H. Wa 
individual score follows:

CITY LEAGUE.
Tigers.

.96 92 98 286—95 1-3 
.. 76 90 78 244—81 1-3 

Morgan .... 74 87 85 246—82
105 93 91 289-96 1-3 
100 86 75 261—87

Arthur McGovern, of South Boston, 
known In baseball as ’ Torch" and 
"Terry," has been sold outright by the 
Lynn New England League Club to 
Denver of the Western league, and 
will report to Manager Jack Hendricks 
of the Denver club withlu the next two 
weeks. McGovern has been with the 
Lynn club the past two seasons, and 
last year managed the club besides 
holding: down the initial sack. He be
gan his professional career with the 
Fort Fairfield team some 10 years ago. 
and his playing on the Maine team at
tracted such attention 
commended to Fred Lake, then the 
manager of the Lowell team. After one 
season with Lowell he was sold to the 
Boston American League team in 1905. 
He remained with the Boston team 
throughout that season and the fol- 
lowinging spring he was sold to Man
ager Flanagan of the Brockton team. 
During his three years at Brockton 
he was a valuable player on the team, 
batting close to .300 and fielding well, 
while his ability on the bases was 
plways a source of worry to pitchers.

McGovern was here with Lynn last 
season and at one time was catcher 
for the North End Roses.

fv.the curling season took place

FO438 398 394 1230
Victorias.
.91 91 88 270—90 Wft &arwick. Th»

Ol

m
1Lanergan 

Sutherland 
Slocum. . 
Lemon. .

Fredericton, 
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•1 resources c 
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ferred to the i 
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staff. It i« the 
al resources d 
C. P. R. farm 
lion from a 
hut also to ci 
demonstration 
planned.
• aath Jones, Of lussei, Is 
Agricultural d<

. 84 9t> 78 152 -84
Kiley....................84 102 82 268- 89 1-3 Hutchison cup could not be finished

— — __ ____ I owing to the seadon being milder than
Bailie14 ....

ft
HSuperior To "Appetizers440 449 444 1332 

7.00 P. M.
White :!

»that he was re-
The Standing.Fredericton. When appetite fails you—when your digestion is poor 

—when you are tired-out and fagged, take a glass of

RedCrossGin
nstration 
tlon. The

451 448 427 1326
Nationals.Searles . . 

Coward . .
Won Lost80 97 S3 260—86 2-3

81 92 82 255—85 rBlack's..................
| Victoria................
Fredericton.. . 
Unique...... .
Institutes............

4 0

Garvie............. 79 85 88 252—84
H'.rW . .
XTties.1 ..

.... 81 75 $9 245-81 2-3

79 80 79 238—79 1-3Monohan............ 73 83 69 225—75
Smith
Cartin. . . .95 87 91

3 1
102 81 84 267 -89

273—91
. ..2 
. . .1 
. . .0

431 440 409 1280 The total pinfall of the team?, are:
B| ., i Black'S. 5.425; Victoria's, 6,150; Fred.

$>,, oiacK s. erlcton, 5.082: Institutes. 4,901
.............. M 79 84 252-84 que. 4.866.

• • -7? 87 8- -42 80 2-3 H. A. L'osman of the Black's team,
• • •9,"> 90 94 279—93 won a box of cigars for having the

- • 88 93 101 282—94 highest average which was 95 5-12.
jftT'n- >,ove‘ * -81 87 98 288—88 2-3 Co-man won the second box of vi-

per
•^C m tar 

Bicarb 
Mola»'
Bean 
Be*

2i . 77 90 95 262—87 1-3 
. 77 84 86 247—82 1-3

3

f 393 414 437 1244 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 

Waterbury and Rising.
Featherstone 91 78 117 286—931-3
Barbwry.. ..84 75 97 256-85 1-3
Thomas -- . 83 74 87 244-81 1-3
Holder .. .. 84 89 SO 253- 84 1-3
Labbe........... 69 72 87 228—76

Absolutely Pure, Distilled and Matured 
under Government Supervision.

in Bond

It stimulates the digestive functions—dispels fatigue 
—gives vim sod energy.

Each Fled, of -Red Crew Gin* bean 
the Officiel Steep of the Gey .ram —t.

■ehh. WUsea t Ce, UnIM, Sdc A«caU. IM SL M St. Meslntl.

74
gars for making the highest single 
string, which was 127. CHIC \ 

GANDIL
425 436 459 1321 As Others See It.

(London Free Press.)
The Detroit News-Tribune makes 

the quite logical deduction that what 
the Canadian Liberals are aiming at 
Is a lepubllc.

k")

411 388 468 1267
O. H. Warwick.

Burton............. 80 74 90 244-81 1-3
Udmanson 
Fudge . . .
McIntyre .... «1 72 80 221 -722-3 
McLeod .. .. 85 81 96 262 - 87 1-8

ill
PROvmci—»■Ar. 61 65 84 210-70

..61 72 80 221-73 2-3EMPIRE t*€
Rev. R. J. 

soot leave on 
-in Switzerlam 
World's Sundi

Chic Gandil literally put Washing
ton on the baseball map last summer. 
With all credit given to Walter John
son and Milan for their great work, 
the fact remains that Gandil filled a

middle of the season.
He had been up before with the 

Chicago White Sox, who have been un
able to find a first baseman as good 
since. His batting average was .309 
In the International League, and .305 
with the Senators, which Indicates 
that all pitching looks alike to him.

Grand Opening 
Tomorrow Night

Maritime Motor Show
V364 364 430 1158

J (NAVY
PI.U6 CHEWING 

TOBACCO Ê

ST. JAMES WON.
In St. Andrew's Suridav school room 

last evening the St. James' second 
basketball team defeated the SL An
drew's teem by a score of 19 to 1R. 
The teams lined up as follows:-

James' 8t. Andrew's.

(St Ai 
Mr. and Mt 

Master Dough 
from Montre» 
registered at 
few days. Mr. 
home here. C 
very ill at his 

1 Lottie Coates, 
drew», Is now 
Fail-view, near

Xcorner In the ibfleld, which had 
there for some time before ha 
brought from Montreal in the

L -

rr St
Forwards.

White
Smith

Armstrong 
Shannon .

Fair weatherMurray& Mr. aSd*Mh 

ly of New Gl* 
John, N. B., a
guest» of Mrs

OWhat the Look-Out McIntosh 
. Emery

H. McDonald refereed in a satisr 
factory' maimer.

Allen .
McCain

Working
Pointe
That
Win

Says:1.1
Under Auspices New Brunswick 
Automobile Association. First 
Motor Show held in Saint John.

(An
Mrs. M. 8. 

spending the 
John, has reti

“It’s ■ great strain to 
have to watch so care
fully. To steady my 
nerves, I always use 
Empire Navy Plug 
Chewing Tobacco, 
whèn up in the , 
“Crow’s Nest.” /

V THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNAIS

In
■5/-

Kristy
Silent Salesmen

(Mom 
Mies Joele t 

has been spe 
days in the cii 
Fitzpatrick, t 
Wednesday at

>]

A AUT0M0BILES--M0T0R BOATS—ACCESSORIESMARCH 28.
19M Jack Johnson lost decision to 

Marvin Hart In 20 rounds at 
San Francisco. .

1906—Tommy Burns knocked out Jim 
Walker and Jim O'Brieh,! round 
each, at 8an Diego.

1908—Jimmy Clabby bested Kid Yau- 
ger in 6 rounds at Milwaukee.

1911—Frank Klaus stopped Montana 
Jack Sullivan in 3rd round at 
New York.

1911—Carl Morris knocked out Mike 
Schreck In 6 round at Sapulpa, 
Okla.

1911— Johnny Coulon defeated Harry 
Lorbes In 10 rounds at Kenoeluiki

1912— Harry Lewis defeated Harry 
Mansfield, English, in 20 rounds 
at Liverpool.

1912—Frank Moran outpointed Tom 
Kennedy in 10 rounds a| New 
York.

You will find in the Kristy, 
original, graceful design, hand
some finish, lightest, but strong
est wood frame, best British 
plate glass, dust-proof Joints, 
superior general equipment, 

• more display and shelf space.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

(Mon
Mrs. urury. 

late General Is*m yHIS HONOR IX-GOVERNOR WOOD "S Of
visiting her n 
Blair.Sk

The Christie WeedWorking Co. Will Open Show at 8 p. m.

CITY CORNET BAND ADMISSION 25 CENTS

Open all next week, 2 to 10.30 p. m.

cI Rev. T. D. 1 
relapse of llh 
teen eonflned 
three month».
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MARITIME PROVINCE HAPPENINGS DAY BY DA YA

1

EdSTEfl ELECTIONS 
11HEESON URtll

, I

GRIND MI COUPLE 
CELEBRITE THEIR

Zem-Buk Does Cure PilesOLD SCHEME REVISED 
- II lENFlIDLIU

COMBI COURT II 
IÉIC00E CO.

of Johnson's 
vin Haiti ’ Classified AdvertisingMrs. C. Hanson. wi|e of the pro- II 

rletor of the Commercial Hotel, Pop- || 
B. Ça suffered from piles for 

years. Went to doctor after doctor 
In vain. Finally went to Spokane and 
had an operation. Twelve months 
afterwards she wia pack myeb xiwt 
fciys, “One day f read about Zam- 
Buk and thought I would try IL The 
first one or two boxes gave mp more 
ease than anythin* else I had tridd, so 
t went on with tSB treatment: In * ! 
short time I began to feel altogeth
er different and better, and I saw that 
Zam-Buk was going to cure me. Well,
I went on using it, and by the time ! 
had used six boxes 1 was delighted to 
And mypelf entirely cured.

If you suffer from this painful ail
ment. or from eczema, ulcers or any 
skin disease,, don't waste time. Try 
Zam-Buk. 50c. *11 druggists and stores.

V.
hoymAt to Oslvw-

i.t app.Kr.Dce to 
I. tu three year, 
it Carl Morris to 
ery *oed. Mart was 
of his former salt, 
sen boxer, stopped 
to. Carl's defeat of 

wee heralded by 
a mighty achieve- 

ago today Morris 
k, another has-been 
nocked him out In 
lerenpon the Injun'» 
rew three Sts to n 
m waned somewhat 
Im Flynn to New

True BUI* Itonflt by Grand 
- Jury lu raw out of five 

CrindMi Çeiee—N», CM 
Business.

Qee cent per wwd each mention. Duemmt of 33 1-3 per cent oa 
adverteemeoti running one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cento.
St Merit’s has had vary Suc

cessful Year — General 
News from Newcastle.

Railways by Line Through 
Labrador into Quebec —

:
# 1»

Mr. and Mr* John Calvin 
Visited by Many friends Government Considering• ' . IS.. •
•who Presented • Purse of - Newcastle, March 27.-'-The Easter 

election in St. Mark’s church. Nelson, 
was held Tuesday night. The treasur
er’s report «bowed income of $168.22. 
The Women’s Aid had disbursed $120.- 
18. The following officers were elect
ed'

Church wardens—Robt. McLaugh
lin and Warren McKensie.

Vestrymen—Geo. Hubbard, Richard 
and Fred. McKensie, Lyman Coughlan, 
Hiram Astles,. R. C. Flett and Thos. 
Drillen.

Treasurer—Geo. Flett.
Delegates to synod—Robt. McLaugh

lin: alternate, Lyman McKensie.
St Andrew's church, Newcastle 

elected the following officers:
Church wardens—Lt. Col. Rj L. 

Maltby and John O. Kethro.
Vestry clerk and treasurer—J. E. 

T. Lindon.
Vestrymen—Hon. Allan Ritchie, A. 

J. Ritchie, &. Bldlake, R. H. Armstrong, 
J. W. Davidson, Thoa. M. Maltby, J. 
G. Layton, E. E. Benson, Harold Rit
chie, H. W. Brtghtman, Chaa. Sargeant, 
Isaac LelghtoHr

Churchyard committee—E. B. Ben
son and A. J. Ritchie.

Auditors—David Ritchie and T. M. 
Maltby. *

Delegates Ùp éynrid—R. L. Maltby, 
J. G. Kethro; alternates, David Rit
chie, J. H. Lindon.

The church’s finances were shown 
to be In a better state than ever be
fore, and the Sunday school and Wo
men’s Auxiliary in excellent condition.

A cordial vote of thanks was ten
dered Rector ahd Mrs. W. J. Bate 
for the to bet Tfè'v6té<f manrifer in which 
they have labored in this pariah.

A committee was appointed to con
sider ways and means of paying off 
the small remaining debt on the rec
tory building.

Mrs. Henry Ingram is not improving 
in health. A consultation was held by 
several doctors yesterday. Her daugh
ter, Miss Minnie, student-nuree in To
ronto hospital, returned home yester
day.

Mutter. PROFESSIONAL WANTED.
Gold.

f.
'The golden wedding anniversary of 

* - Mr. and Mrs. John Calvin was cele
brated in their home at Grand Bay this 
week. On account of a recent death 

' In the family, only the Immediate fam
ily members and a few very close 
friends were present. During the 
evening the venerable couple received 
a -puree of gold, presented by D. M. 

r Hamm, on behalf of the gathering. 
He said: >

nWe have met here this evening to 
pay our respects to the bride and 
groom of fifty years and I assure you 
it Ib a great pleasure to be here oh this 
happy occasion and have the oppop- 

' tuait y of giving you our heartiest con- 
* giÜtulations and showing you the ee- 

‘ teem in . which you are held. When 
we think Of Ybur history and caVeer In 
life, you have keen blessed in pinny 

: ways—first, in good health generally ; 
v secondly, with yoiir children, with 

whom you had great success In mak
ing them- useful to the world, & bless
ing which you might well be proud of. 
You have also been blessed with 

" grand-chfldren and great-grand-chll- 
l*drim. We regret that there are two 

vacahf chairs. God has seen fit to 
fkke them'from us for g while, but if 
they cohld speak they would tell us 
hot to mourir for them but be merry. 
And we do not think we should mourn 
too deeply for those who have gone but 
a little w^Ue .before up. We hope you 
will be spared for many years yet and 

;. that we will have another opportunity 
to be present on % similar occasion.

"We wllh you çvery success in the 
future and take much pleasure In pre
senting to you on behalf of those pres
ent, this gold, thanking you for the 
good time and the hospitality which 
we have enjoyed beneath your roof.”

Mr. Calvin responded in a few suit
able words exppfifillhg-thanks for the 
kind remembrance from their children, 
grand-children and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Qalvln were married in 
Coleraine and .came to St. John. In 
those days thq trip across the .Atlantic 
took six weeks. They at present are 
enjoying the very best of health. Mr. 
Calvin is seventy-five years of age, 
and Mrs. Calvin seventy-three. A very 
pleasant time was had at the house 
after the presentation an£ music and

March fi€.—CountyDalhousle, 
court opeMi 
Latchey plW

(St. John', Herald.)
Th« Canadian North Atlantic Cor- 

potation, Ltd., a concession to extend 
through Newfoundland-Labrador to 
Cape Charles, a railway which they 
tifil planning *0 build from Québec 
along the North Shore of the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence through Canadian Labra
dor. The 'company agrees, on com
pleting the main line to construct a 
branch to "a point on the Labrador 
coast in our territory, afford! 
free connection with Bonne Bay or to 
run a branch lino from our side of 
the Straits down our West Coast to 
Bonne Bay to connect with the Reid 
system, thus giving, us quick connec
tion with Canada and Britain. He said 
dhe financera, behind this project, 
were some of the most noted of the 
day, and he hoped It Would result sue 
cessfully. Twenty years ago a man 
ngnmd Bender, a prominent engineer 
Of tHat time, secured a similar con
cession from pur legislature but thé 
project fell through. Nowadays, how-

WANTED—Experienced hands, also 
young men and women to learn. Good 
wages and steady work. Cornwall "S 
York Cotton Mills. St. John, N. B.

**&&&<Mc- INCHE8 A HAZENmlnal
ire the grand Jury. 

True bills weffi .brought in In four 
cases. TheraJ|U>o mil business this 
sitting; d fwJP

Beverly Scott of IT.' N. B., spent Eas
ter vacation with his parents here.

Aille Le BlfiÉc, law student, of Im- 
VjvMootr«*ïjShoin» Itaan tow day.'

Minnie tomtoaon 
with her parei^i,- Mr. and Mrs. Jamie-

case» came D. KINO HAZEN.C. F. INCHES.

Barrister*, mto.
106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 300.
WANTED AT ONCE—A girl tor 

general housework. Apply to Mro. A. 
R. C. Clark, 160 Charlotte «treat, 8L 
John West.

TENDERS.nager of Jack Brit- 
ippers, never over
advertise his 
a sending out poet 
ire of Britton and 
Britton, Conqueror 
ad," and adds that 
scientific boxer in 

ckles.

Lt
TIMBER LANDS, SAW MILLS, ETC.

AGENTS WANTED. 
Salesmen $50 per week selling one 

hand Egg-beater. Sample and terme, 
25c. Money refunded If unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Company, Colllngwood,

HOTELS.

“Tilt PRINCE WILLIAM”

4M»spent Sundayug a fast Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned, East Florencêvillê, N. B., 
will be received until U noon on. Tues
day, 15th April next, tor tfie purchase 
of Timber L»nds, Saw-mills, Lumber
ing Equipment, etc., as follows:

1. 30 square miles, more or less, 
Crown leased lands, heavily timbered 
with spruce, fir. pulpwood, hardwood 
and cedar, situated on Monquart, 

ap4 Tobfflue Rivers, In 
Che Connues of Carieto" and Victoria, 
in the Province of New Brunswick.

5. 15 square miles, more or less, 
Crown leased lande, heavily timbered 
wrtk. spruce, fir, pulpwood. etc., situ
ated ori Salmon River, in the County 
of Victoria, in the Province of New 
Brunswick.

3. Two thousand acres, more or- 
less, freehold lumber land, heavily; 
timbered with spruce, fir, pulpwood 
and hardwood, located in the County 
of Carleton, in the Province of New(

£r5ttd-ftmve“1*nUT “i
w-mlll, local-1 

ed at Btlckney, in the County of: 
Cjndetotf. 6^ B, equipped with a ro-J 
tafjf, having steam feed, edger, trim
mers, lath machine, planer, one 120; 
horse power engine, two large Robb- 
Arro strong boilers, separate engine 
room, located with convenient plat-: 
forms and swltche^M 
C. P. R. having tfisi 
side, and the main ’ 
on the other side of the mill.

6. Onahapdwood factory 40 feet by,
*th,*dp«*ate dry bouse, fully : 

equipped with belters, tçlgmi 
rod machines, pointing machines, ono 
100 light dynamo, one 85 horse poweri 
steam engine, with belting and shaft-i 
lng‘ complete. The factory can be 
used to manufacture small hardwarej 
squares of any dimension, or meatl 
skewers. The mill and factory are 
lighted with electricity.

«. 3 dwelling houses at Stickne*, 
Including a foreman’s and engineer’» 
dwelling.

7. Camps in woods, camping sup
plies, rafting and driving accessoriesJ 
and general lumbering outfit.

Offers for the entire property, ln-l 
eluding all the above, or offers, in-i 
eluding any one or more of the differ-' 
ent numbered parcels as listed, will; 
be received.

Intending purchasers will receive 
all necessary Information by calling; 
on or writing to the undersigned. I

The undersigned does not bind hlm- 
lelf to accept the highest or any,

son.
Harry Hubert 

Sunday.
Wendall Harquail was home for a 

few days.
Miss Hennessey of Ogwpbeilton, 

was the gue«tuoifvMiss LeÜSMirquail 
during Easter season

Miss Vera Melnerney spent Easter 
vacatloq at hey home in Rextpn.

DRANK CARBOLIC ACID.

was in town over
Ont.

Apartment Hotel.t says that If any- 
ilm there, that he 
k in Fredericton1 
one of the fastest 

y ever occupied an 
the Fredericton dis-

SITUATIONS vacant.Permanent and Transient Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table.
°Ttri00»lfcMMWM

WANTED.—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 26 
years experience. Write, Modern 
Barber College, 62 St Lawrence 
Blvd., Montreal.

Prince WilKam SL, St. John,N. B.securing Scully’» 
i field for another 
along successfully, 
looking forward to 
baseball.

Fredericton, March 27.—Mrs. Etta 
Stevenson, wife of Alex. Stevenson, 
Marysville, drank carbolic acid at her 
home this afternoon and died eoon af
terwards. Mrs. Stevenson who was 
about 30 years old, was formerly Misa 
Etta Benham. find before her mar
riage was engaged at the forinting 
trade. Besides her husband and two 
young children, she is survived by 
her mother and two sisters. Miss Lau
ra Benham, wfco resides With her 
mother in this city, and Mrs. Robert 
Clark, St. Jobs.

r, engineering problems that were 
sidered hopeless are not seriously 

regarded and the tunnelling of the 
Alps, the build*ng of the Panama 

•Canal, the damming of the Nile and 
the tubing of the Hudson River, were 
feats that excited little comment Our 
government gave no subsidy to those 
people, but simply permitted them to 
bring in their machinery free of duty 
and grant them 6,000 acres of land per 
mile. He pointed out what possibili
ties there were for the country in the 
development of Labrador and fchowed 
that, if this project was successful, 
Newfoundland had much to gain, 
whereas if it was not the colony had 
nothing to lose.

PARK HOTEL
TO LET.M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,AT NEW YORK.

4A49 King Square, St John, N. B.
This Hotel Is 

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished 
Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

27.—The Winnipeg 
iteur champions of 
the hockey club of 
is of the American

TO RENT—Back parlor, with bed
room adjoining (furnished) in private 
family. Young men preferred. Must 
have first class references. Address, 
Private Family, care of Standard.

under new manage-

with Bathe,y a score of 7 to 1

LARGE SLEIGHS to let with care
ful drivers for sleighing parties. 
HOGAN’S STABLES, Waterloo St, 
Telephone 1557.

rful Fate.
Courier.)

tielor Grits St Ot-

4. One stationary

nmarried militant 
Old Land will come 
d marry ’em right

ROYAL HOTEL
CATARM POWDER A, v Vo LOST.KINO STREET 

8t. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A 

T. B. Re

ration. is lent «Sect to the diseased set* hr the 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 

bCR deers theair passage^ slope drop- 
stag* in the throat and permanent* 

fetof 7 cures Catarrh aai Hay Fever. Ay ale. a box ; blower free. Accept no 
Jsubstitutes. All dealer, or Sememe* 
7 Bates A Co., Limited, Tarante.

GASPEREAU NEWS. of, the,1 LOST, strayed or stolen, March 18. 
from Hampton Station, black and red 
spaniel dog, docked tail, link chain 
and lock with owner’s name. Anyone 
harboring seme will be prosecuted. 
Information strictly private. Reward. 
William Lawlor, Hampton Station.

Gold signet ring. Reward by leaving
at this office.

LTD.
1 RlverjGaspereau, March 26.—The recent 

freshet and ice jam did much damage 
in the taking away of bridges, damage 
to barns pp the lowlands, and destroy
ing of interval lands. Five bridges 
were taken away within a radiua of 
sixteen miles.

M. L, Austin is spending hie Easter 
hctiiikyw-Nrith friends in St. John.

Mrs. Bert Langln and Master Elmer 
Langln, of Chapman, N. B., spent last 
week end at the home of Mrs. I. Lan- 
gin.

Miss Lulu Burpee, of Upper Gasper- 
ead, has been visiting friends here 
for the past few days.

Miss Arthurs Fulton who has been 
attending school here since Christmas 
spent her Easter at her home at Ful
ton Brook, N. B.

HOTEL DUfFERIN

saLeasehold
Properly

3 ST., JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER, BOND » CO. 

JOHN H. BONDGRIND UKE EXPECTS 
TO HIVE, EMIT SPRING

J Manager.
FOR SALE.By Auction.

iz Corner, Saturday. 
Mtertiack, noon. 
Wooden house No. 45 

Sow. occupied by 
oond rent. *20 per 
ig two tenements, 
particulars apply to

X. T. LANTALUM.
Auctioneer.

CLIETON HOUSEAt Chubb’s 
March 29th, at 

Two storey 
Camden street, 
Mr. Boone. Gr 
year. Containifl 

For further 
the undersigned

NEW HOME AND OTHCft MA
CHINES. From $5. One W. & W. tail
oring machine, $8. Genuine needles 
all kinds. Best oil. Domestic machine. 
Repairs. One good typewriter cheap. 
I have r.o traveller: buyers can save 
money in my shop. William Crawford, 
105 Princess tsreet. Oppoiste White 
Store.

FOR SALE—A carload of Prince Ed
ward Island horses, at Love's Stable, 
King Square.

FOR SALE OR TO LF.T—For the
summer, a farm of about 40 acres, 
with house and barn at Public Land
ing, Kings Co. Has been used lately 
as a summer residence. Apply to Geo. 
E. Fair weather & Sons, 67 Prince 
William street.

H. B. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.Ice in Lake has Already Moved 
Several Times—Few Warm 

• Days will Start it in Earnest

1 FOR C. P. I Fil
Better Now Than Ever.

Phone 769.
Office, 45 Canterbury Street.
-------- % aifar-"---- —STDIUGH Sin ' 

FIT UITNING ION
VICTORIA HOTEL-Fredericton, March 27.—E. G. White 

• assistant to the manager of the natur
al resources department of the C. P. 
It, was here from Montreal yester-

Whlte’a Cove. March 27.—1Tile Ice 
in Grand Lake has moved several 
times and it loeke like early naviga
tion as a few days’ hot, sun will fix

The Baptist people of Mill Cove had 
a social and concert In the hall here 
last night and considering the weather, 
a good crowd was present. The pro
ceeds go to repairing the 
church.

The school here was opened on Wed- 
nesday by Miss Marvin, of Sussex.

Duncan McFee has returned from 
the lumber woods. *

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Knight artf deceiv
ing congratulations on the birth of 
a daughter.

W’m. Durnot arrived from the city 
last week. He is slowly Improving in 
health.

Geo. Gunter, of Minto, paid hia 
friends a short visit last week.

Miss Gladys Duroet, who has been 
under the doctor’s care for a few day» 
is able to be out again.

Ed. Young, who has been In the 
woods for some time came home last 
week.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 

A. M. PH1LPS, Manager.four Leasehold 
Properties

toff day conferringwtth'J.-B. Daggett, sec
retary for agriculture, regarding mat
ters in connection with thé C. P. R.irs it. This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

n is poor 
) glass of

demonstration farm •- at Frédericton 
Junction. The farm was originally un. 
der the control of the industrial de
partment, but has lately been trans
ferred to the naturel, resources depart
ment, and a progressive plan is being 

-prepared In connection with its man
agement On Tuesday Mr. White was 
at the Institution and there consult
ed with Mr. Daggett and Messrs. Dai
gle and Eveleigh, of the dairy branch 
staff. It-is? the intention of the natur
al resources department to make the 
C. P. R. farm not only a good propos!- 
lion from a commercial standpoint 
hut also to carry on more extensive 
demonstration, work than had been 
planned.
• Seth Jones, poultry superintendent, 
of Sussex, is here on business in the 
agricultural department.

Ne Indigestion, Dyspepsia or 
Sour, Gussy, Upset Stomach 
for “Pope’s Diapepsin" 
Users.

JAMES POWRIE, , 
Assignee. Peel Lumber Co.. Ltd.1By Auction.

At Chubb’s Corner, Saturday,
March 29tb, at 12 o’clock noon all ad
joining and situate on the Corner ofsmr-sfsssr srs SSTiSSSSES*them having been thoroughly re-built Bttwnuimmmmars.-rfSSî
pair with water and modem conven- Dlmock and Margaret Given, defendants : and 
Wmrpst in #>arh I «ho between James Gordon Forbes, Adminis-

1.—Lot on corner, 35 feet frontage j State ot BobertBeed? ScêasedT pÏMetiff. aïd 
on Harrison street, and 104 ft. on HU- Janes Gordon Forbes, executor of the last will 
yard street, with three story tene-
ment building containing Shop and Kmsworth, Antis Dlmotit and Margaret Given, 
three flats; also new barn. Rents, $564 Defendants ; and by suggestion and amendment, 
nor annum »nd by consolidation between John D. Robertson,
D 2 -Good bm,dlng lot 25 x 104 (t. ad-
joining No. 1. Ground rent, $25.00. Plaintif!, and James G. Forbes, Administrator 

3.—Lot 30 x 104 ft., with two three
storjr'bouses on sàtnë7 containing Six eeetor of the last will of Amelia Reed, deceased, 
tenements. Rents, $696. Jennie B. Robertson. Sarah Hlmsworth. Annie

JO x '64 tt. with two teno-
ment dwelling. Rents, $216. do bonis wen atm tritammto anntio of the estate

The above is a rare chance for in- of Robert Reed; deceased. Plaintiff, and James 
vestment as r«u ar. low this year K2^l^rBto4d0,dS:.L'.5. aM 
owing to houses having been tenant- Robertson, Administrator of the estate and 
ed only since completion In earlv sum- «Sects, rights and credits of Margaret Robert- 
___ son, deceased, Jennie K. Robertson. Sarah Hime-

For further information apply to hodînu.^herfiîin^ offliïd r/f>r7al?*îrt& Se
the undersigned. approbation of Edward T. C. Knowles, Esquire.

a Master of the Supreme Court, at Chubb’s 
Corner (so called), being the Northwesterly 
corner of Prince William and Princess Streets. 
In the said City of Saint John, at twelve o'clock 
Boon, on SATURDAY, the twelfth day at 
April. ISIS. All the right, title and interest of 
the said Robert Reed, deceased, and of the salé 
James Gordon Forbes as Administrator tU boni» 
non «am uatmmonto annexa of the estate of the 
said Robert Reed, deceased, in and to all and 
Angular two certain lots of land In the said 
decree described as follows, that is to say:— 

A certain lot of land situate In the City 
of Saint John in the City and County of 
Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick. beginning at the Southeasterly side 
of lands-belonging to the estate of the late John 
P. C. Burpee at t distance of about fifty feet 
Northwesterly from the Northwestern side of 
Mount Pleasant Avenue, said point being the 
Western angle of a lot of land conveyed by Hugh 
H McLean. Referee under the said decree of 
May IS. 1002. to one Mary A. Duncan, running 
thence Northwesterly and Northerly along the 
line of the said lend of the estate of the said J obnfa&aS&SrtSLriMitisj'iiai
at Saint John. N. B.. by indenture bearing data 
the eighth day of Jaly. A. D . 1890, thence in e 
Northeasterly. Southeasterly and Easterly direc
tion along tbs line of the said last mentioned 
lands to the Westerly angle of another lot of 
land conveyed by the said Referee under the as Id 
decree to the said Mary A. Duncan adjoining 
lands conveyed by said Robert Reed to one J. 
Veener Theigsr. thence in a Southeasterly direc
tion along the lire of the said last mentioned lot 
•o conveyed to the said Mary A. Duncan to the 
Northern angle of the said J. Venner Thurgar’e 
lot and thence in a Southwesterly direction along 
the said J. Venner Thurgar n Northwestern line 
and the North western line of a lot <
Robert R. Duncan to Harley A. Knox tc 
Western angle of the last mentioned tot and 
thence to a Southwesterly direction along the 
Southwestern line of the said tost mentioned lot to 
Northern angle of the lot first above mentioned 
aa conveyed to the said Mary A. Duncan and 

along the Northwestern line of the last 
mentioned lotto the place of beginning."

" ALSO a certain lot of land conveyed by one 
Robert R. Duncan to Harley A. Knox by deed 
bearing date the first der of May. A. D. 1908. 
having a front of seventy-eight feet on Mount 
Pleasant Avenue to the said City of Saint John 

extending beck therefrom eighty feet the 
i adjoining lands of J. Venner Thurgar lying

!• EQUITY SALE.Mill Cove

in FOR SALE—Hot air furnace In
gcod condition. Also several hand-WINES AND LIQUORS.

gas lighting fixtures. Apply, 
Nagle. Globe Building.

G° Vorbea!*«xin Bond Medicated WinesEvery year regularly more than R 
million stomach sufferers In the Unit
ed States, England and Canada tak» 
Pape’s Diapepsin. and realise not on
ly Immediate, but lasting relief.

This harmless preparation will di
gest anything you eat and overcome a 
sour, gassy or out-of-order stomach 
five minutes afterwards.

If your meals don't fit comfortably, 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or If you have 
heartburn, that Is a sign of indiges
tion.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and 

Juet as soon *» you can. 
be no sour rising», no 
undigested food mixed 

with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling In the 
Stomach, nausea, debilitating 
aches, dizziness or Intestinal 
This will all go. and, besides, there 
will be no sour food left over tit the 
stomach to poison your breatir wlth 
nauseous orders.

Pepo'e Diape»iip to, a.sertale cor, 
for out-ot-otoer atomorho. ■ becaoee It 
take, bold of your food and digests

Relief in five rainutee from all stom
ach misery is waiting you at say drug ; 
store.

There Urge flfty-cent cases contain 
more than sufficient to thoroughly 
cure almost any case of dyspepsia-in
digestion or any other stoma 
order.

FOR SALE—Two 50 horse power
locomotive type boilers, in good con
dition, ID feet 3 inches long. 4 feet 
diameter. Retubed in March, 1913. 
Apply Northern Dredging & Construc
tion Co., Ltd., Loggieville, N. B., or 

Nagle, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—One good medium size 
Safe with combination lock. Keith A 
Co., North Market StrjjBt.

s fatigue
In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina MeJcated Wines.
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

selectL« MentrssL Prepared with choice find 
wines from the Jerez District. Quina 

ya and other bitters which eon- 
9 towards ita effect aa a tonic 

and appetiser.

Calisa
tribute

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS. LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second hand Taylor aafSk Ad

dress Safe, caie of Standard.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.Rev. R. J. Flint, of Chipman, will 
boot leave on a. tour of Europe. While 
in Switzerland he will attend the 
World’s Sunday School Convention.

(St Andrew’» Bekcon.)
Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Everett and 

Master Douglas Everett came down 
from Montreal on Thursday arid are 
registered at Kennedy’s Hotel for a 
few days. Mr. Everett will reopen his 
home here. Captain Silas Mitchell is 
very ill at his Campobello home. Miss 

‘ Lottie Coatee, formerly of St. An
drews, 1» now a successful teacher at 
Fairview, near . Nelson, B. C.

fNesgflaagow News.)
Mr. and Mrs; portdr Brown, former

ly of New Glasgow, now located in St 
John, N. B., are visiting In town, the 
•wests of Mrs. E. E. McLeod.

(Amherst News.)
Mm. M. 8. Bent who has been 

spending the Easter Holidays in St 
John, has returned home.

(Moncton Transcript.)
Mias Joete Savage, of 8t. John, who 

has been spending the Easier holi
days In the city, the gueet of Mise Iva 
FlUpatrick, returned to her home 
Wednesday afternoon.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Mrs. Drury, of Halifax, wife of the 

late- General Drury, has taken up her—jA&to flaws—----- or Fredericton, N. B., la
visiting bar mother, Mr,. Andrew O. 
Blair.

HELMXiEira*
*Gooo mît»

uke a dose 
Thpre ‘Will 
belching of

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 45 Dock St

V FARMS FOR SALE.

J
(

M. & T. McGUIRE,X head-
grlptng SUMMER COTTAGES AND FARMS.

One new Cottage and one fine old- 
fashioned farm-house at dndpette, also 
Cotta

and Dealers in all 
of Wines and LI- 

ors; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryes. Wines, Ales an.! Stout Import 
ed and Domestic Cigars.

Direct Importera 
the leading brandsT. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.Weedbine Dancing Club Com
pleted Wfttec-with Meet De
lightful Caster Monde yBalj.

*4rt- v pi
Havelock, March 26.—Dancing had 

Juet about died out here until the 
present winter when parly In, Janu
ary some -of ffihe young people 9t the 
place thought it advisable 
lze a dançbxg class s» that a few nights 
each wetflClfe passed pleasant
ly. The class wa» organized In Janu
ary and named the"* Woodbine Danc
ing Club. It, met once a week and the 
publie made rapid progress. At the 
end of each month a ball wee to be 
held. The last one took place on Mon
day night, March 24th,- aW :dbrieidet- 
ing the opposition which the class en
countered, and the bad roads aiylJ 
rainy weather, a large gathering was 
present at the Baiter ball.

Invitation» were sent to the many 
friends in the surrounding town» and 
in reply to these the dance was large
ly attended by friends from 8t. John, 
Sussex, Petttcodlac and Monctpn.

The hall was beautifully decorated 
in green, yellow and white. The music 
consisted of two violins, organ and 
piano.

The dancing commenced at nine o’
clock, and the various dances were 
carried through with the greatest auc-
cqsa.

At midnight a very dainty lunch 
waa served for which the ladles re
ceived much credit

ge on river bank at Public Land
ing. all for sale on easy terms at sac
rificial prices. 150 Vtfbice Farms with 
wide range of locations. Free Illus
trated Catalogue. ALFRED BURLEY 
& CO., 46 Princess Street. Farm Spe
cialists.

qu
H. H. PICKETT

Solicitor.

11 and 15 WATER ST„ Tel. 578.|$a Valuable
FreeholdI0W

the eame as If your stomach 
there.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. FARMS FOR SALE throughout the
province. From $3.00 to $30.60 per 

Many with beautiful river 
Suitable for fruit, dairy.

William L. Williams. Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William St. Established 1870 
Write for family price list.

i 0« Douglas Avenue
For Sale at Auction fronts.

sheep, cattle, poultry, etc. W. W. 
Corfield, 71 Dock street. New Bruns
wick Farm Agency.

to organ-
I am instructed to offer for sale at 

Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, 
Prince William Street, St. John, N. 
B., on Saturday, the 29th day of 
March, 1913, at 12 o’clock noon

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY FOR SALE—Farm» and Lota, «50 
acres two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lot» 
close to river at Public landing. At 
Lingley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 mils» 
from Oak Point. 259 acre», houre and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 

Nelson

ji TENDERS.
TENDERS.ALL THAT CERTAIN LOT, PIECE 

and parcel of land situate lying and 
being in Lansdoine Ward In the City 
of Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, bounded and described as 
follows: that is to say, northwesterly 
by Douglas Avenue, northeasterly 
by lands of Murray and Gregory. Ltd- 
south easterly by lands of the Maple 
.Leaf Milling Company, Ltd„ and south
westerly by lands now or formerly 
owned by The Acamac Land Company, 
excepting therefrom a strip of land fif
teen feet in width granted to The City 
of Saint John for the purpose of a 
sewer and subject to a certain right 
of way at the northeastern end of said 
property thirty feet In width leading 
from said Douglas Avenue to «aid 
lands of said Maple Leaf Milling Com
pany, Ltd. This desirable property has 
a frontage of about 440 feet on Doug
las» Avenue, and extends back from 
the Avenue about ISO iSet. A plan 
may be seen at the office of the under- 
signed Solicitor.
St. John, N. B.. 15th March. 1913.

T. T. LANTALUM.
Auctioneer.

TENDERS are Invited by the Mu
nicipality of the City and County of 
SdiRf John for the purchase of all 
rights, title and Interest in and to the 
lands, buildings and foreehore of the 
Municipal Home ^property, consisting 
of about 110 acres of land, situate at 
Courtenay Bay adjoining the 
and Ship Repair Plant now \ 
etruetton by Norton Griffiths A Cb., 
Limited, In the Parish of Si monde, In 
the City and County of Saint John.

Tenders must be on a form supplied 
ti/ the County Secretary and accom
panied by a certified cheque of 10 per 
cent, of the amount of the purchase 
price offered.

The Municipality reserves the right 
to accept any tender or reject all ten
ders.

Tenders must be sealed and address
ed "Tenders for Municipal Home Pro
perty," and delivered to the County

«wut
JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., 

County Secretary.

For selling newspapers, etc..at Levis, 
P. Q„ for restaurant and news privil
eges at Truro, N. S.. and for restau
rant privileges at Moncton, N. B., and 

St. Johp, N. B.
Separate sealed tenders, addressed 

to the undersigned, and marked on 
the outside, "Tender for selling news
papers, etc., at Levis," or "Tender for 
restaurant and news privileges at 
Truro,’’ or "Tender for restaurant pri
vilege at Moncton," or "Tender for 
restaurant privilege at St John,” as 
the case may be, will 
til April 9th, 1913, for the above pri
vileges for one year from the 1st May, 
1913.

Memorandums containing particu
lars and conditions of contract may be 
had on application of the Station Mas
ters tit Truitt -'Moncton, St. John and 
Levis.

RIES
at

street Phon» 935-11,Dry Dock 
under con*

A Son.

ymoo red by 
to the ENGINEERING.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Gen»imtov 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to kee») your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson A 
Co.. Nelson street St John. N B.

(Wesleyan.)
Rev. T. D. Hart la suffering from a 

relapse oMHneas from which he has 
been oqnUbed to hie home the past 
three months.

be received un-

ENGRAVERS.:ents
F. C. WESLEY A Co„ Artists, 

gravera and Klectfotypers, 69 WaterHALIFAX WAGE DISPUTE.
Halifax, N. 8., March 27. —The

te the East thereof."
The above sale is made pursuant to the pro no

tons of the Judicature Act 1906. street. St John. N. B . Telenbone 981
The said properties will be offered separately. 
Further particulars may be bad from Messrs. 

Barnhill. Ewtoe and Sanford. Puttier Building. 
IS Princess Street. St. John. N. B . Solicitors for 
the Petitioner in the shove Consolidated Causes. 

EDWARD T. C. ENOWI.ES.
A Master of the Supreme Court, 

sixth dev of FsSruarv. ISIS.

iL. K. JONES,
Acst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, Ont

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed Instruments and bows iw 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS» 81 ~ * 
Street

The eravhas received many congrat
ulations on the pleasant evening which 
proved n fitting climax to a success-

cents in the present rate. The request 
Of the men Is for forty cents. Th» of
fer will be considered by the

3
H. B. SCHOFIELD,

Chairman of Committee.
J. ROY CAMPBELL, 

Solicitor, 42 Princess 8L
Ottawa. Ont., 

March 25. 1913.
U- i msaj
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MO IS HUNTED WITH 
OUTLOOK FOR NEW SETTLERS DEED; MOTHERis rom

TWO llOflEIthk WEATHt*.

4 Maritime — Northwesterly 4 
colder with light enow- 4

MAGNOLIA♦♦ 4
r‘

: ar
♦ Toronto, Ont.. March 2?.—A > 
4 disturbance which developed 4
♦ over Texas yesterday is mov- 4
♦ in* rapidly northwestward, so > 
4- compacted by enow through- 4 
4 out OnUrlo and Quebec and 4 
4 rain in the Maritime Provtn- 4 
4 ces. Milder weather la settling 4 
4 in over the western provinces. 4

444444444444

u
4

Organization of New Brunswick's (Immigration Offices Abroad 
wilt be Greatly Extended—Two Hundred Settlers Coming 
with Mr. Bewder in Spring. The Best Anti-Friction Metal for All Machinery Bearings

Wears Longer With Less Friction. Will Not Cut Journals. 
Saves Oil, Fuel, Power and Re-Babbiting.

Robert M'Afee's Family Poss- 
•pe Th ough TimePremier Flemming arrived In the 

city yesterday and Is at the Victoria. 
Discussing the past session of the le
gislature he said he was very much 
pleased with it. There had been a 
great amount of legislation brought 
down and passed, and many of the 
matters were of paramount impor
tance to the province as a whole. The 
session had passed with the best of 

and was entirely

have been replete with progress as 
regarde the farm settlement schema 
of the province. It would not be far 
amiss to place the number located on 
New Brunswick farm lands last year 
at nearly three times as great aa for 
the preceding year. From Saskatche
wan, Alberta and other parts of the 
west, from the states of the neigh
boring republic, and from the British 
Isles applications have been received 
for advice æ to the farming oppor
tunities of the province, demonstrat
ing beyond doubt that at last they are 
beginning to realise that we have, in 
New Brunswick, unexcelled farm land 
and that there is such a place ae New 
Brunswick on the msp.

200 Settlers In One Party.
“This influx of settlers Is a most 

gratifying sign and there are bright 
prospects ahead in the coming spring 
and summer along this line. Mr. Bow- 
der, the New Brunswick representa
tive in London, is due soon with about 
two hundred new settlers fbr New 
Brunswick; besides this contingent 
the Norton Griffiths company expect 
to have about twenty-five or so to set
tle on farms ah part of their colonisa
tion scheme. Then there are the set
tlers located by the farm settlement 
board, to say nothing of the individu
al settlers who have taken up farming 
In the province on their own Initiative 
during the year.

AROUND THE CITY1

BROTHER AND SISTER
blED YESTERDAYTwo Drunks In Calls.

Only two drunks were arrested yes
terday by the police and taken to the 
central police station.

Big Oraln* Shipment.
The C. P. R. steamer Montrose 

which sailed yesterday afternoon took 
Bway 111,0X9 bushels of grain.

Pass Through.

spirit prevailing 
satisfactory.

As regains hie visit to England dur
ing the coming summer, which course 
had been suggested In connection 
with the steel shipbuilding project 
here, the premier said nothing defin
ite had been arranged In the matter 
as yet. He expressed his interest in 
the project, however, and his sympa
thy with St. John in their efforts to 
carry the scheme to a successful Is
sue. "There Is no place on the east
ern coast which 
that this city has. There Is under actu
al construction a drydock, and no 
chance of keeping this In the fore
ground should be lost”

Premier Flemming is greatly pleas
ed with the rapid strides being made 
In the farm settlement scheme, and 
with the great increase of Incomers 
over other years. “I am enthusiastic 
over New Brunswick, and over the 
whole settlement scheme," he said.

“Looking back, the past two years

Mottiet Prostrated wMi Grief 
and in Critical CewBtion, 
grille Oldest Child is also 
Sick at Home.

t *Immigrants 
A train load of Immigrants from 

thé steamer Pretorlan at Halifax 
passed through the city at five 
o’clock this morning.

Hear Again the Old Songs 
Fhntasie, “All the World's A Stage" 

by Miss Jean Leavitt. wUJ be given 
In St Stephen's Sunday school this 
evening at 8 o’clock Also old folks 
music Admission 25 cents

May Open Today.
Men familiar with the river reported 

that the high winds and heavy rain of 
yesterday would complete the work of 
breaking up and melting the ice, and 
today the river would be open tor navi
gation.

FOR WOMEN
*3.50 $4.00 *5.00

EOR MEN 
*4.00 *5.00McAfee, theThe death of Roy 

bright seventeen year old son of Rob
ert McAfee, at the residence of his 
father, Cranston Avenue, yesterday 
morning, came as a terrible shock to 
his many friends aid sincere sympar 
thy waa extended to the grief strick
en family. • ■

This feeling of lose and grief was 
doubled last evening, when the sad 
news ©f the death of bta slater, Vera 
McAfee, was made known.

The little girl, who was but thirteen 
years of age, had been til but ten 
days with a severe attack of pleuro
pneumonia. She passed away but a 
few hours after her brother, who con
tracted cerebral meningitis as the re
sult of an attack of ptomaine poison
ing, contracted while on a hunting 
trip With the Boy Scouts.

The grief as a result of this double 
loss had prostrated the unhappy moth
er who is almost at the point of death 
herself, needing the constant care of 
her physician. To add to the unhappi
ness of this home, the eldest sister, 
Hazel McAfee, aged fifteen is ill with 
tonsllitls.

This double loss of two of the 
brightest and best liked children of 
the city has called forth from the pub
lic at large sincere sympathy for the 
unhappy family. Many who personal
ly knew the children are grief strick
en at their untimely deaths.

Besides their parents, the children 
are survived by two sisters, Hazel 
and Eva McAfee. The funeral will 
be held on.Saturday afternoon from 
the Mission chuTch at half past two.

The members of St. Laurence 
Guild of Mission church, of which 
the deceased lad was a member met 
last evening and passed resolutions of 
sympathy to the mourning family.

guild will stand on guard in 
the Mission church, from the time 
requiem holy communion is celebrat
ed at 9.30 o’clock 
until the funeral service Is over.

has the advantages

éRiver

I). 5. CONSUL CULVER’S HOME 
TOWN IN FLOODED DISTRICT

i Folklns-Taylor.
A quiet but Interesting ceremony 

took place yesterday afternoon at the 
home of the officiating clergyman, 
when Rev. Wellington Camp, B. D., 
united in marriage Miss Frances 
Taylor, of Salisbury, and Hazen F\>lk- 
1ns, of Sussex. After the ceremony 
the hadpy couple left on the Boston 
train and will spend several weeks 
touring the principal cities.

The bride's travelling suit was of 
tan Bedford cord1 with a tailored hat 
to match. The groom Is an employe 
of the Mills Eveletgh Co., Sussex, and 
.will take up his residence there on 
April first_______________

E. G. McColough Ltd. THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 
81 KING SL

Mr. Culver Declares He Cannot Understand Report of Loss of 
Life in Delaware, Ohio—City is Elevated Above River.

Brighten Up”Among the residents of St John cause such a loss , of life. In the 
who are watching with special inter- spring freshets the low lying strip

along the river front Is usually flood
ed, but the river rises gradually, and 
people have an opportunity to protect 
their property.

"In Columbus, which is twenty 
miles below Delaware, at the fork of 
two rivers, there ts a considerable 
section of low land lying on the west 
side, but the east side has eome ele
vation.

“Delaware Is a city of about ten 
thousand people, and the loss of life 
and property will be a serious blow 
if the reports are correct. The cal
amity is a bad one. I see the New 
York World says that. It is the great
est calamity which has befallen the 
states from floods. To me it is an 
altogether extraordinary occurrence, 
and I am waiting with Interest and 
anxiety for news from both Delaware 
and ColumbUB."

est the news from the flood district 
is Henry 8. Culver, the American 
consul, here, whose home town is 
Delaware, Ohio, one of the communi
ties which suffered severely from the 
flood, and, according to the reports, 
sustained a loss of 1Ô0 lives. Mr. 
Culver has had no news from the 
flood district except what he has 
gleaned from the newspapers. He 
has relatives in both Delaware and 
Columbus and is somewhat anxious 
as to their fate.

“It is Impossible for me to account 
for the loss of life in Delaware, my 
home town," said Mr. Culver, to a 
reporter of The Standard. “Along 
the river front there Is a strip of low 
land, but most of the town Is elevat
ed from ten to fifty feet above the 
river, and it is a mystery to me how 
the river could rise so rapidly and

■lit ENJOY GOOD 
MUSIC IT CONCERT 

II ST. MILICHI'S

“CrlgMen op,” time I» here, the time to clean up about the 
house, renovate and make the old things look nest and clean 
again. We can help you in the work With our line of

Japatac and Moore’s 
Paints and Varnishes

:

MOORE'S PAINT covers most, wears long- 
I est, looks host, full measure.

JAPALAC, Just the thing to rejuvenate any 
- * piece of fn rnlture that Is badly marred.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

TheEntertainment Under Auspices 
of Y.M.S. of SL Joseph, 
Proves Unqualified Success 
-Numbers Heartily Encored

Saturday morning,

nEmerson & Fisher, Ltd., 35 Germait street

BID WEATHERA An excellent and intensely Inter
esting entertainment was given last 
evening in St. Malachi’s hall, under 
the auspice* of the Y. M. S. of St. 
Joseph. The stormy and disagreeable 
weather prevented many who desired 
to do so from attending, and to ac
commodate those, the concert will 
lyobably be repeated.

A good representation of the local 
ialekt contributed to the programme, 
and their numbers were received with 
rounds qf applause by an appreciat
ive audience, several encores having 
to be responded to.

The St. Joseph's orchestra under the 
direction of M. F.
their usual rank and played several 
splendid selections, 
they éxeel in the opening ntimber of 
the programme, “Glorlana Overture," 
and they were also heard to good 
advantage in their selection (Tom 
"Lucia dl Laramermoor."

The soloists of thé événlng all show
ed splendid quality, and were freely 
encored. Miss Adele Harney was well 
received’in her rich soprano numbers. 
J. A. Kelly was heard to good advant
age, being especially good In his Indi
vidual work. In her solos, Miss Min
nie Myles, contralto, was good.

The other contributors of the even
ing were also well received.

The duet numbers were well balanc
ed and the quality was splendid.

The programme was as follows: 
Orchestra: (a) "Victorious Phalanx" 

(Morse) ; (b) “Glorlana Overture"
(Weldt.) 1

"Hunting Songs ("Glng Arthur7) 
(Bullard)—Messrs. Kelly and Griffith.

"Joan of Arc* (Récit, and Air) (Bor- 
fieee)—Miss Harney.

"Blow, Blow Thou Winter Wind, 
ISsrgeant)—Mr. Griffith.

“Come Into the Garden Maude" 
XBalfe)—Mr. Kelly.

Orchestra: “Lucia dl Lammermoor" 
(Selection) (Donizetti.)

"O Memory”—Misses Harney and 
Myles and Mr. Kelly.

“Still Aa the Night" (Bohm); “Be
cause," (D’Hardelot)—Miss Myles.

"Dreams of Gladness," (Molr)—Miss 
Harney and Mr. Kelly.

“Your Voice" (Denxa)—Mise Har-

URGE ITTEID1IGE 
IT THE EISTEB TEI

HEBREW LOTH 
“COPIOUSLY' OOMPEO A Week-End Showing of Smartly fashionable Hals

Attractive in the highest degree is this showing of 
Spring Hats which we have made ready tor the criti
cal inspection of week-end shoppers, The wide lati
tude of choice afforded by the diversity of shapes and 
variety of colorings will be appreciated by the woman 
who is looking for something a-little out of the ordin
ary Correctness of style and perfect taste are em
phasized all through this display of smartly fashion
able models, and there is no doubt a hat- here to suit 
you exactly both in apper ranee and price,

Ready-to-Wear and Tailored Hats from $5.00 
to $20.00.

Onr Onto Department is new in full swig end if yen preferte hive 
a hat made we are prepared ta work ont yonr ideas promptly.

Untrimmed Hats—An unusually large assort
ment for both ladies and children, representing the 
choicest of the new shapes in all the^seago^s popu-

Trimmed Hats for the Kiddies—Head wear for little tots in a great variety of 
cute trimming effects, Mothers.Mllind tljj^igplay an interesting study, tor the 
prettiest of shapes are shown ana very reasonably priced,

MILLIM;eV lALON-MCOND r LOOK

Up-to-the-Minute Styles in NECKWEAR, GLOVES and COLORED SHIRTS

Yesterday About the Most 
Disagreeable day of the 
Yew—Streets Slushy and in 
Baa Shape. ’

Ladies Association of Church Affinities There May be for 
of England Institute Hasts 
to Large Number Yesterday 
Afternoon and Evening.

Same, but not for this Ac
adia Street “Mawruss” — 
Wifie Objects.Kelly were up to

Especially did IThe bad weather which has follow
ed Easter continued yesterday and 
last night and the snow storm of 
Wednesday save way to rain on 
Thursday. Ddrlng the day rain fell 
almost incessantly and at several 
periods of the day the downfall was 
torrential. The streets were In a par
ticularly bad condition all day and 
the rain coming Immediately after 
the snow of the previous day added 
to the unpleasantness and walking 
was decidedly* disagreeable. The side
walks during the morning were cov
ered with about three inches of slush. 
But It was at the crossings that con
ditions were worst. In some parts of 
the principal streets they were Impas
sable. and even up to midnight it was 
a difficult proooettlon to find a place 
to cross on King street.

Shortly before eight o'clock In the 
evening a loud crash of thunder broke 
the monotonous sound of the rain; 
this was followed by a vivid flash of 
lightning. Coming at 
sonable period of the year, the thun
der, although limited to one trash, 
was very noticeable. In view of the 
startling reporta from the United 
States regarding the havoc effected 
by floods and tornado, last night's 
freak of the weather man gave more 
than one citizen a jolt.

On the west side the lights in the 
warehouses at Sand Point were out 
for a while after the lightning, but 
otherwise the occurrence was not fol
lowed by any serious effects.

Despite the inclement weather there 
was a good attendance at the annual 
Easter tea held In the schoolroom of 
the Stone church yesterday by the 
Ladles’ Association of the Church of 
England Institute. The tea was held 
from three o’clock to seven and in 
addition to the tea there was a sale of 
candy and fancy work and also a fish

The room was tastefully decorated 
with flowers and the arrangements 
were in charge of the president, Mrs. 
L. P. D. Tilley.

Mrs. Harold Schofield, Mrs. Walter 
Harrison and Mrs. Fred Schofield 
were in charge of the fancy table; 
Mrs. George Lockhart, the candy table; 
Miss Edith Skinner and Mies Lillian 
Hazen, the fish pond, and Mrs. Geo. 
Kimball, Mrs. J. H. Frink and Mies 
Catherine Dlebrow, the refreshments. 
Mrs. F. B. CowgiU was In charge of 
the ticket and business department. 
Committees assisted at the various 
tables. The proceeds are to be de
voted to the purchase of books and 
other purposes of the Ladles' Associa
tion.

There was trouble In the home of a 
Hebrew resident of Acadia street last 
evening when the husband of the 
house returned after pleasantly enjoy
ing the earlier part of the evening and 
found his wife anxiously waiting for 
him at the head of the stairs ready to 
“start something." The man of the 
house on arriving 
Prise and handled
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was taken by sur- 
without kid gloves 

by his over-sized affectionate affinity.
The Hebrew resident, R is under

stood had been making a practice of 
calling on a certain young Jewess in 
the vicinity, devoting his attention to 
her, and as he said himself, “was just 
getting In strong."

The story of the regulsr calls, how
ever, leaked out and found its way to
Mrs. ----- . Jhen things started to
move lively around the Jewish resi
dences and when the husband return
ed horn© the ammunition hsd been all 
prepared and soon things were flying. 
From the disturbance that followed. It 
Is likely the well-trimmed Jew will In 
future remain at home In the even
ings.
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such an unsea-
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. and consists of the most original designs, may of them exclusive, All 

the favorite styles are,to be found in our variety, including the new pa- 
6 tented band which protects the neck from the collar stud in front,
' Sizes 14 to 18, Prices from---------- ---—............................... 75c. to $3.25

Spring Neckwear—Novelties which represent the cleverest design
ing and color blending of any exhibit we have ever made. These are 
positively new effects, extremely fascinating, and with a distinctive
ness which gives them a precedent over any previous showing. Nov
elty patterns, large fierai figures and Bulgarian designs in all popular 
shapes of four-in-hands and bat wings, Popular prices from 25c to $2

HIE EITEMMEIT 
FOB I WORTHY Olffl

■ four act comedy, "A Girl In a Thous
and,” which abounded In ludicrous 
scenes, and kept the audience In con
tinual roars of laughter. The scenic 
effects were very artistic, "and the 
costuming well 
•tilled to the
The capable manner in which the
performance was handled reflects Two items of extreme interest for| 

. great credit upon Mlgl Ettas Heifer, Saturday selling at >Dykeman'e. One 
hi the director. hundred and twenty-five ladies’ ehlrt-

The following was the cast in the waists to be sold at 86 cents each, 
play:—Miss Glendon, of the "Hill," They are made from a «tripod Xxneri- 
Mtes Lottie Harris; Vivian Glendon, can percale in plain shirt style with 
her adopted child. Miss Gladys Bmitl; P^ket <» front, separate collar and 
Mrs. Preston, house-keeper, Miss £>a°d. cuff. 1)0 n9* *ud«e

,T.omh,.ra0-:
.îrv.nf ii.Tk WnLlvn mi«7 Th.i hundred rod Mty children'. trot color- 

Sdloh^S thr^Holtow “lîto. RIB «* percale dres.ee, made In the dale- 
Jlhnnv' Ue.t of styles. Site. 6 to 10 year.,

K* Xu.*. win be *1.1». while the regular price
Oniltoro^he^rnm^Jton Nlnï '* **• 8lzea 12 «“d 14 «"» w111

S MI.Î *1*9’ «sular prie. «2.60. The* dres-
„k KE?’ ,*ï™. mïîS; nU Ke Wooded for spring and aunt

WhL^y;MU.nH,atU.0Va,nw.0rt:" ^.’ro^^wK’
Sylvia, foundling, Miss Grace stack- „.d «tHk tie 
house; Flora, Miss Mildred Beta- 
brooks ; Charlotte, Little Rita Dyke- 
man; Kathleen, Little Zella Parlee;
Charlotte, Miss Hazel Colwell; Kath 
leen, Miss Minnie McDevitt.

The entertainment was remarkably 
successful, and left no room for ertti- 

aad six girl»; clem. It was for a most worthy ob
ject and was enjoyed by all concern-
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done, being especially 
different characters.ney.

“I’U Sing Thee Songs of Araby" 
(Cflay); “I Hear You Calling Me,” 
(Marshall)—M>. Kelly.

Orchestra: "Polish Dance’’ (Schar-
wenka).

Quartette: “Rlgolettjo" (Verdi)— 
Myles, Messrs.

Miss heffer’s Pupils Present 
Comedy and 
SL David’s School for Girls 
Association.

1

rvîce toS09Uwearer*of àny Severtraduced, and'they8 specially 

cel for style, original designs and handsome color combinations, 1 hose 
ties adjust easily around the collar, they are seamless and have no
lining to curl out of place and do not crease in tying. Each---------50c

Spring Gloves—A large assortment of the most reliable kinds such 
as Dent's, Perrin’s, Reynier, etc. We offer the best value procurable
in a great variety of weights and qualities. Pair-------- $1.00 to $4.00

* Collars—A very complete range of the most popular styles for this 
spring. Perfect fitting collars in shapes to suit all tastes. We sell tjie 
best 4 for 50c collar made today, Also splendid value in 3 for 50c. kinds.

Misses Harney and 
Kelly and Griffith

WOMAN SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION

ex-seiN

An excellent entertainment wee 
liven In St. David's church school 
room last evening by the pupils of 
Mise Emma Heifer, for the beneflt of 
the St. John Glrli’ Association. The 
attendance waa large, and the differ
ent participants In the evening's en
tertainment were received with 
applause.

The performance consisted of a 
number of specialties and a tour rot- 
comedy entitled “A Girl in a Thou- 
send."

The following specialties were well 
and faultlessly carried out amid much 
applause,—DoU drill. "Twelve Wee

5MV.' "
Belay Orem.
of the evening wee the ed.

Entertainment, Art Studio, corner 
■ streets, Friday, 

o’clock. Address,
refreshments. Silver coHec- i yil WIRE TROUBLE

HOLDS UP NEWS.
"A wThe Charity Bell

B.^0r,us:r«d?vt
_iv._ imffftt* thro ailiinii'mi i

l aughters was Incorrect, 
waa given ender the auspice» of the 
Playgrounds Committee of the
muster. * the toplro
'

... . , ..roufiti

Owing to wire trouble, caused by 
■mflirom | yesterday, the news 

eastern pspe”. 
Standard, wee coneld-

seen In theee columns to a

the the Charity 
evening waa 

of the Kind’s* 
The bell

MEN’S rURNMHIWGa DEPARTMENT
The

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedTote;’’11
■ ,
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If you want die shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe'that 
fixes the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the SLATER 
SHOE—a Canadian product acknowledged by everybody to be the 
world’s best. We do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them 

but you get them at a “factory to wearer” price that will 
save you money on your foiftwear.
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MARKET SQLAREWING ST.
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